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THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL COMPANY,
Organized

to Produce and

now Produces

Better

Rock Working

Machinery than has

ever been

Made in Canada.

DUPLEX 14 x 2 STEAM AIR COMPRESSOR.

WITH POSITIVE MOTION AIR VALVES. The fourth Machine of this size made by us within the past year.

HAMILTON POWUER1  MILLER BROS. & TOMS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

COMPANY 8TEAM ROCK DRILi
Manufacture Mining, r astng, Military AND

and SportingAN

SIN POWD EK PiHOISTING ENGINES,Mi i d CER'l
Dynamite, Dualin,

AND THE NEW

ECLIPSE MININC POWDER.

DOMINION AGENTS FOR

Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting
Apparatus, etc.

103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
MONTREAL.

Br&nCh omlces and Magaines
at all chief distributing 4

ponta , .n Canaa.

.S,

£ning ana % ontractors Piant,

etc. etc.

"o-il

PABEX, BP OTE 8& 0.
[Izmz1»i

BLACK DIAMOND STEEL,
The Best for -Mining and General Purpose.

377 St
Large and well -aorted, Stock.

Paul Street, Montreal.

LICENSES
TO

PROSPECT OR WORK

MINERALS
ON ANY OF THEIR

Lands and Reservations
COVERING NEARLY

A Quarter of a Millio0AcrP8
In Eastern Ontario, and principallywithin thetbeits containing

Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena,
Plumbago, Mica, Marbles,

Building Stone,
And other valuable Minerals, are

issued by

THE CANADA CO'Y.

For list of lands amidterms, apply to the
Company's Mfining Inspectors,

H. T. STRICKLAND,
Peterborough,. Ont.,

Ear landis in the County of Hastings
and Westwrd; and

ANDREW BELL, P.L.S.,
F ns Almonte, Ont.,For landsv East of t/te Cotniy ol Hastingi.

BACON'S IEVERSIBLE AND FRICTION

Iloisting E ngines
For Mines, Incline orQuarris, anDr every possible duty.

Complete Hoisting and Mining Plants
COPELAND & BACON,

85 Liberty Street, New York.JENCKES *MACHINE CO.,
Sherbrooke, Que., -Mainufacturers for the Dominion of Caanada.Retorencet-G. H. Nicholls & Co., Capelton: Bell& Asbestos Co,iihètford Mines: Ar.erican Asbestos Co., Black Lake; United Asbestos Co., Black LakeDominion Phosphate Co., MontreSl
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

A Simple, Rehable and Durable

Feetor.
40,000 in use in the U.S.

Adopted by such wei-known Engine Manufacturers as
\ SAWYER, MASSEY & CO., Hamilton; JOHN ABEL, Toronto:

HAGGARtT BRtOS., Brantford; JOHN DOTY ENGINE
Co., Toronto; WATEROUs ENGINE WORKS CO.,

Brantford, and others.

We guaranteo them to work as follows:
They will lift fron 18 to 20 feet and take a supply fron a head as well without cnange of jets ;they are absolutely automatic

and restarting, witliout adjustient of valves if feed is broken froni sudden jarring or air getting into suction pipe. For Traction,
Portable and Stationary Engines, Boats, etc., they have no superior, They work fron 20 and 25 pounds low, to 130 and 150 pounds
high steam prèssure, according to 'ift, and are the only Irnjectors on eaurth that will lift through a hot suctionb pipe. AIl jets are inter-
changeable, and can be replaced by mser without breaking connections or sending Injector to factory to be repaire (. H-iigh pressure
Injectors furnished on application.

FOR SALE IN ALL LARGE CITIES IN CANADA.

Penberthy Injector
rr Address all lefters to DETROIT, Mich.

Company, Manufacturers,
WINDSOR, CAN., AND DETROIT, MICH

ANMONG OUR AGENTS ARE
Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford;1

A. R. Williams, Toronto; Garth
Macdonald & Co., Halifax, N.S.;
i & Co., Montreal.

GALVANIZED GUY ROPES, WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

BRIDGE CABLES, NC INSULATED WIRE,

HAWSER ROPES, FOR MINES, ELEVATORS, INCLINES, ETC.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO.,
117 & 119 LIBERTY STREET NEW YORK.

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

34 & 36 WEST-MORROE ST., CHICACO, 197 TO 203 CONCRESS ST., BOSTON,
I TO 7 N. FIRSTOSTREET,PORT.AND, OREGON.

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of
Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

ELOISTING ENGINRS
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over '7,000

800 STYLES

and SIZES.

Send lror-

CATALOGUE.

Do

Engines in UMe !

Friction Drum Poitable Hoisting

PelRberthy Automtie Injeetor
8,000 in use ln Canada.

)uble Gylinder Reversible Mine Engine.Engine
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., MONTREAL,
Office, 203 St. James Street. % 6. o

Send for Catalogue.
P. 0. BOX 1942.

Hoisting, Mining, inclines,
Transmission of Power,

Ships' Rigging and
ALSO

Guys.
Lag'a Patent Wire Rope for Tranemission and CoUierypupoges

AMHERST FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS.
THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER

Patented Can. M ay 6, 1866 ; Feb. 10, 1887. Patented U. S. A. Oct. 5th, 1886 ;
Aug. 23, 1887 ; May 8, 1888. Is the strongest and most portable choer in use,
and its bigh economy in fuel makes it specially valuable to gold miners& Tested
evaporation 10.25 Ibs. of water per pound of ordinary Nova Scotia Goal.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND AGENTS FOR

THE HERCULES ENGINE,
THE STRAIGHT LINE AUTOMATIC ENGINE,

THE ARMINGTON & SIMS AUTOMATIC ENGINE,
THE CANADA ELECTRIC CO. DYNAMOS AND

ELECTRICMACHINERY,
SAW MILL MACHINERY, HOISTING MACHINERY, &c.

No CHARGE FOR)

CARTAGE. . A. ROBB & SONSe

MACDONALD & CO., LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINERS* USE.

Cali or Write us for Prices. E-AIjI'A, NS_

I LA AT ESOg' ruroFoulldry and ilChil o.
. T HJESONJc TrIFRd

Engineers and Founders,
NýÉhfG E GSND RS OUR SPECIALTIES

ARE

JUTU't -Gold Mining Machinery
Of every kind, with latest Westeg

Improvements.

pg G5. OVA SCOTIA ROTARY SAW MILLS
In Latest Styles.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

çV"'BOILERS AND ENGINES,

Iron, Bridges, Stoves,

SHIP, MILL & GENERAL
CASTtNGS.

G. CLISH,
Manager.

D. McDONALD, S. R. TUPPER,
SUpt. Secy. and Treaa.
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Send for Catalogue.

ELECTRICBLASTING -u-"m
Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in neatpaper boxes of 50 each.. Ail tested and warranted. Single and double strength, witb any length of wires.

Made in two sizes. No. 2 fires 20 to 30 holes. No. i fires 5 to 8 holes. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, quarry andgeneral railroad work.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. NO. 4 se fires 7o holes. No. 3 size fires 4o holes.Are especially adapted for subnarine blasting and large mining works.
Standard Elctric Fuse and alaet Teter, Wl.. Re, new deegn. Ladlng and Conn ctlng Wlre.Aanu2factured8onlyAbyI, N Y

128 MAINN LÂNE,NE YORK CITY.

SECTION arCONVgyO* q JEFFRETIOAI ININ* IVcJIES
Chain Belting

For Elevators, Conveyors for handling
Coal, Chutes, Tipples, &c.

OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Coal Drills, Motor
ocOA-n

Cars, Etc., Etc.
SCRlEENs

MIN ES EXAMINED AND ESTIMATJS MADE. Send for Catalogie.

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
218 East lst Ave., Columbus, O. Chicago Branch, 48 South Canal St.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

J .& J.TIloi,
ESTBISHZD 185&

Toronto

Safe

Works.

Fre and Burglar
Proof Safes.

Second-Hand Safes
Constantly ln Stock at

Low Prices.

Catalogues and Prices on Appl.i.tion.

CARRIER, LAINE & CO.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,
Enginue, Boilers, Steam Pamp, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings,

Stoveg, Stove Fittinge, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

-WITE FOR OCTRI PRIOES.
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BULLOCK MANFG.
CI0oIaAa-mo, Os..

.an srtrion t- Bulock's Diamond Rock Boring Drills

FOR ANY SERVIC.
ECONOMICAL,

S-FE
AND

Band FrictionHast. RELIABLE.
WIRE ROPE HAULACE OF CARS. EXPLORINC HOISTS.-

Corliss and Side Valve Engnes,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.
ew SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WHEN WRITING FOR PRICES.

PROSPECTINC AND DEVELOPINC
MINERAL LANDS.

Holes bored at any angle, and solid cores
(or specimens) removed from all

strata penetrated.
Hand and Horse Power Drills for prospecting

in localities inaccessible to
Steam Drills.

Power Drills (15 styles) adapted for boring ,
from suface or underground to

depths varying from

100 TO 39000 FEET.

Gates Rock and Ore Breae
CAPACITY IN TONS 0F 2,000 POUNDS.

Size 0- 2 to 4 tons per hour. Size 4- 15 to 3o tons perA1- 4 to 8 " " " 5- 25 to 40 '
2- 6 to r2 " " " 6- 30to 6o
3-10 to 20 " " " 7- 40 to 75 "

Address for CATALOGUR

" 8- oo to 150

ker.
hour.

1"

"4

"'

"I

Passing 2½ in. ring, aiccordling tocharacter and hardness of material.

GREAT SAVING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENES8.
The principle involved in this Breaker is acknowledged to be the greatest success ever introduced into StoneBreaking Machmery. The Gates Breaker has made more railroad ballast and road metal than all other kinds ofBreakers combined..

Universally Adopted by Mlining Companies. Many Hundreds used by Railway Corr.panies.
8W Will furnish a thousand references fron Contractors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cenent Manufact. rs, etc., etc. lu

-ALSO MANUFACTURED BY -

WATEROUOS ENGINE WOPES C0. (Limite4.)
XLUui, EI

Or OATES IRON WORKS, 50 P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.
Branch Offices-44 Dey St., New York Citg ; 73a Queen Victoria St., London, Eng.

ratfoi, Ont., canada&

TOOLS, MACHINERY & MINING SUPPLIES.
rCD

$e end
ce oo

RICE LE WIS & SOJNr, LTmD
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

33 KING STREET EAST.

fi
TORONTO.

For prospecting Mineral Veins and Deposits, Boring Vertically, Ilorizontally or at any angle, to any desired depth, taking outa Cylindrical Section or Core the entire distance, showing exact character, and giving a perfect section of the strata penetrated. Also forBoring Artesian Wells perfectly straight, round and true.
Machines for Channelling, Gadding, and all kinds of Quarry Work, Shaft Sinking, Tunnelling, Mining, Railroad, and all

classes of Rock-Boring.

"DIAMOND DRILL" Highet hAatth. CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
For "Originality of Method ; Simplicity in its Construction; Convenience in its application; Value

of Results Obtained; Cheapness and Remarkable Speed."
It has also received the highest awrrds at the AMERICAN INSTITUTE FAIR, New Vork, and the FRANKLIN INSTITUTE FAIR, of

Philadelphia, la.

THE AMERICAN DIAMOND ROCK BORINC 00.
No. 15 Cortlandt Street, New York.

P. O. BOX I442. Cable Address, OccIDUous New York.

M. o. 00.

"Bravo" Hand Power Dr.l
Capacity. 4o feet, 1 3-4", bole z --

1 4

Send for Catalogues and Price List.
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STANLEY'S PATENT COAL-HEADING MACHINES.
Lame of the adrantagcs as comipared tvith hased labour ar- :-It greatly reduces the wages conA. Does work in one-fourth the time. Leaves nasch ftrner roof.

Economtises use of tinuber. Reetlers exrptosires unaaeeessar. Tentilates its own head wehile tin nelling.
These machifnes are note working at a number of colli--ries in Fn.yland, Neotleanel anarli the Colonies; in the United States, and in Several Continental coun.trie&

Pull particulars vith prices and copies of testimonials, on application.

STANLEY BRBOS., Colliery an Engineering Workr, Nune
Agents wanted in Canada for Manufacture or Sale of Machines. Liberal terms offered.

aton, Eng.

" M " Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Remo7es x,? inches solid core.

DIAMOND DMILLS

IROBPECTING KINERAL LANDS.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving In time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00.,
16 & 17 N. Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL., U.SA.

.AG-B32JTS 3rOla

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarryinj Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tppiesand other Coal Mining Machinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Mine Lands with the Diamond Drill.

THE NAROD PULVERIZER.
THE NAROD GRANULATOR.

The Pulverizer produces from 20 to 150 mesh fineness.
The Granulator fromn size of a wheat berry to 20 mesh.
Fineness determined by size mesh of screein used in mill.
Both mills take from Rock Breakers and deliver a finished
product.

No Tailinga, No Re-grinding, No Slime. Capac-
ity Hard Quartz 2 a 3. Phosphates, Cements, &o.,
3 a 4 tons per hour. Only 15 to 20 . P. re-
quired. Weight of each Xill 5,800 Pounds.

AMERICAN ORE MACHINERY COMPANY,
No. 1 Broadway, New York, U.S.A.

R. T. ROUTH, Canada Sa/es Agent,
Corn Exchange, Montreal.

[COPY.]
WVILMINGTON, N.C., May 27th, i8g.

AMERICAN ORE MACHINERY CO.,
• No. i Broadway, New York:

GENTLEMEN,-In answer to your favor
of recent date, I would say that after several
months'experience with the "Narod Mill"
under varying conditions, I have never re-
gretted the purchase of the one we have.
I think the "Narod " is Ly far the best
and most economical Phosphate Grinder
on the market.

The mill does not take 2ohorse-power to
drive it, runs smooth without heating, and
has never broken down. The product
varies a litle as to the kind of phosphate
ground, but I have not known it to do less
than 32 tons per hour : under favorable
conditions the mill grinds 4 tons per hour,
and will continue indefinitely.

Pieces of iron getting in do not bother
it, as is the case with most other mills, and
this I consider one of its strongest points.
I think $oo would more than cover the
repairs for a year.

Yours truly, C. E. BORDEN,
Supt. Navassa Guano Co.

Dunean S. MacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREETs MONTREAL.

" N " Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo fit. depth.

Removes i inches solid com

The Narod Pulverizer.
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SOHO MACHINE WORKS,
Engines and Boliers (ail styles),
Hoisting Plant (every description),
Iron Working Machinery,
Saw, Shingle and Hoop Machinery,
Steam and Circulating Pumps,
Crushers, Compressors and Derricks,
Wood Yard and Cordwood Machinery.

HOISTING ENGINES-(ALL STYLES.) SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works, DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,
Drills,

Milling
Machines,

Punches,
Shears,

Bolt Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,
Matehers,

Moulders,
Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Ben;hes.
MaOn 4.i.h ap Lath.

Locomotive and Car Iacbinery, Special laohinery-Price List and Photographs on Application.

mmelalme
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EDISON ELECTRIC COAL CUTTERS 1 ologioal and Natural History
Present the Following Advantages:

Great Economy in Cost of Xining;
Great Saving of Coal ;
Cuts Away but Four Inches of Coal,

Leaving it in Better Condition ;
Roquires but 1-3 the Number of Rooms,

As Compared to Hand Labor;
Great Reduction of Dead Work.

For Desoriptve Circulars Address

EDISONHENERÂL ELECTRICO1IPÂNY
At Nearest District Office.

~DISTIRIOT CFEFIC~ES:

Canadian District, Edison Building, Toronto, Canada.
Central District, 173-175 Adams Street, Chicago, Ill.
Eastern District, Edison Building, Broad Street, N.Y.
New England District, No. 25 Otis Street, Boston, Mass.
Pacific Coast District, Edison Building, No. 112 Busl Straet, San'Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Northwest District, Fleischner Building, Portland, Ore.
Rocky Mountain District, Denver, Col.
Southern District, No. 10 Decatur Street, Atlanta, Ga.

Pulleys.&gutoff
C NHouplings.

tOTTo
rEET IN oH ES

SPLIT O1 SOLI D
(etUARAN'"TEE

ýF&TER U INCI %JVi ODEI%
giOW YO J MAt4GEDWNITi0odT IT.

WKS.g. Brantfordi, Can.

As easily applied to

GEARING
AND

SooGKet WIes13
- AS-TO

PULLEYS.
Works equally as well as a

DRIVEN OR DRIVER.

A suceess al along the
ine. Send for par-

ticulars of

3-93" X 22" SAW,
Transmitting 2oo H.P.

ech.

C ONSG1NEER .C.TE E.SChief'Engineer. AFRASER.ecy'Fl is

CONSTIN · HE-AD OFFICE. 2IORoNTO Sir.

TORONTO.
THE PREVENTION OF ACCIDENT AND ATTAINMENT OF ECONOMY IN THE USE 0F STEAM OUR CHEF AIMS.

AAgents at Montroal, J. W. CRIER & MUDOGE, 1725 Notre Dame Stret.
Aget - AOttBwa nJ.K. STEWART, parkaSt.w, forNova.F SNcotia . JohnOk, NI.B.j ~~Agent Vor New Bruanswick, R W* . RIK t.Jon

O. ~ Ve L'IABRinspector, Montreal. W J »CLLâTON@ Inspector, BtIJoh ,.

Survey of Canada.

ANNUAL REPORT, 1887-88,
VOL. III., PARTS I. and II.

With Accompanying Geological Maps,
Plans of Mine Workings, and other

Illustrations; also a Complete
Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBL1SHED AND ON SALE,
PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

The Report includes thirteen separate Reports,
as Follows:-

(a.) Summary Report of the Operations of the Survey for
1887-88. Single copy, io cents.

(b.) Report of an exploration in the Yukon District,
N.W.T., and Adjacent Northern Portion of British
Columbia (with maps, etc.), by Dr. G. M. Dawson,
D.S., F.G.S. Single copy, 30 cents.

(c.) Geology of the Mining District of Cariboo, B.C.
(with maps), by Amos Bowman, M.E.

Single copy, 25 cents.
(e.) Notes to Accompany a Preliminary Map of the Duck

and Riding Mountains, N.W.T., (with maps), by
J. B. Tyrell, B.A., F.G.S. Single copy, îo cents.

(f.) The Geology of the Rainy Lake Region (with map),
by Dr. A. C. Lawson. Single copy, 25 cents.

(h.) Mines and Mining on Lake Superior (with maps,
plans, drawings, etc.), by E. D. Ingall, M.E.

Single copy, 30 cents.
(j.) Explorations in James' Bay and Country East of Hud-

son Bay, by A. P. Low, B. Ap. Sc.
Single copy, 25 cents.

rk.) Second Report on the Geology of a Portion of the
Province of Quebec (with map of the asbestos mining
region), by Dr. R. W. Ells, F.G.S.A.

Single copy, 25 cents.
(m.) Explorations and Surveys in Northern New Bruns-

wick and Adjacent Areas in Quebec and Maine,
U.S.A., (with map), by Dr. L.W. Baily and W.
Mclnnes, B.A., F.G.S.A. Single copy, 25 cents

(n.) Surface Geology of North-Eastern New Brunswick,
etc., (with maps), by R. Chalmers.

Single copy, 20 cents.
(r.) The Mineral Wealth of British Columbia, by Dr.

G.*M. Dawson,D.S.,F.G.S. Single copy, 25 cents.
(s.) Statistical Report of the Production, Value, Exports

and Imports of Minerals in Canada, by E. Coste,
E. M. Single copy, 25 cents.

(t.) Chemical Contributions to the Geology of Canada
from the Laboratory of the Survey, by G. C. Hoff.
man, F. Inst. Chem, F. R.S.C.

Note.-These and all other Publications of the
Survey may be purchased from or ordered through

W. FOSTER BROWN & CO., Montreal,
DuRit & SON, Ottawa, Ont.,
WILLIAMSON & Co., Toronto, Ont.,
McGREGOR & KNIGHT, Halifax, N.S.,
J. A. MCMILLAN, St. John, N.B.
J. N. HIBBEN & Co-., Victoria B.C.,
R. D. RICHARDSON, Winnipeg, Man.,
MOIR & MILLS, Port Arthur, Ont.,
THOMPSON BROS., Calgary, Alta.,
EDWARI STANFORD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,

Charing Cross, London,
SAMPSON, LOw & CO., 188 Fleet Street, London.
F. A. BROCKHAUs, Leipzic,
B. WESTERMANN & Co., 838 Broadway, N.Y.,

or by application to

Dr. JOHN THORBURN,
Librarian,

Geological and Nat. Hist. Survey, Ottawa.

FRAaÂNCIS L. SPErP i,
Chemist and Mineralogist,

Mining claims examined. Reports
rendered. Ores Assayed. Valuations
determined. Sales of Mining Property
negotiated.

*U8oRIBED CAPITAL0. i00,000.awNfS FULL OOVERNMENT DEPOIT.
SM ALEX.CAMPBELL.KC.M.G. Plus

<Lieu6 Govr.ofon6araUc
JOHN L.BLAIKIE Eso.ViesPfEs,
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Acid Waters! Acid Waters!!

IMPERIAL BOILER COMPOUND CO.
TORONTO,

Have produced a compound that will NEUTRALIZE
either SULPIIURIC ACID or other acids in the water
to be used in steam boilers. It is, of course, known that
these acid waters do not make scale, but cause the boiler
to be " pitted " with small holes, and render it almost
useless in about six months.

The remnedy now offered has been wanting for years,
and wilr1e a great boon for stean tsers whose supply of
water has to be taken from these acid streams. We sell
it under a GUARANTEE OF SUCCESS.
KiSend five gallons of the water in carboy to be analysed.
Also state size of boiler and hours running a day.

IIMPERIAL CHEIMICAL CO.,
Soho Machine Works, - Toronto.

STAMPS!
PMITOHAD & ANDREWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stanps, Tinie Checks

and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and

Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFIC'i WORK.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARC AND INCANDESCENT

E"ØRU 'mE:m m zwc 'ETR'POSc3mE.

Diamonds, Jewellery, Watches & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.,

OTT1AW A-

Blake Ore-Crushers, Engines, Boilers,
Mill Cearing, Shafting and Cearing, Safety Elevators

and Hoists for Warehouses, &c., &c.

GE ORG-E
Derricks, Hotating Engin**,

Steam Pumpe,

and ail kinds of machinery for

Miners, Contractors, and

Quarrymen. use.

BR-S-[,
Eagle Foundry,

Montreal.
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

OUT SHOWING FULL SIZE OF NO. o.

Strongest, cheapest and best chain in the market. Made of hard drawn steel
wire. Actual tests show three times the strength of ordinary welded chain.

We are now making four sizes, viz., 0000, 000, 00, 0.
Send for sample prices.

00.,

- ~1tt'fl1*i-2*-

~. -

WINSOR FOURY COPÂNY
Windsor,

IRON FOUNDERS &

Nova Scotia.

GENERAL MACHINISTS.

Golcl Miing Machinery a' Spacial1ty.

ESTIMATES AND PARTICULARS FURNISHED ON APPLIOATION.

B. GREENING WIRE
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for linos of fld, Silver, Coal, Iron, copper, Load, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE GROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 7, Revised Statutes of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of six months, which can be ex-
tended by renewal for another six months. Mines of Id and Silver are laid off in
areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be included in
one License, provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width.
Up to ten areas the cost is 50 cts. per area, for every area in addition in same appli-
cation 25 cents. Cost of renewal one half the original fees. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 21 years at $2-oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
abor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to
pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent, on smelted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and in smelted gold valued at $i8.oo an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commis-
sioner of public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a. m. to 4 p.m., except
Saturday, when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are issued in the order of
application according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the
Province, he may stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this
gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to
niake application at the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for twelve months are issued, at a cost of twenty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which one square mile can be selected for
mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each.
The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department free of
charge, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent. ; Coal, 7h cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from io to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc.,are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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EBISON GENERÂL ELECTRIC c OIPNI
Edison Building, Broad St., New York.

E. ECTELC

PERCUSSION DRILLS
(MARVIN SYSTEM OF PERCUSSION TOOLS.)

*

Simpler,

more

Economical,

No Oom.mu.tator,
No Koving

Not ffeocted
by

- Moisture
or

Dripping Water.
No Pipes

To Leak
or Freeze.

Easily Handled

Steam or A&ir

Drilil.

Drill at Wcrk in "Last Chance" Mine, Wardner, Idaho. (From a Photog:a','.)

REPORT FROM "LAST CHANCE " MINE, STATES:
Engineer's Report shows that rnning two Air Drills 24 Hours required five Cords of Wood. Operating

four Electric Percussion Drills required only one and one-half cords for the sanie time, each Electric Drill doing
more work than Air Drill. AIR DRILLS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY ELECTRIC DRILLS. Air plant had·to
be operated 1,000 feet higher up the mountain. increasing cost of transportation.

For Particulars, address Nearest District Ofice:
Canadian District, Edison Building, Toronto, Canada.
Central District, 173-175 Adams Street, Chicago, Ill.

Eastern District, Edison Building, Broad Street, New York.
New England District, 25 Otis Street, Boston, Mass.

Pacific Coast District, Edison Building, 112 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacifie Northwest District, Fleischner Building, Portland, Ore.
Rocky Mountain District, Denver, Col.
Southern District, io Decatur Street, Atlanta, Ga.

W )K

;7Aeýý
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EASTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, LIMITED.
Orgainized under Sperial Act of the Legisl<«ture of Nora Scoti«.

OWNERS OF THE COXHEATH COPPER MINES AND LITTLE RIVER COAL MINES IN CAPE BRETON, N.S.

THE ONLY DEVELOPED COPPER MINE IN THE WORLD of proved large value, located practically
at tide water and beside coking coal-consequently sure to become a cheap producer.

$1,000,000 OF 20 YEAR 7 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS. Interest payable in May and November at
the office of the AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY BOSTON, MASS.

$350,000 of bonds already sold and devoted to purchase and development of the properties.
*350,000 additional now offered at par and accrued interest from May lst, 1891, with 50 shares
of stock as bonus with each $1,000 bond. Proceeds to build concentration and smelting
plant. Remaining $300,000 of bonds reserved for future increase of capacity.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.
CAPT. ISAAC P. GRAGG, President and General Manager. COL. ALBERT A. POPE, Vice-President.

M. F. DICKINSON, Jr., Auditor. TFIOS. MAIR, Secretary & Treasurer.
HON. W. E. BARRETT. MARCUS BEEBE,

Consulting Engineer-GEORGE GRANT FRANCIS, M.E., of London, Eng. Consulting 'Metallurgist---DR. EDW. D. PETERS, Jr., M.E., Boston, U.S.A.

Main Office of the Company-95 MILK STREET, Boston, Mass. Prospectus Mailed on Application.

DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO.,
MONTREAL..

IMPORT-ES OF'

Iron, Steel & General Heavy Metals.

"Calder," " Summerlee" and "Govan" Pig
Iron, "Govan" Ferro-Silicon, "Newport" and
"Ormesby" Pig Iron, "Mossend" Steel Boiler
Plates, Angles, etc., Eadie's Boiler Tubes and
Wrought Iron Pipes, Netherton Iron for Bolts and
Nuts, Johnson's Portland Cement, Lowood's
Ground Ganister.

DANNEMORA MININC TOOL STEEL
Wrought and Cast Scrap, Government Old Broken

Shells, Shot, etc.
Manufacturers of CAST IRON WATER and GAS PIPE.

Offces: New York Life Insurance Building.

Canada Iron Furnace Co., Ltd.
RADNOR AND THREE RIVERS.

Manufacturers of the well known
"-C.I.F." Three Rivers Charcoal Pig Iron,
suitable for CAR WHEELS, CYLIN-
DERS and fire castings where the
utmost strength is required.

This Brand of Iron has been found
equal to the famous "Salisbury'" Iron.

ffies: New York Life Insurance Building,

STANDARD POWDER COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALI. KINDS OF

EXPLOSIVES
FOR

AND

R~AILREO..A~D

ADDRESS

W. H. HARRISON,
Manager,

Brockville, Ont.

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,
Absolutely Fire Proof.

Light and Easy to Apply.
Indestructible by heat ; will save

from 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give
dry steam at long distances.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Sole Manufacturers of H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roofing, Sheathing, Building Felt, Asbestos,

Steam Packings, Bolier Coverings, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, &c.
VULCABESTON Noulded Piston-Rod Paeking Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Paeking, &e.

Established 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK. °B'ton,Ine'.'i'

Ontario Mining Laws.

The following is a summary of the chief provisions of the amend-
ments to the Mining Laws of Ontario, passed during the Session
of I89:

r. In Algoma, Thunder Bay, Rainy River and that part of Nipis-
sing north of Lake Nipissing and the French and Mattawa Rivers,
the price per. acre of mining lands sold after the 4th day of May,
i89:, is $4.5o in a surveyed township, and $4 in an unsurveyed ter-
ritory, if within 12 miles of a railway, and if beyond that limit $3.50
in surveyed and $3 in unsurveyed territory. Elsewhere the price is
$3 in a surveyed town-hip any part of which lies within 12 miles of a
railway, and $2 if at a greater distance.

2. Instead of by grant in fee simple, mining land may be obtained
under a ten years lease at a per acre rental, unless otherwise fixed
by regulation, of $i for the first year and 25 cents yearly thereafter
if north of Lake Nipissing and the French and Mattawa Rivers, or
of 6o cents for the first year and 15 cents yearly thereafter, if situated
elsewhere, with right of renewal at the expiration for an additional
ten years at the same rentals, and with a right of renewal thereafter
every twenty years, subject to payment of the yearly rent charge
in advance and to such conditions as may be provided by regulation.
But the lessee may at any time purchase the land so held, n which
case the first year s rent shall be treated as part of the purchase
money.

3. The owner or lessee of mining land sold or leased by the Crown
after the 4th day of May, 189:, is required during the first seven
years to expend an actual mining operations $4 per acre if the loca-
tion exceeds :6o acres, and $5 per acre if it is x6o acres or less.

4. After the 4 th day of May, z89:, all ores or minerals of silver,
nickel, or nickel and copper, taken from lands sold Dr leased by the
Crown, are subject to a royalty of 3 per cent., and all other ores or
minerals to such royalties as shall from time to time be fixed by
Order-in-Council, not exceeding in the case of iron 2 per cent., and
as to any other ores or minerals not exceeding 3 per cent.; and such
royalties shall be calculated upon the value of the ores at the pit's
mouth. But royalties shall not be imposed or collected tupon any
ores until after seven years from date of the patent or lease, except
as to mines known to be rich in nickel, and as to these not until
after four years.

5. Hereafter in all lands sold under the Public Lands Act, or for
agricultural purposes, all minerals and mining rights are reserved to
the Crown, unless otherwise provided in the pater.t or grant.

6. In the case of mining lands for which bona fide application was
made in writing to the Department prior to the 24 th April, 1891,
grants may be made where the application is received within three
months from the 4th day of May, :89:, and otherwise at the price
and upon the conditi >ns heretofore applicable in accordance with the
terms of section:r, sub-section 5, of the Act of :8or.

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director.

OFFICE OF THE BUREAU OF MINES,

Toronto, May 21, :891.

This advertisement will not be paid for if published without
authority.

BOOKS OF INTEREST
TO

Engineers, MeohanicB, Etc.
Mathematical Instruments,

Squares, Scales, Compasses,
and a full line of

Engineers' Drawing Supplies.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

237 St. James St., Montreal.

CANADA ATLANTIC

The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and MONTRLEAL
and all points east and south.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with
electricity and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-
ious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars on all trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line running through Sleep-
ing Cars between

Ottawa, Boston and N ewYork
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OTTAWA.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,
VALLEYFIELD.

J. W. DAWSEY,
136 St. James St., MONTREAL

Or at 26o Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
General Manager, General Passenger Agent.

General Offices, Ottawa.
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John E. Haraman, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession.
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRIL.
Diamond i Bis set Proniptly by an Effici-

ent Man. Ail Work Guaranteed.

Bot and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

AIme;îc"an Dianond Drill at per
foot or by the day. ~

OTT'IAWNVA.

!iners, Contractors and Quarrymnn.
Light Steel Rails and Fasteninga,

Hand Cars. Steel Barrows,
Orow Bars, Steam-pipe and Fittings,

Valves, Gauges, &o.

J. & H. TAYLOR,

J. T. DONALD, M..
Analytical Chuemist and Aissayer.

124 St. James St., Mon treal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-

turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

John 1B. Frossard, B.S., M.E.,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
S' Specialty-- Phosphate Lands. 1f

T. D. LEDTARD
DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS,

ROOM 3, 57 COLDORNE ST., TORONTO.
Will buy undeveloped iron ore and other mineral properties.
WANTED.-Deposits of Magnetic Iron Ore, Red Hematite,

Brown HeMaite, Galena, Iron and Copper Pyrites, Mica, Soap-
stone, Mlarble, Gypsum, Baryta. Samples can be sent by Sample
Post for I Cent for four Oz. Or up to 24 Oz. in weight.

information regarding mines cheerfuly gven. Correspondence
solicited. Crown land business attended to.

The American Metal Co.
80 Wall St., New York. P. 0. Box 957.
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advances Made on Consignments.
,R»Henry R. Mlerton & Co, London,AGENTS F0R Williams, Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea.

Metatllgesellschaft, Frankfort-on-Main

E. E. BURLINCA ME'S
aSr[ " ACHEMICALI UI IFIUC. D LABORATORY

Establilheti In Colorado, 1866. Samples by mai or
express wlld recelve prompt and careful attention.

Gold a Silver Bullion.af,.edd, M eP ae .

àddrss, 1736 .1738.La.rece B, D..r, ».

Il AHÂIS & OAÂMP BEL L,
- -o-

Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-room
and Bedroom

~F]FITUR-ITBl.J~
-- o-

With Improved Steam Mschinery our facilities for
man facturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our Up-
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.

Corner Queen & O'Oonnor Sts.,
OTTAw.*".

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
Railway and Tramway Equipm Rnt.

NEW AND SECON) HAND RAILS, CARS, ETC.

49 FRC)-L\TT ST- W¯EXST,
TORONTO.

W. BEDEMEYER, PH. Dr.
(Late Partner of John McVicker)

Mining Engineer, Provincial and United States Surveyor
and Assayer. Masonic Temple Block, Vancouver, B.C.

Reliable Reports, Underground Surveys and Maps ot
Mines executed at low rates. Assays made on al kinds
of minerals, gold and silver bars. Thirty years experience
in mining in Asia, Europe, and United States of America.
Speaks ten languages. Assays from a distance promptly
attended to. Address Vancouver, B.C.

2WAIl business strictly cash in advance.

The Montroal Car Whol Company,
WORKS AT LACHINE,

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE BUILDING,

M.ANUAF-uCTUREBS3 OF

CHARCOAL IRON CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.

UEO. A. SPOTSWOOD, .E.,
MINING ENGINEER,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Mines and Mineral Properties Examined and
Reported on or Negotiated.

Explorations and Exploitations, Conducted.

IRON, NICKEL AND PHOSPHATE.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & co.
6 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Consuiting Mining Engineer

and Assayer.
OFFICE :-120 YONGE STREET,

W. L BENEDICTE.M.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Xining Engineer and Motallurgist,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
32 LIBERTY STREET,

JAXES HOPE & 00.,

STATIONERS, B00KBINDERS AND PRINTERS,

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Ass ociate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING 'ENGINHER antd MET A LLURGIST,

W'iil report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
Al)DRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

0 -V-_ -1 lm 1 n l
(Late President Megantic Mining Co., Que.)

Mines and Mining Locations For Sale,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEI).

OFFICE ANID RESIDENCFE:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., - TORONTO, ONT.
AGENTS :

Henry De Q. Sewell, Dominion and Provincial Land
Surveyor, Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont.

Thos. T. McVittie, Prov. L. Surveyor, Kootenay, B.C.
E. Gardner Johnson, Vancouver, B.C.

Irwin, Hopper 8 Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

30 St. Francois Xavler Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soàpstone, &c.

WILSON & GREEN,

ommision Xerchants,
PHOSPHATE SHIPPERS.

Agents HIgh Rock Mine.
30 St. Francois Xavier St., - Montreal.

ROBZN & SADLERu,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Leather Belting.
TRY OURWaeproof 1Belting,

Just the thing for Mining Machinery.
MONTREAL, TORONTO,

2518, 2520, 2522 Notre Dame Street. 129 Bay Street.

McPHERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

27 WULLINGTON STREET,
To'OR TO, C.A. .

TELEPHONE 3884. Registered Cable Address,
" Clapher, Toronto."

John Murray Clark, William David McPherson,
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Minting bslIness will recelve apeclal attention.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite 'New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on coîsignments for
refining and sale. Spe.iai m a. of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

___SiLL

INGOT AND CARE COPPER.

Preldent, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer, O. A. .AND.

Office, 37 to3 Wall Street, New York.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS,
Send to

PHOSPHATES, ORES,
us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size in stock.

Speclally strong sewing for heavy materiais.
Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Minng Companies, and those
wio have not bought from us would find it to their advantage
t. do so.

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANT (LtM.)
17, 19 & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established 1882. MONTREAL.

K. BEATTY 8 SONS,

HOISTIlC

ENCINES.

FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Hos-owrHisters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Centrifugal Pumps,

DREDGES, DERRICKS,
STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Contractors' Plant.

BALBACH SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY,
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr., Prest. J. LANGELOTH, Vice-Prest.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver, Lead, and Copper
BULLION AND ARGENTIFEROUS COPPER MATTE RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT OR PURCHASE.

Smelting and Refining ks, { NEWARK N J Buena Fe Sampling Works,
Electrolytie Copper Works, Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA, Mex.

AMALCAMATINC MACHINERY.
Stamp Mlîs for Wet or Dry Crushlng*. Huntlngton Centrifugai Quartz Mill.

Brylg Cylinders. Amalgamatlng Pans, Setiers, Agtators and Concentra-
tors. Retort, ulliln ad netMoulds Conveyors, Elevators. Bruckners
and Howell's lmproved Whte aRoastlng Furnaces, Etc.

CONCENTRATINO MACHINERY.
Blake. Dodge and Comet Crushers, Cornlsh Crushing ad Flnlshlng ROI,

Hart Plunger amd Collom nd. Frue Vanner Embey Concoentrato
Evans'. Calumet, Collom's and Rlttenger's Slme Tables. Trommels. WIug
Cloth and Punchod Plates. Ore Sample Grînders and Hoberle Mille.

FRASER 4 CEAiVIERS,
REINTIN G * EEA.CI-IINE".RY.

Improved

16

0

jI 1
m

Corlies and Slide-Valve Steam Engines,
Boliers--Horizontal, Vertical and Sectional,

IKPROVED STEAIKSTÂXKPS.

agi
a '-

Ceneral Offices and Works: FULTON & UNION STS., CHICACO, ILL.
BRANC OFFICES NEW YORK, Room 43, No. 2 Wall St. DENVER, COLO., 1316 Elghteenth St. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, 7 Wessemoni South St. LONDON ENGLANO, 23 Buci'Lesburyp L Z. CHIHUAHUA CITY, MEXICO, No. 11 Callo de Juarer. LIMA. EI.St' -'f*

JOHANNESBURG, TRANSVAAL. South Africa.
Sole Western Agents for rYLER WIRE WORKS Double Crmped Mining Cloths.

Ores.

XII
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To Our Readers and Contributors.

O«ing to family bereavement our Mr. Bell
bas been suddenly calied to the Old Coun-
try; during his absence all correspondence
should be addressed to the publishers. Mr.
Iel hopes to be back again by the x5 th of
September.

Modern Explosives.

During the past quarter of a century science
pure and applied has corne to the aid of almost
every industrial occupation. The principles
laid down by the mathenatician and scientist in
the cabinet have been applied in the workshop
hy the mechanic and chenist until the fact bas
become clearly known that no rule of thumb
work can compete with that produced in accord
with the ecor.onics of proved laws and their
proper application. The cry of the miner bas
always been for more light. Right royal would be
his road to fortune, could be tell from the in-
spection ot an outcrop where lay the coveted
pay streak, or how much per fathom the Iode
would yield when his shaft was deep in the
ground-what would he care for faults, heaves,
and cross courses, if he knew their extent and
Pffect? However, if science bas not yet been
able to grant him these boons, she bas pliced at
his disposal the modern metallurgist and assay-
ist, electricity, and last, but not Ieast, the high
explosive, without whose aid many mines would
be workable only at a loss, and mnany feats, such
as the removal of Hel Gate and Flood Rocks,
would be impossible; before dynamite and the
patent drill yield rocks which were unassailable
by powder and hand drilling.

Experience bas so modified this benefactor,
which first appeared as the enormously powerful
but dangerous nitroglycerine that now it aids
the miner in blasting the soft coal as vell in
rending the hardest stones.

Nitroglycerine at present finds its principal
use in torpedoing gas or oil wells, but is familiar
to the mining world Lnder the disguise of dyna-
mite, which cont-iins about 75 per cent. of this
cxpl!osiv., associated with a material, such as
wood pulp, capable of absorbing it, and thereby
tendering it compairatively safe to handile if a
litte less powerful. This foris the earliest com-
pound of nitroglycerine, its inclusion with an
inert or non-explosive body. Much attention
has been paid for a number of years to the
problen of finding the best substance, in itself

<4oN<I't.ED B . . . . • a•.B. T. A. IILL.

O"I'ZcOBS:

Victoria Chambers, 140 Wellington Street,

Vol. X. JULY, 189. No. 7.

more or less explosive, which vould, when added
to nitroglycerine, render the resulting compound
ainost, if not quite as powerfui, but much safer
to handie.

Some years ago Mr. Alfred Nobel observed
that the lower orders of nitrocellulose were solu-
ble, or rather gelatinisable in nitroglycerine; ex-
periments led to the production of blasting
gelatine, gelatine dynamite, gelignite, etc.
Blasting gelatine is an extremely powerful ex-
plosive, containing frequently 93 per cent. of
nitroglycerine, and 7 of nitrocellulose, in itself a
substance possessing explosive properties.

By varying the substances incorporated with
the nitroglycerine, and increasing their propor-
tions, the resulting explosive can be produced of
aliost any required degree of strength. It lias
been found on experiment that when a certain
point is reached in the dilution of nitroglycerine
by inert substances the results obtained on ex-
plosion are not always satisfactory or uniform.
As renarked by Major Majendie, Chief
Inspector of Explosives in England, dynamite
becomes more inert when frozen, and blasting
gelatine becomes more sensitive to explosion by
percussion, while gelatine dynamite occupies
about an intermediate position. One of the
great advantages possessed by blasting gelatine
over ordinary dynamite is that of not parting
with its nitroglycerine when exposed to water.
At present it appears probable that this coin-
pound, viewed from the standpoint of ils more
correct theoretical composition and more stable
physical character, will gradually supplant the
Kieselguhr dynamite, as that in its day sup-
planted the crude nit.oglycerine.

Much need not be said here about gun-cotton,
which excellent e.xplosive bas been adopted
rather by the military than by the civil engineer.
It is formed by the action of strong pure nitric
acid on cotton, while collodion cotton is made
from the action of dilute nitric acid upon the
sane substance at a high temperature.

Among the best known of the dynamite com-
pounds the following may l4e mentioned:
Lithofracteur contains nitroglycerine, 55 per
cent.; kieselguhir, 2Y per cent ; charcoal, 6 per
cent.; barum nitrate and sulphur respectively, 15
and 3 pcr cent. Ammionia powder is an excel-
lent explosive, containing 8o parts of ani-
monium nitrate, 6 of sulphur, and 14 of
nitroglycerine, the principal drawback being the
ammonium nitrate which is hygroscopic. The
explosives known as giant powders have nitrate
of soda or potash as the principal admixture.
Forcite is made up principally of blasting
gelatine, with nitrate of soda, with sulphur or
tar. It bas been used extensively in the United
States, and is described as safe to handle and
very powerful. Hercules powder bas carbonate
of magnesia as the principal absorbent, and its
fumes are said to be comparatively innocuous.

In 1871 a class of explosives possessing many
valuable properties was brought to public notice
by Dr. Sprengel. The essential principle of
these compounds is the conjunction of two
bodies, non-explosive when separate, one an in-
explosive oxidising body, such as nitric acid, the

other an inexplosive combustible agent, such as
a solid or liquid hydrocarbon or its nitro-pro-
duct.

As an example may b cited: One chemical
equivalent of nitro-benzine to five equivalents of
nitric acid, etc. These bodies, coniparatively
speaking, detonate by means of a fulminate with
low teniperatures, and of late years much atten-
tion bas been devoted to their study in the hope
that a substitute may be found to replace gun-

powder in gassy or dusty mines. The best
known of these compounds is Roburite, which
has been used in the Nova Scotia coal mines
to sonie extent. It is composed of chloro
dinitro benzol, with nine times its weight of
ammonium nitrate. The inventor, Dr. Roth,
claims that its explosion evolhes gases which
so rapidly absorb the heat that the detonation
becomes practically flaneless. Bellite and
Securite are other forms of this class. Rack-a-
Rock, an explosive well known in the United
States, consists of compressed cartridges of
chlorate of potash impregnated before use with
dead oils, or nitro-benzole, etc. The cartridges
of potash chlorate are made up in cotton car-
tridges ready for immersion in the liquid. It
will be remembered that a few years ago this
explosive was s -ccessfully used in removing a
large reef in New York barbor. The celebrated
explosive Melinite, whose inventor, M. Turpin,
is well known-, has been largely used by the
French govemrnment for military purposes. By
agglomerating picric acid with an aqucous
solution of guin amabic, etc., and by casting it
when liquid into blocks, it will explode in a
closed chamber such as a shell, etc., while it

Il1 resist a heavy detonator in the open air.
Experiments made in England with a mixture

of equivalent proportions of ammonium picrate
and saltpetre are said to claim for it explosive

power equal to that of gun cotton and dynamite,
readiness of preparation, and non-liabilhty to ex-
plosion by percussion.

The report of the French government com-
mission on explosives, shows that much attention
was paid by it to the behaviour of dynamite and
gun cotton mixed with substances hydrated but
stable, such as ammonia aluni, sal ammonica
and nitrate of ammonia. As.a result it appears
that by iixing an explosive with substances
which are non-explosive in themselves, or less
explosive than the explosive itself, it is possible
to diminish their power, and thus to make dual
explosives which, while producing sufficient
nechanical effects, do not cause, at least in the
majority of cases, the ignition of fire damp.
Dynamite, for instance, alone, when ignited pro-
duces beat enough to fire gas, but when mixed
with about So parts of ammonium nitrate it is
robbed of nearly ail its danger, and the reduc-
tion of strength produced by the mixture still
leaves it capable of blasting coal and the softcr
rocks. So niuch bas now been -donc, and so
many important principles have been authenti-
cated by the European governnent commis-
sions, that it is reasonable to anticipate in a few
years the introduction of a saft, cheap explosive,
readily detonated and flameless, and capable of
use in all ordinary mining operations, especially
coal blasting '
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EN PASSANT.

Ii another place our Quchec readers will
find a ver/adim report of the interview with the
Minister of Justice, in respect of the petition
anent the Quehe Mining Lav.

We are pleased to state that next month we
hope to give our readers an interesting sketch of
the "Early History aind Progress of Coal Mining
in Nova Scotia," froni the pen of Mr. John
Rutherford, the first Inspector of Mines for the
province. Mr. Rutherford's intimate acquaiiit-
ance with the coal trade imakes hiim probably
the best authority oni the subject at the present
time, and his artiph. will undoubtedly be of un-
ustial interest, not onîly to Nova Scotians, but ta
coal miners elsewhere.

The Department of Public Works lias given
notice to mners and others on the Lievres River,
above Little Rapids, that navigation will be
closed at that point on and after August roth,
in order to finisl the dani now being bit.
The workwill lie conducted as far as possible with-
out interfering with shipments, and when such
becomes necessary, it will only requmre about a
montlh to conplete the undertakng, so that
navigation shoild be openî agamu about September
1oth. In the meantimnie shippers will forivard
all the phosphate they can before the closing,
and the teiporary iconvenience will be far out-
weighed by the benefits ta be derived im the
future.

A serious case of alleged fraudulent valuation
of mica shipped to the States lias come to light
. the' past few days. A Mr. Aines, special agent
of the U. S. Treasury Department for the dis-
trictç of Vermont and Champlain, recently learn-
cd that a certaii firin near this city, engaged ex
tens'vely in the'shipping of cut mica consigned
to a Hoston firi, who in turn forwarded part of
it to Sdhenectady, wma dLfrauding the Custoims.
He thîerefure had a oaded car, which had been
rebilled at Boston, e.anined at Riclford, Vt.,
whei lie foun lis .uspicins serified, as the
mica iiad been billed at about half of its real
value. 'Ihe car was seized at once, and the
Canadian Custois Department in Montreal noti-

fied. It is believed that the United States
Governmeit lias been defrauded of about $o,-
ooo. It is said that other seizures will shortly
oe made of shipments made by other firms, in
order to find the length to which tmis systen
lias gone.

The bill dealing with the mining of phosphate
in navigable rivers in Florida, referred ta sonie
tine ago in tiese columns, lias been passed by
the Legislature of that State, and lias gonc into
force. It constitutes the Govern jr, Comptroller
and Attorney-Gencral a Board of Phosphate
Commissioners tu mîîanîagc the phosphate inter-
ests of the State. Royalties arc imposed as
follows: On r',ck analyzing less than 55 per
cent. phosphate of lime, So cents per ton; be-
tween 55 and 60 per cent., 75 cents; over 6o

per cent., $i, accounts and payinents to be ren-
dered quarterly ta the State Treasurer. Fur-

therniore, the Board )ay grant the exclusive
right to mine rock froml the leds ofi navigable
streams, within certain limits, not to exceed ten
miles by course of stream, for a period not to
exceed five years, preference being given to
those who had begun operations in good faith
before the passage of the Act. This law will
doubtles's give rise to much litigation between
the State and nany companies, which claim
vested rights in the river phosphate deposits.
'l'le trouble in South Carolina between the State
and the Coosaw M ining Company is still un-
settled, and the river industry there is practically
at a standstill, so that the output of phosphate
fron these two States is not likely to amotnt to
large proportions this year.

Mr. T. Shaw of gas-tester fame again favors
us with a letter on that thread-bare subject,
which in accordance with his request we repro-
duce. The matter was thoroughly thrashed out
in our last issue, and we really do not sec the
good of continuing a discussion that has degen-
erated from the main issue to fighting over the
meaning of a chance phrase. As Mr. Shaw is
so well versed in bygone persons and events,
we might remind him iof a much more recent
character, that celebrated lawyer "who could
distinguish and divide a hair 'twixt south and
south-west side," mentioned by Samuel Butler-
a comparison perhaps more apt than that of the
Emperor Basilius and bis preserver. To carry
this study of ancient personages a little further,
we would commend to Mr. Shaw's consideration
the study of the sixth proposition put forth by
one Euclid -w hich line of argument he seems to
have tried to follow-when he will at once per-
ceive that the reducio ad aibsurdim is to be
practiced on the opponent's arguments and not
un on;s own-a ifact lie hardly seems tu be
aware of. Apart fromi this, we must deprecate
any further "splitting of straws," which cannot
but engender more 111-feling, if cither party has
any thmng further ta say un the main question we
shall be happy to publish it, but wc think that
the wisest turse is to let the matter drop.
Each lias let the other know the opinion he en-
tertains of him, and if they argue until the-day
of jüdgment they can do no more ; neither will
either be convinced or put in the wrong.

The intended autuminal meeting of the Ameri-
can Association of Charcoal Iron Manufacturers
at Niagara and Toronto early in September,
will afford an opportun". for discussi.ig esti-
mates and considering the prospects for the
erection of a charcoal furnace in the eastern
section of Ontario. T'je Association has been
invited by the Toronto City Council to visit that
city on their usual excursion, and thence procced
to the Haliburton district ar. view the magnetic
ore mines there. The members will extend
their excursion eastward to Ki.,gston and thence
to the Chateauguay iron mines and forges in the
Adirondacks. At Kingston they will be enter-
tained by the Board of Trade. The Association
aims at naking these annual reunions profitable
rather than merely pleasurable, by interchanging
experiences and knowledge. Their labors have

resulted in the improveient of charcoal furnace
construction and management to a remarkable
degree. This is no doubt mainly due to thé
zeal of Mr. John Pirkinbine, Secretary of the
Association and President of the American
Institute of Mining Engineers. The visit of the
Association can scarcely fail to give birth to the
construction of one charcoal iron plant, and ail.
though Mr. Birkinbine bas put himself on re-
cord against the erection of "blast furnaces as
town attractions," no doubt any objections on
that score will bc eliminated from the discus-
sions at Kingston and Toronto, and the superi-
ority of town sites to those in the vicinity of
wood and ore f:ll be proved in the estimated
expenses of management.

A discovery that may prove of vast impor-
tance to the nickel interests of Sudbury, is
claimed to have been made, whereby iron and
nickel can be produced by precipitation. 'le
originators of the process appear to have been
Messrs. Mond, Lang and Quineke, who have ob-
tained nickel of a high quality by the action of
carbonic acid upon very poor ores. A French
scientist, Mr. Berthelot, bas further advanced
the discovery, and has effected a siillar coni-
bination with iron. According to hiii, the pro
cess is not limited in its scope to any metal, and
it is consequently of great value in the produc-
tion of such rare metals as nickel. So far the
success of the experiments bas been complete,
and from all appearances there is no reason to
doubt that the results will be as satisfacrory
when applied upon a commercial scale. 'lie
value of such a process to our nickel mines
would be very great, and further developments
will be awaited with interest.

''he depression in the phosphate market stdl
continues, the tendency of all phosphates being
decidedly lon:er. Latest advices from England
state that Florida 75 to So per cent., is be.ing
"havked about" at i id., last quotations gkie
Canadian So per cent. at is. It is expected,
however, that the Fall trade will bring about an
improvement in the market.

The statistics of the British Iron Trade
Association for 1890, compiled by the Secretary,
Mr. James, show that the iron trade holds its
own very fairly, notwithstanding the increased
output of steel, and in some countries, notably
Russia and Austria, is mi.aking greater progress.
'l'he total production of pig iron in Great
Britain last year was 7,875,130 tons, or 1,327,573
tons less than the United States, and the con.
sumption, 7,294,684 tOns. The make of
Bessemer steel ingots last year was 9!,ooo tons
more than of puddled bars, the respective figures

bcing 2,014,843 tons and 1,923,221 tons. Tie

number of puddling furnaces in operation was

3,015, or 331 fewer than in the preceding µiar.

The average production per furnace was 637
tons as compared with 673 tons in 1889.

Our August issue will be published on the
r5th, a little carlier than usual. Will contributors
kindly send in their matter before that date?
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Our Portrait Gallery.

i serie of ,ortraits and biogrphicai tches ofcanadian mming
engineer<, minle nanagerm, insp>ectorl, geologkts, explorers, etc.)

No. 13.
G. M. Dawson, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., etc.,

Assistant Director of the Geological
Survey of Canada.

Although yet but a comîparatively young man,
Pr. G. M. Dawson has carned an enviable repu-
tation as a geologist and scientist, and in recog-
nition of this he has lately been appointed to
represent England, jointly with Sir George
Baden-Poweil on the Behring Sea Commission.

He was born in Pictou, Nova Scotia, on
August ist, 1849, and is the son of Sir William
l)awson, Principal of McGill University,
Montreal, whose researches in geology
ire Jl known. Dr. Dawson's techni-
cal education began,.at McGiII College
and vas conpleted ait the Royal School
of Mines, at cach of which he obtained
his degree. At the latter he held the
liuke of Cornwaill's scholarship, given
by the Prince of Wales; he also took
the Edward Forbes medal in paleon-
tology, and the Murchison medal in

geology.
Tlhe first work of any importance in

which he was engaged was in 1873,
when in the capacity of geologist and
naturalist to Her Majesty's North
Amverican Boundary Commission he
investigated the country in the vienity
of the boundary line between Canada
anid the United States from the Lake of
de Woods to the Rocky Mountains.
I'he information 'thus gathered was, at
thec end of the Commission's vork in
1875, publishcd in the form of a report

utîled " Geology and Resourcesof the
I'ui t ninth Parallel, 'and this aiongst
utter things gave the first detailed ac-
.at of the Souris coal fields, though
sjIUe of the sections along the Souris
bcd had previously been visited hy Dr.,
afterwards Sir James, Hector. ''he
economic resuits of this were important
as setting at rest the question of a fuel
stpply for the prairie country. In July
of the sane year began his coi.,:tion
with the Geological Survey, with which
lie has ever since been identified. His first im-
portant trip in his new appointment was to
Brintish Columbia, where, until 1879, lie vas en-
gaged in the exploration and geological survey
of tie Province. This ias been the scene of his
labors ever since, with very little exception, and
the knowledge obtained of the geological struc-
ture, and th,; geological mapping of British
Columbia, so far as it lias gone, is alnost en-
tircly due to the energetic work of Dr. Dawson.
Froi that time until 1SS2, lie continued his
labors in that Province and in the North-West
T erritories. In the latter year he went to
Europe, where he travelledl extensively, visiting
mines, metallurgical works, museums, etc. His

niost arduous journey after his return was with
the Yukon expedition, of which he was selected.
by the late 1-on. Thos. Vhite to take charge ; a
very compklete report of which lias recently been
publishled by the Gcological Survey. Thle route
lie chose for himself, although of a nost ditli-
cult nature, wvas taken as that most likely to
affoid the most information regarding the
geology of the vast and virtually unknown tract
of country he was about to e.xplore. His journey

vas 1,3oo miles in length, fron the mouth of
the Stikeen River, by way of the )ean, Upper
l iard, lelly and Lewis Rivers back to the coast.
Nearly the wlole distance was traversed by fol-
lowing the rivers ; sonie of these bad in former
years been used by the Huds.on's Bay Company,

.f~u

but they had long been abandoned as a trade
route, and were at the time of his expelition
alnost unknown geograpliically. The difficul-
tics encountered wcre %ery great,-boats had to
he built ait several points, and one portage of
fifty miles was made through the woods in cross-
ing from the.drainage-basin of the Liard to that
of the Yukon, -but ail were surmounted andl the
expedition successfully accomplished its work.

Details of Dr. D)avson's travels throughout
]ritish Columbia rind the North West wil. be
found in the Reports of the Geological Survey.
He is the author of fifteen separate reports, of
which the fcIlowing may bc referred to a. .f niost
importance: On the Queen Charlotte Is!ands,

including as an appendix a imionograph on the
Haida Indians (1878). On an exploration from
Port Simpson on the Pacific Coast to Edmonton
on the Saskatchewan (1879).' On the Region in
the vicnity ofthe BowV and BelIy Rivers (1882-4).
On the Physical and Geological fcatures of part
of the Rocky Mountains (1885). Notes to ac-
company a geological nap of the Northern
portion of the Dominion of Canada (1886).
Author (with Dr. Sehvyn) of Descriptive Sketch
of the Physical Geography and Geology of
Canada (1884). Author (with Dr. W. F.
'l'olmie) of Comparative Vocabularies of the
Indian Tribes of British Colunibia, with an
l1thnological Map (1884). It is unnecessary to
particularize the numerous and valuable original

scientific papers on the geological,
geographical and ethnological observa-
tions made in the course of his explora-
tions and contributed to various
scientific journals; their value is well
known and fully appreciated.

Dr. Dawson was last year granted the
honorary degrce of LL.D., by Queen's
University, Kingston, and the Bigsby
medal of the Geological Society
(London) lias lately been awarded him
in recognition of his services to
geology, but the chief distinction ac-
corded him was his recent election as
a Fellow of the Royal Society of Eng-
land. If his success so far be taken as
an carnest of his achievements in the
future, it may wedl be expected that he

- ~ will rise to a position yet more distin-
guished than his father, a prediction
that implies a high place in the ranks
of science.

A coiîiittee appointed some time
ago by the Belgian government to draw
up regulations for the control of ex-
plosives, lias just presented its report.
There are at present eight gunpowder
factories .nd five works producing
dynamite in the country, the output
of the former being 2,5oo tons, and of
the latter 250 tons per annum. Under
existing legislation anyone may pur-
chase dangerous explosives, and even
the miners buy their own dynamite for
use in the coal mines. The government

Ih ii adopted the report and will put into effect the
p-ovisions suggested. Special permission will
nave to be obtained in% the future for the manu-
facture and sale of dynamite, and the licenscs
now issued will be of no value ; the retailing of
dynamite will be prohibited, and mine owners
and managers will be obliged to supply the
miners with dynamite as required ; restrictions
. *'il also be placed on the sale of gunpowder.

In order to keep a record of purchases, cach
dealer in explosives will have to keep a register
cor.taining the names of buyers. The enforce-
ment of these regulations will, it is hoped,
greatly reduce the number of accidents due to
careless handling and indiscriminate sale.

11G3
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Editor Cinadian fiinnge. and .Mel /antal Reve.:

SiR,-In your June number you insert considerable
corre-spoilentce on the Shaw gas tester s hich is fair to ail
parties. Your editorial observations, toweser, are nsot
wsarranted by any single feature in the correspondence.
'tir, Poole, letter, liage 149, centre coltiicunn, imakes men-
lion of a propositio a to retmove a hulk of air and gas
throuigh a I/ ceh tube, wien in reality, the fuli arca of
gatngway is required for its reciovail. This is too ludicrous
to mi.ce atlier ansn% er to, further titan refer iim tic his own
prablet, which, siice it originaed in his on n brainc and
is one of those particular coiundrimls that others give up,
it vill be in oider for hii to explain.

Ini reference tto the pent up gaq's, it is rather late in the
day for Mr. Poole -o give itmstruîctionis :tn this well known
feature, cnderstood by every persoci wiho uiorks in or
about a mine.

lic reference ta the report on the Springhill disastcr, I
iad nîothing whitcver to do siwith the recort, ancd va, not

awvare of its existence until I read it in the Anerican
paliers wi-hici copied from tie Cancadiai piapers. The
facts as I have learned fr.m p'rivale sonurces, aie, that it
jury rendercl a verdict, luit 1efore retirincg made a written
rccoinimmendatinc, whichi tey hal a perfect right tu ot, if,
in tliir judgmcent, these horrible accidents frot e.splosive
gaies could be in any wvi>e prevented or lessencd in the
fitture.

Vour à -allers may he curious enough to inquire vhat
possible motive can actuate Nlr. 'oole to ventilate his
grievances in public and to assail his pcrsonal friend,
wihose only offence consist., tirst, in adlsocating in strong
language safet- mceasures tii prtect life in inies; ant
secondly, ii seeing danger sliere ir. Poule rests in full
confidence of safety, whtîcii inake., such a wide difference
of opinion bctvcen th, gentlemen, that, time atd cir-
cuistainces alone can setle this question to 'Mr. Poole's
satisfaction. Unfortiunately Mr. Poole is grossi>- offentded
at his friend's impulsiveness, and lie nows gives a sort of
publiic~nctice ta friends andi other, thiat if, in cite future, thcey
ever see hiim in any reai or imaginid danger, the> iust
approach hii in the ncost delicate and cerenonious
manner, or suffer his eternal condemtnation withi possible
public ventilation Ini short, I believe that the friend
whlio) attects an>-ything of thiss kind with M r. Poule may
feel in as hai a plighit as the gentleman who thought that
his Ei.îperor Basilius, wva, in danger, s ben his horse ran
away dragging the unfortuatie Eiperor by the stirrup,
which tsirru1Jc the citizen prompttîtly cut wviti his sworc,
and for ihici uncercnonicou s act the intgrateful Eiperor
proimîptly ordered his exectutioni.

All I have claiied to base done in conniection witih
this tnatter is ti hiave -nh ett one cf thte mîost imprtant
probiemcs oct the question oa ' ianigerotis gases," in pro-
viding an instruient that wveighs; ant mîeasures explosive
ga.ses as readily as a druggist's sceit sweigis slis, ths
placing this important qicestion of "dangerous gases i.c
miices," beyond the paie of guesswork, and bringing the
subject within thc reai of c-eact science, in a matner so
simple that it can ie operated bîy the înskilled, to protect
life ailc property in ill tIce mining district, of the sworld.

Vours trulh,
TH.OMAs SHAse, M. E.

I'.S.-Your editorial observations and Nir. Poole's re-
marks tnecessitated a reply fromc- te, which, in justice to
all parties I trust yoi wvill itisnrt in ite coluicins of your
ne.St issue.

T S.
Pttt.Atu.t.rttt Jiuly 7th, 1891.

Combustion of Coal.-As one practical resuit of his
investigations into the combustion of coal, M. Scheurer-
IKcetner found that, swhile fr-cii eleven to thirteen pet
cent. of the heat is carried uic cite chimnc), tue he.at ab-
soredi and radiated ly the brick ork setting of steai
boilers attaiins fromt 17 tgc 27 ier cent. of the total amount
produced. Starting frni this, \i Mattieu Freres, of
Mulhouse, have devised thteir " Gorgonces Calorigenes"
ca t iron pipes enclosed in tue masonry, anl put inta
conimunication with a fait fter utilizing the lieated air.
They claii to have arrived at such a regiie for the air
current as shall alstract tise sace amuncuat of lieat as tait
given off Iy' the tmasonr>, the latter giving off no less if
the apparatus lie not employed.

A Remarkable Run of Iron. The Mancelona
('Michigan) H -era/d says. Stack No. 2, blast NU. t, tcf
the Antrim Iron Furnace, cctmpletedil the third cas af its
present bclast Aptil 15. Numtber cf da>ys in blasi, to50'
and the total product diuring that timîce aciounitedi ta 66,347
tons of pig iront a dl> a trage uf 63}i tons. A trille
over a ycar and a half fthiis run or, to le exact, 582
days of it -the stack wias blwm i wit a -11m.al Weiiter
enginse, wsith a product of 32,326 tins, a lail) as-rage of
5gj2 tons. Th balance -f tihe runti 468 day sas made
wilh a large crg -f tut sate imiae, r'lnîrcg which titme
the croduct amcunteed t 34,Z21 tokns, a dady a-erage Of
722; tons Jo iake this acmuntccu ocf irtn, 1 15,410 tons uf
ore were used, and 146,ooo cordîs of suoold consuned.
-ad the stack been Iloswn during lite entire period waith

the large engine, the total product wvould, of course, hase
been mtuch greater, but le record is a ren.arlable une,
nevcrthlekss, and it is bcliesedt that no charcoal stack in
the United States ias eser made su loing a run or su large
an anieuint of iron vith a single liinccg.

The Quebec Mining Law.-An Influential Deputa-
tion from the General Mining Association

Waits on the Minister of Justice and
Asks for its Disallowance.

The Pctition prepared by the Genceral Aining Associa-
tion of the Province of Quebec, bas ing been iresented ta
the Privy ucil, ani a hearing beng granted by the i lot.
Sir Joint Thoipson, Minister of Justice, the folloiing
de putation attended at Ottasa on the morning of Friday,
the t7th inst.: A. Desjardiis, M.P., Mottreail; W. B.
Ives, Q.C., M.P., S!erbreuke; ]loio. George Irvine,
Q C., QueCec, President of the Association; C. M1agee,
Mlanaging Director Bristoi lion Cto., Ottawa J. Lainson-
WNlills, Alanager General Phosphiate Corpot. .ion; Capt.
Roict. C. Adlaîmis, Managing Director Angi Canatan
Phosphate Co., Montreal; ilector AlcRae, Ottawa, and
B. T. A. Belle, Secretary General Mining Association.
The meibers were receivel by 'Mr. Robt. Sedgewick,
Q.C., Depty of the 'Mutister of Justice, at half past ten
o'cIock.

IloN. GEO. IRVINE, Q.C., said : There are thrce
grounids upon wshich we seek ta have this Act disallowed.
ist. We claimî tiat it is an tireasoiable Iaw because it
deprives people of their vested rights in property for
whici they hold a title front thte Crown itself. 2nd. That
it is contrary to the gencral interests of the Dominion and
to the policy of the Dominion Governimtent. I presune
that ihat would be a principle governing the disallowance
of the Act, because it wouid produce chiaos if the Pro.
vinces were alloned ta adîopt Acts which nitllify' the
policy of the Dominion Parliament and Governmttent. 3rdl.
Becaise it tends to su icmpede, and in tmany cases to put
a stop ta the exercise of an industry which is of great cm.
portance to the whole Dominion. Now wsiti reference to
the claim that it takes away private property, that is inost
easy to uinclerstand anti the simiplest. In 188o, an Act
wvas passed regulating Crown Lands generally, antd ihaving
a particular reference to mining. 1-rior to the passing of
that Act, it iai been universally adiitted and judicially
decided, anud tie whole course of the jurisprudence of the
,ountry, as well as the mtanagemtent of the Crown Lands
Departinent, and the regulations made byt thei, went to
establish that whtere lands wcre granted uithout a reserve
of miinerals, all the baser netais--excepît gold ant silver-
Iecamtce the property of the lessee. There is no douIît
about titat. Nfr. Irs ie here cited several important legal
decisions in support of his contention.

Mix. SE)GlE'ICK-I fa seigncior owis iandi in the Pro.
vince of Quebec lie mcay convey his interest and reserve
the mines.

lIoN. MR. I RVIN E--N ; they cannot <ho tait.
MR. SEDGEWICK-We-li, they can do ic iere and in

ali the othier provinces.
Ilos. iAN. IRVINE-Vou have no seignorial tenants

in the other provinces.
Mx. SEDGEWICK -But f youown a piece ofproperty

in the Province of Qtiulec, can you not reserve for yourself
-an casetment we vouil cail it-for the purpose of having
something off it?

H-Os. MR. IRVINE-The holding of the seigniory
under the Feudal Rights is Jifferent fronc the holding of
lands unter the Crowi. The former were made with a
view to settling the cointry, copying the oli style which
still exists in France, and they were bouitn, wlenever an
application wvas made b) a sittier to make a grant to huit,
subyct to an annutal reit. One of tue questi.ons pu it by
the Crown to the Court in once of the cases I have re-
ferred to was, vhether, if a seigmior reserves the baser
metals in making a grant, wotild that re.serve be legal.
The Court heldl tait it would not ; that the property of the
baser metais would go to the tenant cetisataire.

i. SEDGEWICK-That wvas in consequence of the
origmal grant undter the Feudal law to the seigicor.

1los. IL. IRVINE-I refer ta thtat for the purpose of
showing that a long timie back the jurisprudence of the
country ield that the property in the baser imetals, wlere
they were not reserved, went ta the ownier of the soit.

MIu. SEDGEWICK-I suppose you are givmng that
particularly because the Act alleges ttat ail the mines in
the province belong to the Crown. Is there any author-
it- vith respect to th l argument in t Act ?

Ilos. MiR. IRVIZ E--Not in thesigitest. In the .se
of the Queen v. DeLery, te citesltion was the ownei..hip
of gold. In the original gran• to DeLerÿ there was no
reservation of the precious mnta, and t* vas argued that
god w as ncluded ta tie grant to dt secigniory and that i.t
followed that st went to the censitaires wlien the land was
concedcid to thei. Later on the DeLery family, suho
vere the seigniors of that propertv, made application to
te Crown for a grant o! the gold, and letters-patent vere

miade out and they have held possession of the gold de-
post .cr since, under tat title.

Nix. bEDGEWICK-Was this in Lowcr Canada ?
IIoN. MR. IRVINE-Yes, in the district of Beaucc.

There is gold there, tlcey are working at it nowv, and at
one t:me there swas a fairiy large devclopmeîcnt. In Inat
case (the DeLery) it was held that the ownership of the

gold dii not iass to the seignior, tlerefore it did not pa,
to tie censitaire.

IN. SEDGEWICK--B3ut the Court of Appeals held '
that that did not apply to the baser mctails that belong to
the land. I do lot think there can% be any doubt but that
everything does p ass, utnless expressly reserved.

IloN. Ain. RVINE-The Act of 188o, provided,
"That aIl grants which werc macle subsequent to the
passinig or the Act shall not be nCcessary to imake a
reserve of minerals when they were held to bc reserved,
tiat being so stated." Well, that of course was perfecti
legitimuate legisiation, because it did not affect any vest i
rights, and anybody taking a grant took it subject to thu
legislation. But tiere was an important provision in thi
Act, i.e., that if a mian took a grant front the Crowsn
under ordinary circumstances, that is for agricultural pur.
poses, in whlic, unidr tIhe Act, tIe ines shan be se-
served-if such a person afternards discovered minerais
on the lot, ie would have the rigit to obtain titie to thein
by paying the cifference between the agricultural pnc,
and the minerai pr:ce.

Mit. SEDGEWICK-Did the province fix the price?
1IoN. in. IRVINE-It fcxed the price of te minerai

lands, but the agricultural price varies. So that you un-
derstand everyone who obtained a grant of land )reviously

Vas owner of the mineals under tIhe genceatl princîtl.,
but that everyone wsho obtained land after 1880 were not
owners; but they hai the right to pturchase at the prace
fixed by the province. They woulci have the rigi whlien
they discovered minerais upon it, to purchase the land bv
payiig the taxedc price. This was clone in a property mn
which 1 am interested. This old Act was not objection
aile for it interfered with no vested rights wiich came
into existence after 1880. Voit vill sec, tierefore that
there are several classes of persons to bu considered
Those who hold land unider olc grants; the holders of land
utnder oldi tities, in whici titles the lands have not ieen
reserved to the Crown-

Mu. SEDGEWICK-I wouild like you to give nie
sote evidlence. Voit might, for instance, give c lence
that you hold somie lands under tithes in which there is no
reservation of that kind.

IlIoN. MIx. IRVINE-I can cite you a case of one of
the best asbestos mines in the Townshipcs, whtere the
owners hold, and their predecessors ieild, their lands snce
1802. Tie original grant was made in 1802, and
descended by a regular chain of tities from the Kng
fanily. They owned it for some twenty years befure
minerais were ciscoverecl, and they are now in the cin-
dition of persons holding land under a title direct fiuni
the Crown, in whichi the minerais vere not reservedi.

MR. MAGEE-I :ould cite another case vhere there i a
vcry serious cotmplication arising out of the operation uf
this new Act. l'arties owning patented] lands leased
them to mining men at a certain rental per annumci.
These parties continuied work for a number of years and
the lands again pass into the third and fourth hands. I
represent tle Bristol Iron Co., and we arc re!ily te
fourth purchasrs-that is, we took an assigninent oif the
original lease of the mining rights (a 99 year's lease), pay.
ing a rental. We erected machinery and plant and liae
considerably developed these mines, investing <pute
$t5o,ooo. WVe then got an opportunity of leasing, not
only giving an assigrnment to ail our riglits in the tîcintne,
bu:t o leasing our plant and machinery for a royalty of sw
much per ton, so that these last people he rcally to pay
three rents, that is, if the new Act ici held to be conscitu.
tional.

IloN. M.e. IRVINE.-That has reference to the tax.
MR i1AGEE-Thev pay a tax to the owner of the

soil,thieroyaltyto the ovner of themining rigits,nacicimry
and plant, and then they have to pay three per cent.
unitier this new Act, to the Governtent, on the merchant.
able value of the quantity raiscd, before they can exîp>rt
their ores.

Ilos. 'mit. IRVINE-I should sayilhat, aliougi there
is no diffierence otherwise, there is an excetion in ishe
case of pihosphate lands, principally as regards the date
front which tie law of î88o takes eifect. There has been
a change Made with regard to these lands in 1878, so that
as regards phosphates, 1878 is tIse d0ateefered o maad
of 8o, as in the case of the other minerais. In the cn
terpretation clauses of this Act the definition of put-ce
and private lands is described as follows:-

" The words • public lands' can and designate all
Crown lands or Ordnance lands transferred to the l'ro-
vince, etc., wh ch have not been alienated by the
Crown."

"Tie words ' private lands ' designate ail lands cun-
ceded or otherwise aienated by the Croswn, othier thain
mning concessions or lands conceded by the Crown as
such, or which shali hereafter be conce.ded."

So that wien private lands are used, it does not ni any
way affect lands granted as minmg lands. Now clause
1425 says

"As it is admitted that mines, vhcthcr upon public or
private landls, belong to the Crown, and any person tis-
covering a mine may purchase the sanie, by complying
wiith the provisions of thtis taw."

Nowi private lands mean all lands vhich are not c'n-
ceded as mining lands, that is to say, an ordinary grant
for agricultural purposes is called "l private lands," tind
the (overnment now declare that all these lands long
to the Crown.

MRs. SEDGEWICK-Of course, you have ta give that
a limited tncaning. That may mean ail mines upon l.ub.
lie or private lands belong to the Crown where the Crn,,%-n
has not aIrcady parted with the title.

HoN. 'MR. IRVINE-They define "private lands eu
nean aIl lands which arc not grantcd with nimiccng
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privileges. Tiei titis clause gocs on following up) this
provision. " Uion private lands, however, the occupant
of the surface has tite first riglt to purchase such mine,
ipon the conditions imîposed by law and the regulations.'
liefore cominzg to that, liowever, the next clause
provides :-

" Froi ithe firt day of 19ay, 19 , a royalty shall bc
levied in favour of the Crown, upon every mine which is
nsow, or tmay. hereafIer lie sold, conceded or otherwise
alieinated. Such royalty shall, unless otherwise deter-
mined lby letters-patent aiready granted, consî.t of a per-
centage of thrce per cent. of the nerchantal le valie of
tle products of ail mines aid iniierals."

Now the mieaning of that is that on ail mintrals taken
frot the Province of Quelec, there is a royalty of thrce
per cent. whether, the lands were sold as nuiiiiing lands or
otherwise.

Nai. SEDGEWICK-Now, wierein do you Sa' that
this is unjust-anty moture unjust than a tax-say an ii-
coie tax ?

IioN. Mit. IRVINE-An incoie tax would tint be a
particular indusitry.

Mal. SEDGEWICK-Ini what respect is it differeit
gromt a license?

lION. Mal. IRVINE-It is greatliy dîllerent. \lait have
to pay license (ces liesides titis.

MlR. SEDGEWICK-1 mean a license ta carry on a
business or profession. It is a gencrail tax upoi a particular
industry, it is true, luit docs it differ in any moral sense
front any' particular tax which a province mîîay impose,
for instance, they say an insurance comnpany shall pay a
certain tax ?

IloN. MR. IRVINE-The Privy Cotncil decided that
these conmcîcial taxes were contstittional. Therefore,
the question as tn the legality of the law relating to oie
pirticular inuisty in Icce of thiat decision lias been

settledl.
aIR. SEDGEWICK-I agrec wiit you that wc ough1t

to brok askance ait ais Act witici professes ta inter ere
with vestcdi rights- to take one's property without comn.
ensation ani give it to the State.

IliOs. Ms. IR\ INE-I only mention this fact now-
that the> use rite word "royaty," imlyig on te part of
the person, bite Crowni or tmhividual who levies thiat riglit
by statute, or otierwise, ownership in the property frot
utbich royalty is paid.

Mi. SEDGEWICK-It docs not make any difference
what they call it. Voit say the Act infringes upon private
rigits in some other way.

Ilo%. MR. IRVINE-I say I have a rîgnt ta assaiume
flhct ail rir, ts ipou pîrisate lands conceded previous to
SSo helong to tise grantec, and that ail grantted since

ISSo hclonig to the grantce, subjected to the payment of
critn suis of ione. I w ill show yoi how the carry.
ing outi of this Act imfringes upon private righîts. \on
wsill observe it says that the Crown niay sell mines on
private lands subject ta certain regulations. Section 1455
says: " Every person firn or company may exptre and
prospect for the discovery of ines and iinerals uipon
pubbic lands not aready occupied as mining concessions
or othierwvise."

And section 146r says: "Any' person may obtain fron
bite Cotiiiissioner the sale of aise or nmore mining con-
cessions tipon site following condition'--

s Upon private lands, after the owners thereof have
been pilaced in mora to take a sale thereof, if they refuse
to avail thmiiiselves of such rights; the whole in conformîity
with this law."

MR. SEDGEWICK-Do you not think a initei
construction must be given to that, and apply it only to
those lands which contain a reservation of mncrals.

IloN. MR. IRVINE--Take the lands since 1880, they
have been by law reserved and subject to tte right ta
purchase them.

MR. SEDGEWICK-Then may not that section only
apply to those Jands ?

lioN. MR. IRVINE-If that would be the construc.
tion the courts would give it; but I thiik it very doubtful.
Now you sec the effect of that legislation is that any per-
sit ma>' go to site Crown and obtain a pernit for explora-
ton of private lands. le lias the right ta go on private
lands and examine the lot, and he may take 50 acres of
Ibis lot, neastire it out, go to the Commissioner of the
IL rown Lands and deposit the price which he considers
tits property is worth. There is a minimum price fixed
ly the Act but no maximunm price. He must deposit at
least $5 per acre. We will take a man who has held a
mmtntng property for years. He believes by lawe that it
Iielongs ta hn. Another man inay go and obtain a per-
muit front the Crown, go on ta his property and measure
out 50 acres, lie offers $too,ooo, which this mian mtst
taLe or lose his property. That is a most outrageous in-
%asion of private rights. The next point I spoke of is
%whcthter this tax (assuming it to be a tax), is of such a
nal tire as ta be unreasonable and against the public policy
of te Dominion. As regards soie mines it ma>' be said
that it is not although a very hcavy tax, but of course as
is beng reasonable or unreasonable, that is within the

rtght of the legislature that has power to pass the law to
say.

Mi. SEDGEWICK-Is the 3 per cent. royalty on the
gross value of the output at the pit's mouth ?

IION. MR. IRVINE-Yes. If you get a large quan-
tity of mincrais and for ane reason or another you cannot
sll isent, you have got to pay this 3 percent. not only on

the minerais thienisclves but on the cost of producing
Ilieit.

M R. sEDGEWICK-Wodeterinics the value ?.
IliON. 'a. IR'INE-Thiey have inspectors who tax

the valur.
3\1R. S EDG EWVICK- lave they principle tpon which

tl fix hlie vaile ?
iloN. NIR. i RVINE-No; tlereisnolrinciple. There

is io doubt thait this tax weiglhs very hicavily. upon a large
numîîîber of tlie mining industries of the country, andI motre
particularly uItlh regard to those industries where bite
marginal profit is very smîtall, ani te qtuantity produced
very' large and a great inuimbtiîer of imcentiloyed. Of
course lthe fact of a numîber of men cimîployed is itnchtiel

the smîîall mîargin of profits. Suppsing a mttan is vork-
m.g a minle and le with dilliculty it akes a ver' snaill pro.
fit. If you bring il, a tax of 3 uer cent. on the gross out-
put of that mine y-ou tmay walk off with ahl his profits and
imake the Governtmteint pay somîething out of his caItal.
Now, the effect of this will be ta put a stop ta a iarge
nunber of nuning indtustr,-,s in wichih tlie Domttinion las
a very important intere',. It is in the interest of the
whole country that these idustrial entèr irises shouild sue-
ceed, and if the Provincial Governient kilis dit hiy put-
ting on a tax, i appiears to ie that thle Act is one which
the Dominion Government ought ta disallow.

NIn. El)ul\\ 1CK-lI il wvas perfectly' clear thait the
object of this 'rovincial Act wtas to kill a particular indtus.
Iry, the Go ernrment vould perhaps have good grotunds to
do so. We could not disaillow ai act because it affects a
particular tidustry unless clearly siown thait the intention
of the act was bad and wvas aimied at the policy' of the
Government as a uhole. For instance, the I.egislature of
Quebec lias tased the banking Iusiness very seriously, so
as to preudicially affect the hanking interests, but we
couli lot disallow that act.

Ho10. aIR. IIRVINE-Thiey, put a heavy tax upon
banks, but they thîl not put nnything ta seriously affect
banking commerce.

MR. SlEDGliWICK-They have compellel insurance
companies t take out licenses in every town in which
establisied. -ovever, it seens ta me that Site imposi-
lton of a 3 per cent. tax would not be sufficient to justify
the disallowance of the Act.

llos. aR. IRVINitt suppose it were shown that
in certain branches of the mtning industry the eflect of
this would bc ta stop themti altogetier?

MR. S1DGlWILK-Well, i think that is a master
for the province ta look after. Whte the Domtinion
Govertînient ias a general interest in the whole of tte
trade ant industries of thie country, I Io not think it can
interfere here.

lIoN. MR. IRVINE-At the lasit session of the Do.
minion Parhiament aul machinery imported for nining
purposes wsas put on the free ist-all not ntanufactured in
Canada. WeIl nsow, that ofcouîrse was ofgreat assistance,
but if the Province of Quebec cones in and takes off the
bentefit of that by levyng a tax, they are certanly defeat-
ing bite object which the Dominion tried ta attain by
taking off that imtîport tax.

IR. Sli)GEWICK-They may <lo the sanie thing by
coming inta the imîarkct and borrowing a lot of money.
The polnt is where shall we draw the line.

lioN. MR. IRVINE-I think that the Government
are bouind to disallow site Act for the first reason given-
the in:erference with private rights.

After soie further taik on tue part of àlessrs. Magce,
Capt. Adams and .\r. AlcRae, the deputation thanked the
Deputy for his courltous htearing and withdrew. It is
und erstood that hie Hit. 'ir. Irvine will si bmit a written
siatement of his pieading in the matter.

New Electrical Chlorination Process.

The first practicai denustration of the extraction or
gold b'y mcans of chlorine, is, it is believed, dhue ta the
laIte Professor PIattner, utpon whose discovery ail subse-
qulent imtprovemtents are based]. The most noteworthy
mttodifications and ipliroveients are those of Calver, Jack-
son, Ott, alcrs, Decken, Patra, Rr:sner, Ilauck, New-
lier', and others of less note. The mtroduction of
clectricity in the extraction of gold is of more recent date,
and the leading namtes of those who first adopted this
mîtethod arc Pichenor, Ancel and Marie, ani Cassel.

Mr. Th. Ranft, .E,, of Sydney, lias just introduced
an clectric-chlorination process, says the Australian
AInuig Sta;dzrd, in which lie clains tu have overcone
the vital lefects before expcrienced in electrical chlorina-
tion, viz., the getting rid of th- sequent hydrogen and
sodium as they are fornied by the electrie current when
passing through the clectrolyte. In ahl processes where
tlhe hydrogen cannot be kept separate front the chlorine
gas, the two will combine ani fori hydrochloric acid
which combination does not salve gois and is in every
way most injurious ta the process. The inventor does
not clain or patent ait>' new law, but an apparatus by
means of wich the laws observei are complied with.
The apparatus consists o two cylinders, one within the
ather. The inner cylinder, made of a porous matcrial,
serves four fuinctions, viz., Ist, as a filter; 2nd, as the
negative pole or cathode ; 3rd, it acts as a burrette to
allow the precipitatei gold ta escape along with the
caustic soda, and lastly, it allows the formed hydrogen
gas sa escape at the top. The outer cylinder, which is
air tight (except at the places where it is required periodi.
cally ta discharge) serves thrce purposes; firstly, it
forms the positive pole or anode of the battery, next it
acts as a chlorine gas gcnerator and store, and lastly as
the chlorinating vessel.

The process perforied in the apparatus is describcd as
follows: The ore to be treated ifree of sulphur arsenic,
lead. zinc, or bismuth) is mixed in certain proportions
with common sait. It is tien fed into the outer chalmber,
where the anode is, and the electric currents enter.
W%'atcr is then added, whici dissolves the sait in the nie,
atd this comibined with tlie saline liquor formns the clectro.
lyte. An electric current from a dynamo is tien led into
it hy the anode, and passing through the solution into the
inner chamiber o cathode, is discharged back to the
dynano. The chemnical action produced by tle assage
of the electricity is to deconpose the elvectrolyte into its
clemients. i lydrogen and o.ygenî are the products of

water, chlorine and sodium those of the sait. I lydrogen
being a positive substance, deposits on the negative pole;
oxygen, on the other hand, being negative, deposits on
the positive pole. Chlorine and sodium deposit respec-
tively' on te positive and negative poies. lin order to.
prvent the accumulation of oxygen and hydrogen, con.
trivances are provided, which continually wash the sur-
faces of the anodes to prevent polarisation, which would
stop the whole process. With regard to chlorine, it has.
becn establislhed hy B3eguerel that chlorine in its nascent
stage is more active than afterwards, so that if in the ore
under treatment any gold is presct, it would now >be
monst readily attacked Iby the chlorine and form itself into
chloride of gold (salt of gold) which again is soluble in
water.

The gold now heing in solution is rcadily acted tpon
by the clectric current. The molecuiles, as established by
G:ottlius, 1805, are under the spme condition as any
other molecules, uihich in their transit ta the negative
zone beconie split up into their Clements, the chlorine
parting aind returning to the positive zone, whilst the gold
si deposited on the negative pole in a fine mnetallic condi-
tion imi the inner chiamber. Front this it is unshed lnd
drawn off in the contracted part of the inner chamuber in
conjunction with the caustic soda and passed through a.
filter. The powder is then calcined aInd the gold
reiainms.

The gold having been extractcd front the ore, the latter
is drawn off at the bottons of the outer cell and an equal
aiotunt entering sinultaneotsly ai the top) fron a hopper,
tb which it bas Leen mixed with the sali, makes th caction
continuous. In a working plant cvery ton of ore wîil be
virtuîaliy front 20 to 24 lOurs uinder the chlorinattng and
electricail influence, and travel about ro feet, which will
give sutiicient tine for effective treatmui t.

As to site cost, adds lte .Mining: zuî?arnd, it is esti-
mated ta be about one ninth of the prescnt cost of
chlorination, or that 3s. 5d. per ton, should caver the
cost of supervision and sinking fund for capital. The in.
ventor estimuates the outlay for a complete plant to be
£250, exclusive of an engine ta drive the dynamo.

Improvement in the Manufacture of Minerai
Wool.

A very important step in advance in the manuîfacture of
mintieral wool was taken soie time since by the Western
Mineral Wool Cotapany. The production of minerai
wool h bthe mv-thod long in vogue is to utilise the molten
slag as taken iront a blast furnace in the tisual course or
furnace work. This plan necessarily depends upon the
operation of the blast furnace and when for any reason
the blast furnace fails ta supply the niolten slag the mianu-
facture of the mineral wool mutst stop. Another objection
is that only a single carload of slag can be done from one
run or flush of the furnace, which fact shows that the
supply of maturial is ncccssarily linited. A third objec.
tion is the unevenne.ss of the slag as it contes from the
blast furnace. Much of the slag drawn fails entircly to
make mineral wool or results in a product of inferior
quality. The suitability of the molten slag can be deter-
mined ofttimes only by the resuts of the blowing and
when the operations have been defective it can only be
disposed of as waste Accordingly, the run of the furnace
is losi and time and labor are expended in disposing of the
iscless slag. Again, the entire slag product of some
blast furnace, by reason of the nature of the ore used, is
wholly unfit for the manufacture of mineral wool. And a
fourth objection is that even where the slag is of correct
quality, a large portion of each carload becomes cool
before it can lie used and the cool portion is lost. The
inventor of the inprovement mentioned iL.. by mixing
lime or silica, or silic.-1x:aring stone, witih the ordinary
slag and fusing the mixture in a cupola, a constant supply
of re.mîîelted siag could be obtained from which a mineral
wool inay lie produced of better and more uniform
q uality than il produced hy the stag drawn direct front a
blast furnace. At the sanie tinte cach of the several oi.
jections above recited is overcone. WIethser silica or
lime, or both, shali be used dcpends entirely tupon the
nature of the slag. This, he explains, is rcadily deter-
mincd by one or two inexpensive 'rials, and accordingly,
it is in the power of the manufacturer to a.rrangc this mîx-
turc ta produce a perfect article at all timîes. At the
works of the Western Minerai Vool Conpany, Cleveland,
two cupolas are at present in use. It is found, by trial,
that about twelve hours' run could be obtaincd from a
cupola before the lining gives out. With two cupolas
working alternately night and lay a continuous run is ob.
tained, and upon this plan the company are ait presient
procceding. In z885, the first year of the company's.
business, 3oo,ooo lbs. of mineral wooI were produccd and
sold. In s8go no less than 9,ooo,ooo were nianufacturcd
and sold, while for the current ycar the output will bc
considerably greater.
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A New Process for the Treatnent of Ores.

(Mining Jounil.)

A deionstration was given recently at liutchin 's
wharf, West Ferry Road, Millwall, London, E., unmer
the auspices of the Atkins Ainalgamator Syndicate, (Ltd.),
of a new process for the treatiment of gold and other
mietalliferous ores by electrolysis, which has a nuimber of
important advantses claimued on its behalf, and which, if
the results stated hitherto to have been obtanied mssay be
taken as an average, vould seemu to have a future before
it. The process, broadly speaking, is the saine in the
early part of the treatient of the ore as that generally
adopted, the novel feature being introduced when amalga-
mation takes place. For this purpose a machine of somte-
what original t i empîloyed, and is, we understand,
the invention o Ir. G. j. Atkins, under whose manae.-
ment the proceedin s were conducted. At the works of
the syndicate ai Miltwall, a complete installation of plant
for the treatment of ores has been laid down, and samiples
of not less than a ton of ore may, we understand, be sent
here for a trial treatient by mining companies who wish
for visible proof of what the process will o. The ore is
first put throuigh an ordinary stone-breaker, and is thence
conveyed to a five stamp battery to be fuarther pulverised--
these two items in the plant beîng made by thîe Chatteris
Ironworks Co., of Chatteris, Cambs.

Tihe material as next conveyed to the Atkins patent
amal anator. This apparatus consists of a vertical
cylinder or depositing chamber, which, to use an electrical
tern, might b descrî»ed as a large decomposition cell, in
which electrolysis takes place. The crushed inaterial, as
taken fron the stamps, is conveyed. into the upper end of
this chamber by elevators, and is fed on to a revolving
broad-bladed carbon screv.conveyor about 7 feet long,
which is placed vertically in the cylinder. While the ex-
terior casng forns the negative pole of what we have for
convenience sake descri>d as a cell, this upright conveyor
may be spoken of as the positive pole, which, it might be
aduled, is constructed so as to be insoluble. The ore
automatically passes clown this screw by its own gravity,
and in the course of its downward progress the refractory
etements are electrically attacked by the elements oxygen,
chlorine, or cyanogen according to the solution usecd, and
the metals deposited upon the cylinder in a pulverent
forn, being thus put into a condition so as to readily
ainalgainate. The analgamating part of the apparatus is
situated at the bottoi of the uprglit cylincler, but, before
going on to deal with tiis in detail, it may be noted that

dung the process which takes place in the cylinder
chlorine, oxygen, cyanogen and other eleiments are liber-
ated by the chemical solution used in the cylinder and
appear at the positive pole or carbon screw. This solution
or electrolyte is not a costly one to produce. In some
cases it is water only, and is adapted to the class of
ore under treatmnent. Ordinarily a weak solution of con-
mon sait is, we understand, sufficient, and may be used
continuousl ; it should also be noted that no previaous
roasting of the ore is necessary. The whol cof the process
hitherto described is quite distinct fron, and takes place
before the ore reaches the aialgaimating part of the
apparatus, the only condition necessary for its successful
treatment being that it must be pulveried to a sufficient
degree of fineness, .he object of the inventor being to
cither dissolve aIl the gold or, in case of it being coarse,
to cleanse it, so that it may be in a condition to be picked
u in the amalgamating chamber. The gold that is
dissotved is deposited upon the casing in a pulerized
form, falls down to be picked ut> by the mnercury, and as
separated fron the ore as it passes out of the machine.

The amaigamating part of the apparatus is, as we have
said, situated at the botton of the machine. It consisis
of a horizontal cylinder containing a finely corrugated re-
volving drun fitting close to its sides, into which the ore
is carried direct fron the vertical cylinder, under great
pressure, and here meets a large cluantity of clean mer-
cury (forming part of the neative pole). Ilere it is
revolved round the cylinder, st in its finely divided con-
dition, and niixel up with the mercury until it reaches the
outlet, the ore being eventually se»aratel fron the mer-
cury, and forced out at the side of the cylinder, while the
nercury with the gold it lias picked u», passes out at the
bottons, thence through a strainer, w acre the gold and
silver is recovered, the clean mercury returning to the
machine. Thus, as will be observed, the mercury is kept
-:ean, and is constantly picking up the metals and parting
with then in the straminer. The inventor further states
that ihis machine will treat ores cifher by the chlormation,
oxidation or the cyanogen processes, and is very economi-
cal inasmuch as the cyanogen or chlorine is recovered and
can be used again. As wilt be seen it is extrenely
simple, and nearly automatic, graviiy playing a great part
in carrying the ore throuîgh the machine ; and as the re.
agents are all recovered, with the exception of the snall
amount of solution actually soaked up by the ore, the cost
is but small, and the wear and tear very littile.

Several advantages nay be enumeratecd as ranking
among the most important of the many claimed for this
process. The inventor caims that oxidation is sufficient
in nany cases to free the gold before amalgamation.
This he claims to bring about in the vertical cylinder.

Vhen chlorination is required to dissolve the gold, this is
also effected in the vertical cylinder and the gold
deposited to be picked up by the amalgamator, thus dis.
pensing with the ordinary methoid and plant used for
carination, and also recovering the chlorme for further
use. Filtration, etc., so fatal to ordinary chlorination
lants, is also dis nscd with. WVhere cyanogen is uscd
or the recovery of th gold and silver the neîals are de-

posited out of the solution in the vertical cylinder, thus
recovering the cyanogen for further tise, and making this
ratier costl salt come within the botinds of economy in
practice. What the inventor claims is that lie has a
machine that can be adapted to any class of ore. Refrac.
tory ores can be trcated without ie heavy expense and
delay involved in concentrating, roasting nnd smselting ;
free milling ores can be treated, it is urged, at imuch less
expense anif with greater certaiinty and better results than
unsder the present systei of analgamsation ; float ald is
reco-erel with practically no loss; the ore in ai cases
passes direct fron the stanmps to the machine, no other
treatment being previously rcquired ; the machine being
automatie in its action no delays are necessary for cleaning
up; no portion of the lrecious ietals can be abstractet
without the knowleige of bhe person in charge, the amsal-
gain being under iack and ley. The amalgan can be
renoved without stopping the machinery. The processis
specially adapted for situations where water is scarce, as a
ve small quantity is sufficient, and that can be used aver
an over again, and for use at mines where fuel is scarce
or expensive, fuel oni being requîired for stean power.
Where water is available even at a distance no fuel is
necessary, as ait the machiner, dan e driven by electric
motors. The plant can he taken to pieces and carricd on
the backs of mules, no portion weighing more than about
250 lbs. No extensive staff to work the plant is needed,
and the cost of treatnient is small per ton, even for the
nost refractory ores, whilst the advantages over processes
requiring roasting are ianfest both as regards la our and
expense. Finally it is clainied that b> this systei low
grade ores anîd ailings can be profitably treated. The
machine, it is further stated, can bc adapted to run en-
tirey by water power, and the inventor will undertake
to t up a plant to run wit electric motors, if water
power is available within a reasonable distance. Tihe
following are stated to be a few of the results hitherto
attained by the process of different san iles of a great
variety of ores: No. t, refractory, ground 60 muesh, re-
covered 93 per cent.; No. 2, frce milling, ground 30
mesh, recovered 92 per cent.; No. 3, free mailing, ground
40 mîesh, recovered 90 Per cent.; No. 4, very refractory
(Black Jack), ground 5e nesh, recovered 85 pier cent.;
No. 5 refractory, ground 50 meshs, recovered 91 per cent.;
No. 6, tailings(N.Z.), assayed gold ii dwts., recovered
8 dwts.; No. 7, taîhings (U.S.A.), assayed gold 6 dwts.,
silver 7 ounces, recoverecd gold 3 dwts, siiver 534_ ounlîces.

A Simple Method for the Analysis of Coal or
Coke.

The following iethod lias been used by a large British
firni of coal consuiiers, ani lias been found to give results
of quite sufficient accuracy for ordinary purposes, witiout
taking an inreasonable tanie to perforit We shal de-
scribe it in simple, everyc.ay lanage, so that iimng
engineers and coal users may, willa the nccessary ap.
paratus, perforni approxiilate analyses for thenselves.

Sampin.-This is a most important part of the o »era-
tion, for, if a saiple is taken whici does not airly
represent the bulk, the subsequent analysis is of very
ltte use. To obtain a truc samnple, take a sliovelfuîl
fromt different parts of the heap, Iaid, or consignment,
sa>' friom opposite ends and sides, and fromt the imiddle.
If the coat contains lumps of hard, slaty shale, as somte-
times happens, see that a diue proportion of this is
included in the sanpfle. The coat or coke thus saipled
as next broken upon a cleanly-swept iron plate, or floor, and
the whole mixed thoroughly; it should now be quartered,
to reduce the sample to tbe required size.

Keep a few pieces for the dtetermination of specific
gravity, and pouid the remîainder in a mortar, with pestie,
or on an iron plate, with a flat-faced hammier, to the state
of a fine >owder, and place a sufficient quantity in a clean,
dry, corkec bottle for analysis.

Speafic Graity.-This is not always required, but, as
it is sometimes an advantage (o know the specifir gravity
of coal (i.e., its weight as compared with an equal bulk of
water), we shall briefly describe the method of determina-
tion. This brings us to the consideration of a balance,
suitable for the weighings required in finding tht specific
gravity and in performming the general analysis. In a case,
such as that named above, where a nining engineer desires
to make occasional reports on samples o! coal, a cheap
balance, which we have tried and can recommend, is that
made hy Becker's Sons, Rotterdan, and numberl 28 and
29 in their t886 price list. It is mounted in a French-
polished mahogany glass case, with counterpoised front
sliding frame, movalle pans, may be charged up to 50
grams in each pan, and is sensible to % mîltigram, with
its full charge. Such a balance, provided with set screws
and level, and fitted with agate lnife edges, may be had
for about £4 8s. (equals about $22). This price includes
the extra charge made for agate knife edges, it will pay te
get these as the cheaper steel edges are very liable to rust
after exposure and use. The cheap set of gram weights,
No. 28, in Beckers' catalogue, containing 50 gran piece
down to i milligram, may be recommended, as of suffi-
cient accuracy. The are supplied in a mahogany box,
lined with cloth, c picce is fitted; separatcly and the
fractions of the gram are made of aluminum. The price
of this set is 13s. (equals about $3).

To determine the specific gravity take a representative
piece of the coal or coke of convenient size, say a piece of
the shape of a rougi cube, the sides of which are about
half an mch. To the hook of one balance pan, attach a
piece of thin thread, horse.hair, or platinun wire, of suit.
able length for sspending the piece of coal. The thread

or vire must be couanterpoised by a, piecce of the sane
size, or by weiglts, on the opposite pan. Now suspend
the coal, find and note its weiglht in air.

Secondly, introduce the sniall beaker of cold distilled
water (the temperature of which sbould be 6° Fahrenheit
or thereabout), and flnd the weight of the coal as sus-
pended in water. This method of determining sPecific
gravities is based on the principle, discovered y Archi-
ni-des, that when a body :s plunged beneath th" surface
of a liquid, it displaces a bulk of such liquid equal to it-
self, and is pressed, upoln or sunported in the liquid with a
force equal to that with which the >articles of the dis.
placed liquid were supported ; the so id will consequentil
a pear to have lost weight equivalent to that of the bu
of liquid which it occupies.

Hiaving weighed a solid in air, as described, we find a
weight swiclh we shail call W, the secoî.d weighing in
water gives ts a weight W1, ani, fron the above
principie, the specific gravity will be the ratio of W to
W- ".

Putting this in a simple formula, we get:-

Specilc gravity=

To take an actual case, where a piece of coal weighed
in air, 3·628 grams and in water .788 grams

3. 6 28

3 628- 788
3.628

2-840
i 27S specific gravity of the coat.

Aoirture.-This is letermined by heating 5 grams of
the pounded sample (placed in a tarred watch glass) for
half an hour, at a temperature of about 212° Fahrenheit,
in an air bath. The portion should be allowed to cool
and then re-weighed. The loss of weight multiplied by
2o will then give the percentage of moisture. If a sampie
of coal is heated for much lon8er than half an hour, at the
above ten crature, it gains weight, owing to oxiclation.
As soie o our non-chemical readers may not understand
the method of using an air bath, we had better, perhaps,
explain that it is a small oven, mad- of japanned iron or
copper, fitted with a hnged cloor in front. Through the
top of this oven are two tubular holes, one for the exit
and intet of air ,turing heating and cooling; the other
holds a thernometer, fixed in, usually y a piece of cork
The oven rests on a four-legged stan of wrought iron,
and is leated by a Bunsen burner placed under the
centre.

Ash (Silica, e.)-Weigh out 2 grans f the powdered
co.d, place in a crucible, prcferably of platinuni, or, if
this is considered too ex pensive, nickel makes a fair sul-
stitute. Porcelain crucibles may be used, but soon crack
with the heating, and hence are most costly in the end.
Heat over the flame of a Bunsen burner till ail the carbon
and volatile matters are burned or driven off, and the
residual ash is of a gray or white color. A clean wire
may be used, occasionally, for stirring during the ignition.
The weight of the ash multiplied by 50 gives its percent-
age proportion.

Volatile Matters (lHydrotarbons).-Weigh two grams of
the sample in a tarred crucible (with cover), close the
cover down and sec that it is a fairly good fit, but not too
tight. Heat over a Bunsen flame ; in the course of a few
seconds it will be noticed that the hydrocarbons, in being
volatilized, impart a luminous flame to the upper portion.
As soon as this lurinous flame d pears, it may be con-
sidered that the volatile hydroca bns are evoved, and
the gas should then be at once turned off, Allow the
covered crucible with its contents to cool, and then weigh.
The loss of weight multiplied by 50 minus the moisture
per cent. equals volatile matters pr cent.

Fixed Carbon.-This is usually put in by difference,
The percentage of volatile matters (including moistusre
plus that of ash are deducted froin oo•oo, the difference
then represents the percentage of carbon.

Sulphur.-The sulphur in coal exists in two forms, as
iron pyrites (or ferric sulphide), and as calcium sulphate.
The sulphur existing as pyrites, may be regarde as vola-
tile on combustion of the coal, whercas that existing as
calcium sulphate is fixed ; but, for most purposes, it
suffices to estimate the total sulphur, the percentage Of
which may be placed underneath the statement of analysis.
The following method yields satisfactory results:

Take 4 grams of the pounded coal and mix in a plat-
num casule (or other shallow crucible), with twice its
bulk of pure calcium hydrate (slacked lime), by stirring
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vith a glass rod nnd aldding water sufr-ient to famp,
without wce//ing, the mixture. Dry in the air bath, then
burn off the carbon andl volatile matters aver the lamle
of a lunsen humer. The sulphur in the coal is axidized
and combines with the lime, forming calcium sulphate,
sulphite, etc. Now wash from the capsule into a beaker,
anti as oxidizing agent, add a saturated solution of bleach.
ing powder in excess, or a solution of potassium perman.
gante, excess of the latter being denoted by the pink
color remining permanent after agitation. Boil the
lijuid for a few nminutes, add pure hydrochloric acid in
sliglt excess and continue the boiling till all soluble
imiatter appears to have been dissolvcd, filter to separate
ash, etc., w.sh, boit the ikrate, add a solution of nure
bariumu chloride in excess. This point is indicated by
boiling, ant allowing the pirecipitate to settle, by remov.
ing the laime; if adition of more barium chloride solo.
tion cause no further preciplitate, it is safe to aude
that an excess of the reagent is present. 1laving boiled
for about five minutes, allow the precipitate of bariml
sulphate about ani hour to settie out, mn a warn place;
ilter through double fiter papers, wash the precipitate
titi frec from bariumî chloride (this mpay be shown by test.
ing a few drops of the washings with siver nitrate solu-
tion, vhen t)o precipitate should fori), now transfer the
filter paper with precipitate into a platinun crucible,
buri off over Bunsen till only the wlite precipitate of
bariun sulphate romains, weigh this: the weight x 25 X
-1373 (the factor to give sulphur, having found barium
sul biate), = sulpthur per cent.

iaement of dnalysis.-The results are generally stated
in the followng fori:
Sanple of. ... Tons. ... Cwts. Coal from . .... Colliery.

Date............ .....

Fixed Carbou.....................65'So
Volatile Mat ter...................... 23*55
Ash ................................ 9'co
M oisture ............................ 1-65

10000

Total Sulphur.............. ......... 1-25
Specific Gravity... ................. 1·278p

Sampling Ores without Use of Machinery.*

illy WIL.IA CLXNN, lALTiMOicE, MD.

The taking ot proper samîples of crude ores seenms to be
less thoroughly understood, or less carefully practiced,
than its importance requires. Ve aIl know how often we
encounter the reports of very accurate assays and analyses,
the weight of which as evidence wholly depends on the
nethoci of obtaining the sample, and is very probably nil,
because there las been no proper sampling. Passages
may be cited from technical books, and from current
technical literature (ail the work of writers whom we de.
light to lionor), to show that even among high scientific
auîthorities there i, too little acquaintance with the prac-
tical art of the sampler. There is no metallurgical or
chenical establishment which does not frequently receive
samples truly representing nothing. They consist usually
of bits of ore, or what not, selected because they are worse
or better than the average of what they are meant to re
present. Andl they are worthless, no matter wlo made
the selection. Where conscious choice is permitted ta
enter into the operation, a fair sample will not result,
unless by a miracle.

The work of sampling is often looked upon as within
the reali of boys and of pensioners only. At least,
though the manual labor be left to subordinates, the prin-
ciples on which it is conducted anti the safeguards with
which it is surrounded arc not unworthy ol the stly of
cxperts; and experts should be ready to teach these prin.
caples and enforce then in practice. For exact samîpling
:s the indispensable first step towards learning the value of
any boxfl, carload or shipload of orc.

I prose ta give a simple account of the 'method of
sampling b hand, such as I have always pursued. There
is not in new about it. So far as I know, it is the imi-
memorial old method, as old at least as Cornish copper
mining. Perhaps my fellow nembers in the Institute
may suggest improvements in it. If not, it will constitute
a record in our Transadions ta which laymen and begin.
ners may be referred.

There are two principal processes to le considered:
first, how to take the gross satmple of the lot of ore;
second, how to proceed with that sample. Really, there
as no iron.bound rule governing the first step; each may
have a wtay of his own; yet most samplers proceed in
much the rame way. But once having the rough sample,
there is no question as to what shall be done with it. It
as to be worked clown after the orthodox fashion. It mnust
he braoken and mixed and quartered antil only a few
ounces remain. The sampler bottles this residue; the
chemist does the rest.

Assume that we have a rough sample, weighing a ton,
1f any ore with its gangue. Assume that by soie man-
ner of magie we can at once reduce the whole of it to dust.
Evdently, if we could mix it long enough andi well
enougl upon a clean, tight floor, it would finally becomie
honogeneos. In that case, we could fill half a dozen
smali bottiles from any part of the pile, and they would be
fair samrples. But the work would'have ta be admirably
done; so well donc that a single gramme taken froms the
pile would properly represent the ecntire ton of sample.
l«eally, this would entail a great deal oflabor. And if

the rough samîple weighed 15 tons or more, as it would if
taken trom a shipload, the bare labor of mixing that
quantity of dust until homîogeneous is wearying even to
think ot. We cannot proceeci uapon the proposition that
a final sample iay bhe obtained in any such a way. et
uion a rock siîmiîlar to this nian- are wrecked.

To take, for illustration, a definite case, let us assume
that ve have ta samiple a t-lto pile of te pier cent. cep.
per ore, prepared for market. It will consist of masses
gelerally the size of one's fist, but of al smaller masses
and even of dust. We shall reqtuire for the work a cean.
tight floor or pavenent, ai iran mortar and pestle, a
shovel, a smalail haiimiîer, a piece of iron for an anvil and,
lastly, a broomtu. lesites iliese, we shall find convenient
a wheelbarrow or a barrel or box of sone kind.

For convenience and force 1 will put my description
into the foram of honely directions, such as I mîight give
Io my vorkman.

legin by shovelling the pile roughly into the fori of a
Ilattencd conie or a tlattened pyramid; say we choose the
pyramid. Nov mîake a tronch straight through the pile,
ctutting it into twvo nearly equal parts. And again by a
trench (ai right angles to the first) divide these ailves into
four nearly eCqalan quarters. A part of the ore taken fron
these trenches -Witt forin the samrple required. Procced
as follows:

llaving the wheelbarrow ceady, begin at the middle of
any side of the made up pile anl cut the first trench.
Cast the first siovelful to the right, the second ta the left,
the third into the wheelbarrow. Repeat this order of
shovelling uantil the barrow is full, then empty it upon the
weli swept floor intended to receive the sanple. Con-
tinue in the same way until the trench bas passed througlh
the pite, vhen there will result two rather long and nat-
row piles. Begin the second trench, extending it across
the middlle of the two piles. casting the first shovelful
right, the second leif, the third into the barrow. Proceed
in the sanie way as vith the first trench. Whlen done,
yot will have shovelled about 6,ooo pounds of ore. As
every third shovelful was thrown into the barrow, there
will resuit about 2,000 Poutds of sample upan the floor.
Th-ît this isa lair sample of the original pile ms based upon
the assumptiun thiat each third shovelful thrown into the
barrow was like the first and second ones cast into the
piles. The hypothesis is reasonable and frcely ta be
trustei.

Having tie saniple, proceed with it after the regulation
nethod, as follows:

Spread it thinly tupon the floor; now examine it. If
there be any lunips which l9ok larger than the general
con, place the anvil upon the pile, and between that and
the hammier break- those lumps. The next step is te
thoroughly well mix the sample. Begin at one edge of
il and shovel hlie ore over upon itself. Move around ta
the opposite side of the pale, and fron that sile shovel
the ore again tpon itself and back to its original place
tipon the floor. Having it well mixed, form it into a
flattened cone and sweep ail the dust upon and around
the pile. Vo have now to halve and quarter the samîîple
as follows:

Commence at any point and shovel a road through the
center of the pile, casting the shovelfuls alternately right
and lefti as you proceed. This movement will result in
cutting the pile into two elongated nearly equal eues.
Beginning at the middle of one of them, shovel a road
through it in the sane way as was done before. And in
precisely the saine way cut the other pile in two;
sweep upon each pile the dust belonging to it. These
niovements will result in four piles, A, 1B, C and D.

It the sampile were well mixed, when and as directed
in these notes, then will each of the quarters, A, B, C
and D, have the samne composition as have ail the others.
But if, upon inspecting them, you judge one or another
ta be poorer or richer than the others, you will have then
sufficient evidence that the work bas been badly perform-
ed. In that condition ofaffairs, mix well together ail the
piles, and once more halve and quarter them. Having
macle aIl the quarters of the same composition, it follows
that any twO of thein may safely' be acceptled as represent.
ing the original 2,ooo pountds of the rough sample. This
opens a Toada leading in the right direction, since it enables
tus finally to get rid of half the sample. We niay cast out
two of the quarters and retain the other two for the sam-
pIe. It is a matter of indifference which two are retained,
say A and B. Remove from the floor C and D, together
with the duîst belonging ta thet.

We have again to break the larger stones, until there
remain nane larger than swalnuts. l'lace the anvil between
the piles, wvithin easy reach of them. Take a stone froms
A, break it; take one fron B, break that. Continue ifi
this way, taking stones alternately from cach pile. until
ail are reuticedl to the size stated. By proceediig in this
way, the sample is more or less mixed while being broken.
Complete the mixing as before, by shovelhng all of the
sample forth and back over the floor. Forn it once more
into a flattened cone, and sweep the dust tmp and around
it. Divide the cone into two halves, and those into four
quarters, precisely as you before did. You have now to
reject twvo of these quarters. The lunwritten law of the
sampler says that it must be those holding the positions
A and B, because those were retained in the last quarter-
ing. Rernove A and B fron the flor, retaining C and D
for the sample. These would now weigh about 500
pounds.

Procceding as before, break clown the lumps of ore
until none are lt larger than say tinch cubes, Agaiit
mix well the sample, make it mto a pile, sweep up the
dust, halve and quarter the pile. Reject two quarters (C
and D, of course), retain two, precisely as in former
quarterings.
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Once more break the lumps, this time down ta half-
inch cubes. Mix well the samnîple, make it into a pile,
swecp up the dust, halve anl quarter, reject two quarters.
The two quarters retained wouil weighabout 125 pounds.
Break it down until comparable to fine gravel andI coarse
sand. Mix ant cluarter once more.

The two quarters this time retained would weigh about
6o pounds. Vith the mortar and pestle break this to
something approaching coarse sanci. Again mix and
quarter. The quarters this tine retained are to be ground
yet finer, mixed and quartcred.

If you have no mortar and pestle, the hanmer and
anvil nay be substituted throughout. Aller getting tlie
material into lie forn of coarse sand, it is best to nix and
quarter it upon a sheet of paper, even an old newspaper.

At this point the samiple would weigh about tç pound-.
its larger grains woud lie in size like coarse Sand. It
woil! be rate now, without further iereaking, ta mix antd
quarter it twice, or until its weight titi not exceecd 4
pounds. Run this through the mortar and then mix and
quarter it twice, or down to i pound weight. Grind this
to somlthing approaching approaching powder, and, for
the last time, mx and quiarter it. Iave ready 6 wide.
mouth t.ocunce bottles. Place themî in a line, side by
side, upon a sheet of paper. Fron the other paper pour

ite ground sample in a small strean, forth and back
across the montihs of the botles, antil they are ail full up.
to their shoulders. Cork, sea andt label them, and the
sampling is clone, and properly done.

If there shoul lurk mn your mind a suspicion that this
half.pound residue of dust niay not, after al], properly re-
presert the rough sample with which you began, go back
over the work, and try to decide precisely where in the
quarterings the sample retained ceased to be a sample. If
you can decide upon that point exactly, then you will
know just where you failed te do your work properly.
The error will be with you and not in tle mthoi.

It does not, in the slightest, matter of what solid a.
sample may consist, or how much or how little it may be,
it should be worked down in the manner just detailed.
Whether a samnple consist of 20 tons or of i oince, it
matters not, except as to breaking anti grinding.

A word may be added a: ta larger and rougher are-
piles than have as yet been mentioned. It is not unusual
for one to have a pile of too tons, or 200 tons, which one
would like ta sample. Such piles are apt tu consist of
lumps larger than a man's bad, together with masses of
ali smaller sizes. Where a pile is forned by dumping ore
uniformly upon its top, the lhkelihod is that the pile is
homogeneous. In such a case, it is safe to make short
cts into it at several points arounl its base, and ta con-
sider as sample the ore so gotten. Ft is safer to make
one eut through the pile, retaining . Sample cach third
shovelful, as n the case of the copp er ore we have just
considered. In forming ore piles af t.îe weights given, it
is a good custom te put upon a separate platformi each
tenth or twentieth barrow load coming froin the mine;
the small pile will prove a fairly good sample of the large
one. But no mater how it niay be gotten, the rough
sample is to be broken and mixed and proceeded with
after the regulation method.

No account is bere taken of moisture-samples, or of
sampling train loads or ship loads. This paper is meant
to help beginners, but it would be, in the writer's judg-
ment, a benefit to others also, if our members who are
practically acquainted with sampling would present their
own methods with regard to the various branches of the
art. The precautions specially required in sampling rich
silver-ores, for instance, might weil be made the subject
of comparison and discussiri.

DISCUSSION.

R. W. RAYMOND, New York City.-I an glati that
this subject bas been brought to the attention of the
Institute. Mr. Glenn bas by no means over-stated its
importance; and yet, with the exception of the paper of
Mr. D. V. Brunton (Tra:s., xiii., 639) describing a
mechanical ore.sampler, I can recall little or nothing in
our Tran ractins concerning it. The practice in the
West, with regard to silver ores, etc., is affected by vari-
ous considerations. As a general rule, such ores are
either already fine or are crushed before treatment. I
think it is now gencrally admitted that a good nechanical
sampler connected with the crushing machinery takes a
fairer average sample (usually one-fifth or one-tenth of the
total lot of ore, according to the richness and the conse-
quent importance of exact determination of values as a
basis of payment te the miner) than can be got by throw-
ingaside the fifth or tenth shovelful in unloading. At all
events, the mechanical sampler cannot be suspected of
bias, conscious or unconscious, provided it is so con.
structed as to deliver impartially the coarser and finer
particles of the stream of ore passmng througlh it. Disputes.
arc therefore avoided by using it. '

But for many classes of ore, the sample is still taken
with the shovel; and it is after this bas bae done,
whether mechanically or by hand, that the process begins,
which can properly be conparcd with that described by
Mr. Glenn. The differences between this process and
his are required by the following principal considera.
lions:-

t. The material, namely, ores carrying, besides lead or
copper, more or less silver and gold, is se much more
valuable that small errors in determining its contents niay
be the source of large loss te the buyer or seller.

2. It is almost aiways finer than the crude material
contemî»lated by' Mr. Glenn. Either it bas been crushed
bc ,le the sampling begins, or it is so generally fine when
received that the preliminary stages of sanpling may be,
in the judgment of the manager, performed without.
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crushing. This, however, always involves a risk, tle
assuiption of which by a prudent manager is jtstified
only wlien the con:tions are favorale : for instance,
when the character of the oie is well known ; when its
grade is not ton high ; wienu the differeice in richiness bc.
tween coarser anid iner p)iece, is not great ; when careful
experiment has shown that saipling without a preliiiin.
ary cshing is sutl'icieintly acculrate; wien avoiding the
extra cost of crushing would be an important saving, or
wien the crilshing machinery 'of tIhe establishment is
fully occupied with material whliich must le reducedl be.
fore saipling. rhe nature of tlie contract betwscen the
sincter and the mtiner is another elemient ta lbe taken
into account. Perhaps the ore is not to be paid for
strictly accordiig . ;ample assay (a thing wlich now and
tien happeis, tl.ougin not often, in the purchase of large
dliips at a round price, or the treatimuent of ores on joint
account, to le settled by the net results, insteai of thei
prelitmiiuary assays, or tntier special contracts, in which
Ut oan aftmoney or Other inducemlient to the miner lias
secured special terns). I'criaps, again, the sinelter owns
the mine, and can thus afflord to save current expense by
taking some risks in sapiiling his own ore which lie would
not take wsith ore for which lie liad to pay according to
the sample assay.

I think it iay le said, hîowever, thiat the sanpling
works proper, thlat is, those which are not parts of sinelt-
ing.works, but stand between the ielter and the miner,
as agents for the latter in the sale of ore, warrantin' to
the purchaser the accuracy of their deterinination of its
contents, always crush everything they receive. And I
think it mal ! c said, also, that whien the capacity -
crushing anî •iipling-.apparauis is adequate, and the ar.
rangements for receiving and handling ore are sa perfect
as to avoid both diemurrage on radtway cars and re-
handling of naterial, the crushing and nechanical
sanmpling of ail lots receivei is not only better, but
chieaper, than siovel-saminpig of crude cargoes. The
matter rnay indeed be left to the discretionof a competent
manager ; but the most competent managers are not anxi.
ous to multiply the matters which are left even ta their
own discretion, still less to the discretion of subordinates.
Tihere arc innuinerable things which have to be watched
daily and hourly arountd great sinlting works ; and it is a
relief wien any one department can be placed in the
category' of comparative routine, calling for fidelity rather
than discretion. MsIoreover, the exact determination of
ail the elements of an ore of the class here contemplated
is as important on technical as on commercial grounds.
Without it, the metallurgist can neither calculate his
charges successfully nor le held responsible if he fails to
do so. And the sample taken of each new lot of ore re.
ceivei is not only assayed for ils valuable contents, such
as Icad, copper, silver and gold, and for sulphur, iron,
silica and zinc (which nay affect the price to be paid for
it), but also anailyzed for ail ils earthy bases, so bat it
may be properly mixed for snelting with other ores or
fluxes. Now :t is quite likely thiat the gangue minerals of
an ore may break very diffcrently, according to their
natural hrdness or cleavage, in the ordinary processes of
mining and shipiment. àMoreover, the same car load front
a given mine miay contain ores fron different stopes, vary.
ing so greatly in character and condition that even if the
average of gold or silver were reasonably uniform, the
average of silica, lime, iagnesia, baryta, etc., would not
be so, and the lumps might be entirely different in these
particulars front the finer stuff.

With these digressions and explanations, I repeat the
general statement that the ore to be sanplei in the West
is generally fine. But for the rough samupling of ore at
the mine, or in localities where proper crushing cannot be
done, the procedure diescribei by Mr. Glenn secus to be
a good one for the relittinary stages.

3. Notwithstanding the getneral fineness of the crude
pile, anti no mnatter to what cegree it may have becn re.
duced by crushing (short of the final reduction to
impalpable powdier), there is still a distinction between
coarser ant liner particles, and in the majority of cases
this distinction is one of vaiue as well as size. Many of
our western ores carry silver, for instance, not only as ais
accessory ingrcdient of gaiena, but aise iu the form of
finely.dissenuinated " true silver ores" acconpanying the
galeina. Thiese are usually not only in fine crystais or
specks ta begin with (oftenu not distinguishable to the
nakedl eye), but brittle besides, so that the shocks and
abrasion of muining, transportation, crushing and handling
reutice thenu to stil simaller size. lu the stamp umill they
make "slines." In concentration ithey are vcry likely to
escape and leave the headings impoversheid, though clean
frot gangue-" poor but honest," so to speak. In
saipling, thuey present the greatest danger of error.

Sonething siimilar miglht be said concerning the tenor
of gold in many ores. Althotigh true gold ores are not
common, yet in a lot of ore consisting largely of auriferous
pyrites, for instance, there will certainly le more or less
Oxidized iaterial, in vhich tiere is fine, frce gold. I
confess, htowcver, thtat so far as my observation goes, this
us not the source of as serious difficulty in sampling as are
tIhe brittle mres of silver. That is a point on which I hope
sone of our memibers who have hadl wiider practical ex.
pùerienee witi the samtpling of gold bearing ores will throw
furt er light. MyI), own kiowleIge comprises more par.
ticularly the practice of leadi smnelters; and in that practice
the gold in the ores purchased, though it is determined
and paid for, ias not been hitherto a point raising special
que-tions of difficilty. Or rather, the precautions taken
as to the fine dust of silver ores cover thIe question of gold
aiso, so that this has not called for separate consideration.
Moreover, almuost al lite distinctively gold bcaring ore
of the country, as well as a great part of the silver ore,

is reduced by wet crushintg for amualgamnation or other sub.
sequent treatmiient, amt conseqîîuenitly saiiptletl lu>' battery
aays-a process vlich is not here tuter consideration,
and wshich does not cncouiter the p)recise difficuîlty juist
described. I au in.·liud to thinuk that in lots of crude
fle ore, or of ore try crushiecl for smiipling, oxidized
i; aterial containing gold would nuot piresenmt as much difi.
culty' as silver ore, Iecaiis it is less likely to forn file
lying tIr sifting or rolling dst. The iron Oxide tends
rather to pack or ailere-at least to lie where it fals-
uniles it has bcen artiticiaily diried an pulverizeti.

Bti the cdifference of value ietveenî coarse aind (e
particles imay ie <lue to altier minerals than those already
muuentioned. Andi titere ay even lbe cases in which the
greater v-alue is in the coarser material. I need not liov-
ever, enlarge further undcer this head.

4. Obviously suîch a ditference wotild iave no effect, if
the wluole mass to be sampuîled werc so thoroughly imixted
that the proportions of different sizes wsere unifortu
throughout. Ihut thtis is not practicable, bLecause he
coarse and fine particles beluave diTerently as to rollinig
and sifting over or tirough the pile upon which tley are
shovelled. Conseiuently, il becoimues necessary, in order
to secuîre a correct final average, to muake the distribution
of sires in cach pile formed synnsetuactl, since it cannot be
made truly rufrm. At a later stage, as will be seen, the
whole of the samnple thus secured is reduced to powdet.
Yet stili the precaution of making symmuîuetrical piles for
quiartering is continued to the last.

With these explanations I will describe the quartering
of a saimple of ore (say one-fifti or one.tenth of a gross
lot), as practiced at soue of tie leading works in the West.

The mass is fir. shnvellel into a ring on thue sainpling
floor, and this ring is then shovelled toward the center,
cach shovelfui being carefutly deliveretd tipon the suimitit
of the pile in the center, so that they shall roll eqîully in
ail directions. A conical heap having thuts been formued,
it is pulled clown and spread out. The workien valk
round and round the pile, pulling with the shovel, as it
were, the ore towards thcmtu, so tlat it rolls outvard.
The lower six inches of the pile is not disturbed, and when
this process is finishecd, the conical heap has become a
truncated cone of larger base area and six inches heiglut.
This fiat heap is now quartered by pressing a stick or a
board held edgewise into it so as to mark the dianuetrical
divisions. Two opposite quarters arc cut out with the
shovel and remuovedi. The other two arc again mixed,
formed into a conical hîeap, and flattened out as before.
This procedure is repeated until the quantity has been re.
duced to one or two wheelbarrov loads, when, if the
material has never bcen nechanically crtuslhed, it is crush.
ed in the rols to say half-inch maximum size. The quar.
tering is then continucd tilt the samtuple has been reduced
to a panful. This is ground say to 6o.inesh size (after a
partial preliminary drying, if necessary to facilitate the
grinding in a rotary fine cruisher), and then taken to the
assay Iaboratory, vhiere it is thoroughly dried (say for
twenty.four hours at 212' F.), and rubbed fine until the
whole will pass throtugh an So-mesh sievc quartering is
then resumed and continued until the saimpfle is only suffi.
cient to filt three botles, one of which is for the assay of
the works, onc for the customer, and the third for the
umpire assay, if such should ie required.

The details of this practice may vary in different works,
and I trust our menbers, many of whuom are engaged in
such work, will give us, in the way of criticism or sugges.
tion, the benefit of their experic.nce. It is puerfectly cvi-
tient, as Mr. Glenn says, that a vast ainount of skill andi pre.
cision is caily wasted by our chemtists in the delicate analysis
of saniples tlat mnean nothing. To cite a single instance,
I have recently studiel with much interest the various
papers in our Transadionscoicerning the practical results
of Ithe nagnetic concentration of iron ores. In Mr. Birk.
inbine's pauper, presented at the New York meeting,
there is a simple formula, by which he calculates from the
perceutages of iron in the crude ore, thle concentrates,
and tte tailings the quantity of crude ore required to
ftrnish a ton cf concentrates ; and lue appIlies this formula
in testing the comparative economy of dfferent magnetie
concentrators. But in severa instances the actual quan.
tities of crude ore, concentrates, and tailings have been
reportet, and they Io not agree with the results of calcu-
lation by this fornula. Now the formula is uathemati.
cally accurate, and there is no reason to doubt the
accuracy of the chemical work. It followsv that the
samiples, cither of the crutide ore, of the concentrates, or of
the tailings, could not have been accirate. It is certainly
to be desuredi that future tests of stclh sswork shouild include
more thorough saipling, and that future accounts of such
tests shotuld include descriptions of the method of
sampling employed. In the absence of certainty as to the
fundainentail data, the application of matheiatics to thue
discussion of results secims to bue labor thrown aunay.

Shipment of American Charcoal Iron to Europe. -
In its review of the iron market uînder date of 17thî July
inst., the New York Eîngineering and Miningei Journal
says: "The news bureaus have reported the shipnent of
400 tons of iron from Detroit, Mici., to Liverpool,
as the first contract ever recorded for the carriage of
Anuerican pig iron to Europe. This is erroneous. As a
matter of fact thuere is nothing new in thiF shipnent,
severai lots having gone fron this port in the past two or
three years. Tte iron shippcd is a charcoal iron of
superior grade, used by an English manufacturer near
Liverpool for special purposes." The price of Swedish
charcoal pig iron, of which there is a yearly consunuption
of some 30 to 40,000 tons in Great Britain, has beep put
very hi gh by the great increase in the cost of charcoal
duting the past two years.

The Miner.

Wlhere nature's crucible, long years ago,
Wrouglht the black miracle cahled anthr.icite,

Ieneati cartls crust a thoiuand feet or so,
The minter delves in evcrlasting night,
A dimn and flickering flame lis onl ligh1t

And thoigh, in many a guise, grim < ati is near,
Unseen anti terrible, alert to mite,

The patient worker gives no hleed to fear
liis ieart is thrilled with tihouglihts ofwife and

children dear.

The seaS of toil are on his manly face,
And show the marks of powder and of coal

That robbed his visa ge of its youthful grace,
But cannot Icave thleir impress on the soul.
Ie inay nlot write his naine on hist'ry's scroll,

Vet lie is none the less a perfect man,
Who acts his part in life, fron start to goal

Who dloes tie work le finds, as best le can,
And leaves bchin.J a record, earth and heaven

mnay scan.

lis modest shanty on the bleak hillside
Is rugged virtue's home. Within its valls

Donestic peace and happiness abide,
Ani discnrd's baleful shuadow never falls.
The cares that often kill in palace halls,

The gilded miseries that smiite ani s1ay,
The grecd for gold and grandeur whiclh enthralls

So many icarts, o'er his esert no sway.
He envies none ; his home is like a sumncr's day.

Vet, thou ih his simple honte is free front strife,
And at ls hcarth tranquility is guest,

The perils that beset the miner's life
Mîght fill with dark dismiay the stoutest brcast,
As thie long lists of " fatal accidents'" attest.

The dismal workshop where, amid the gloom,
lc toits at stern necessity's behest,

Within a twinkling may becone lis tomb;
And every sturdy blow lie strikes may sound

his doom.

A spark some amblushei terror may awake
And set the fliredam,'s fearful breath ablaze

With wrath that makes the busy valley shake,
And înecks the thunder of miîidsunner days
Which round the nountain's clOud-capped

sumniit plays.
It snaps the stalwart pillars, and in piles

The slain are heaped anmong the wnding ways;
Along the blighted corridors, for muiles,
The fiery tempest sweeps the subterranean aistes.

Then, through the mining hamiets, whuite-facec fear,
Like some fierce sinoomi of the desert, flics,

Speeding the grief that cannot shed a tear-
Piercing the air with stricken wonen's cries
For those on whom they'll never fcast their cycs.

And, while the sorrow.laden voices swell
Upon the breeze, and lamentations rise,

The panic.stricken people rush pell.mell
To that dread pit whose mouth is like the mouth

of hell.

Who, in that dreadful moment, wull essay
To risk his life and ail that life endears

For those who feel the palsy of disnay?
Aye ! there are scores of iardy volunteers,
Who brave]y fling aside aIl hiuman fears,

And down the yawning gulf, whence 1lope bas fled-
Where naught but certain, stern.faced Death

appears
In aIl his hideous livery of dread-
They go to save the living or to join the ciead.

Ileroes who risk their lives in glory's blaze
Become immortal 'mid the worcl's applause;

And grateful nations sing the ccaseless praise
Of those who die to serve a noble .ause,
And shed their blood to lot a tyrant's laws

But the brave miner, heedless of renown,
Scorning a fate would give the bravest pause,

Descends the ceadly pit where dangers frown,
And for his fellow.nan his preciouîs life lays down.

O cruel mines, that naim and crush and kil!
The dazzling wealth ye yield cannot atone

For ail the pain yc give; the souls ye ftil
With grief; the orphtm's and the widow's noan,
The loving mother s deep despairing groan,

And ail the untold mi.sery ye make.
But God is ever inindful of His own,

And lieceds each loving leart the coal mines break,
And ail the precious hîves their grim disasters take.

John E. Barrett in BefonI's Magainc.

An Electric Power Hammer.-An clectric power
hanner has beuen dievised which represents a radlically
new application of electro.magnetic principles. 'Tlie
novelty of the apparatus lies un the substitution of electro.
magnetic power for steai, by a slight and very simple
modification of the iechanisn. The piston is of niagnetic
inaterial, and the cylinder is composed of a series of coils,
through each of which an electric current iay b>e passed
separately.
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MI'NING NOT ES.

[FROst OUR OwnCv .ro4m

Nova Scotia.
Pictou County.

The six foot suant at the Vaile colliery is in trouble frot
the large incrcase in wrater struck sote ionths ago.

Our correspondent wvrites: " The Foord pit has to.day
the finlest pit bottet in Nova Scotia. The imanagemsent
has comnpleted the brick arches, wihich extenld several
huidred* feet on cach side of pit bottom, supported by'
hea1vy> steiel rails cursved ta shape ai arch and biiit in with
brick. Now that botton has been conpleted, the mai.
ag'ement as started construction of a niew pit
bead, chiefly ta be built of iron antd steel. Sur.
veys are being made ta start tht stone drifts.
These new vorkings w%,hen completed wil utnquestion-
ably muake the Foord pit the best minle in the
province. Vour readers will understand that the Foord
pit is over 3,0o feet frot crop, or say 1roo feet vertical.
A siope is driven frot crop Of Cage pit seain sie ,So
fee; this sean underlies the Faoid pit sean."

The management is preparing ta sink this slope, and in
the i'oord put drive across the imeastres and catch the
Cage pit sean, ten drive up andi meet the sinkers. Titis
wtl. give them a very large body oh good coal. it will
take considerable timte ta mtake connection, but when
maide the Cage pit seai can be worked without steamt,
ail lite vater rtunning ta big putmp it bottont of Foor
shait.

Tlie Douglas slope which is connected with the Cage
pit further west than wiere ite connection vil[ be niade
with the Foord pit, is aisa connected with a four foot
sean of suicrior coal. It is reported ti tee the intention
ta vork this by long wall.

The MacGregor pit is working along with little or io
variation.

At the Drummntond colliery the principal work is draw.

tng pulars, except in the 4,000 teet lift, where levels are
irivung east and west. Th'lie ianagr is hiving consider.

able trouble ta gel his pillars along the old " crntsh,"
which inclines to throw over an thte tnew coal. lite new
large hoisting engine has not started up yct for reasons
only known ta the manager and builders.

The Acadia is idle for a week or so shifling plant down
to 3,600 feet level. The new cngine here is working very
wvell.

it is reported that the Acadia Coal Company has ac.
quired the Black Diamond property, principally owned by
New Glasgow people.

The outlook for the Londonderry iron mines is not
bright. It is said that the rolling tiu is ta be shut dowin
for an indefinite pcriod very shortly, and theat 9o miners-
nearly half-were discharged frot the new mines lately.
Thte known upply of hematite seetms ta have been ex.
hausted; inferior ores frott other parts of ite province are
lemttg substituted ; orders for iron are scarce, and a great
deta ofdead work in prospectitng scees ta bc necessary.

Cumberland County.

Work is brisk at Springhili. The Management has
developetd some neew workings this suimnter with gaod re.
suits; they have suink on another seam south, and it bas
proved of superior quality.

The management of the Joggins continue long wali
uorking with success. A diamuond drill bas lately beuen
put in ta test soie of tieir property at Maccan station.

The Lawson mine is now working soue 20 mnen; this
property is well situated, and yields con of ai excellent
quahty.

Beaver Dam.
Mr. Turnbuli is reported ta have sold his interests in

tis district ta New Vork parties. On this account work
in the mine bas been suspended, t. r it is likely ta bc re.
sumcd again as soon as the reorganization is perfected.

Darrs Hill.
The Management ofthe Dufferin Co. have under con.

ideration the matier of equipping their mine vith an air
drill liant, ta be operated luy water power. As is worthy'
the biggest gold mine in the province, the matter is being
considered in ail its pror and cons before any conclusion
nill be reached.

Gay's River.
The Coldstreai Co. is very quiet; no0 reports of divid.

ends bcing dleclared have reachîed our ears yet.

The iomtt entary excitemlient causei by lte reported dis.
covery of silver ore at Carroll's Corner has decidedly
aibated since assays reftse to show te presence of any
silver.

One oi the best arguments tat can be used in favor of
the establishment of technical schools, are these occa.
%on.al flurries of exciteient wiicl are raised hy people
absolutely ignorant of mnineralogy.

Lake Catcha.
The Oxford Co. is working steadiIy away, and bave

nothing but wvords of pi ise for ilte air conpressing plant
put in by the Canadian Rand Drill Co. last winter. The
nfarrowfncss of the iodes, and the badly faulted character
of the same, givrr the minagemutnt picnty of problens to
solve.

The ten stamp mi erected in Chezzetcook by Mr. John
iH. Anderson, for crushing quartz fron his own property
and from tribuîters, is nearly completcd and wil s:art up
in a few days.

Malaga.
The Parker.Douglass Co., the Molega Co., and the

Boston Mlining Co. tre all running steadily and with a
good product.

The district has recovered somewhat front the disas.
trous boom of the list two years, and has settled down ta
steady and regular work. hlie district is a good one, and
needs only legitimate work to make it second to none.

Oldham.
Dominion Day vas celchrated here by the starting of

the first Standard Peiton Water Whccl that ever caime
into the Dominion. The wheel referred to is a standard
6 fi. wheel operating inuder a head of 76 ft. 8 inches, witi
an average quIntity of about 365 cubic fect of vatet per
minute. Under these conditions the wicel develops
40 h. p., and is used for prime mover in the new stamp
mill of the Oldham Gold Co. The water i- carried in a
ditch tir r,ooo feet, and thence ta the wheel by Soo feet
of 16.inch sitet iron pipe. The results have been extremely
satisfactory, the power developed bcing far in excess of
present requirements. This mill (of which we hope ta
present a fuit account in a future issue), has another novel
feature for Nova Scotia in the shape of a Foster Rock
lireaker.

Renfrew.
This district promises ta be a little livelier this year.

Preparations are naking for the thorough examination of
the old workings of the north and south Ophir lodes,
which in tines past were the heaviest producers in Ren.
frew.

Waverley.
Capt. McDuff, or the Nova Scotia syndicate, reports a

strike of good ore in the Dominion loie it a depth of
about So feet. The mill has beenr refitted and alterations
made in engine and hbiler, whereby a saving of 50 per
cent. is made in the fuel. The shaft in the Union Iode is
still sinking.

The Lake View Co. announce that their ore is too lean
to pay, and contemplate closing down. Ovcr $2o,oo
has been expended on the property.

COLD MININC SUPPLIES.
The principal depot in Nova Scotia, carrying the most

complete assortment of first.class goods, is

H. H. FULLER & CO.'S
41 to 45 Upper Water St., Halifax, N.S.

Our line comprises Explosives, Fuse, Anierican and
English Mill and iamimer Steel, Bar and Boit Iroi
Steel Wire Hoisting Rope, Ilemp and Manilla Rope,
Rubber and Leather Belting, Miners' Candies, Oils anti
Lamps, Miners' Tools, Machinists' Tools, Blacknsmiths'
Tools, and every requisite for the gold miner.

H. H. FULLER & 00.,
Halifax, N.S.

The Sophia '%ining Co. h- e abandoncd ail work ex.
cept that of pumping ou the Tudor iode. Progress las
been reported good until the last month, when owing ta
increased deptit or other causes the progress has been
siower.

The %est Waverley Gold Co. have conpleted foutinda-
tions and have coimenced the ssuperstructuires of their
miiill and other buildings. The whole plant has been de-
signed .nld arranged with a view to futel economy, the ores
beiug of so low a gratde as ta diemanti strict econony 'n
every department. The imiill engine vill be a tandem
coipound condensing. The air compressor is a duplex
compound condensing one, anti i butiding ,by the Cana.
dian Rand Drill Co. from designs by' Mr. 1•. A. linisey.
The Jenîckes Machine Co. ftrnisi the mine outfit ofhuiist,
skips, car,, &c., and Matheson, of New Gasgow, furnisies
the boilcrs, whici are ta carry 125 lbs. to the p:Itare mch.

Quebec.
Lievres River.

ConmpIete surveys of ail the properties of the Gencral
Phosphate Corporation have been maide by Mr. E. Ram.
both, and topogiaphical ntaps are now eing pre)ared
with a view ta obtaining estimates for laying un a per-
manent plant at iiigh Falls and Ross Mousntaim.
Wy'hether the motive pover will be steai transmitted by
air pipes or utilized and applied by electric transmission
!s ntow intier consideration. This is rendered urgent lby
instilficient vater for the boiler power an Ross Mountain.
The output lias beuen low of tlte, partly on accounit of

this, but the exploratory wo-ks so lar done have proved
the deposits to be extensive and permanent. It remains
therefore, ta work thei on a large scale in order ta arrive
rit a reduction in the working cost.

The output from the mines at iigh Rock, opcrated by
the Phosphate of Line Company, continues highly satis-
factory. During June, the quantity shipped was close on
6oo tons, while this month it promises ta be quite as large
if not larger.

We understand that the sale of the liigh Rock property
to the General Ptosphate Corporation is very neari com-
pleted. If it is made, being adjacent ta the IHigh Falls
and Ross fouttain properties, il will furnish valuable
vater power.

Mr. Twidell is o»ening up some valuable pits ta the
norti west tif Cap Rock pit, which are evidently a con-
tinuation of the miain deposit. The present output, by
this discovery, is raised quite ta the av -tage althoughi the
old No. 11 pit shows a temporary falli .g off.

It is regrettable that the Bell Ttielione Co. have
abandioned their project of putting in telephone coe-
tion this year up the Lievres River, on account of their
not having received as many signatures as vas antici-
pated.

Eastern Townships.

At the Leeds copper mine (the old Harvey Hill), the
20 fathom level driving west of shaft is being pushed on
as fast as possible; the vein continues goodi, 3 ft. 6 im.

wide, producing 2g tons of 15 per cent. ore per fathon.
No. i Slope in the back of the 20 fathon west contimues.
in bed vein 2 feet 6 inches wide producing 2 tons 15 per
cent. ore per fathom. No. 2 stope in the back of the 20
fathom level continues in heu vein 6 ficet vide producing

3 tons 20 per cent. ore per fathom. lenwood s stope in
the botton of 2o fathom level west is in a splendid vein
Of ore 2 (cet wide producing 211 tons 40 per cent. Ore per
fathom. The 15 fathom level driving west of shaft is in
bed vein 3 feet iwide producing I x4 tons t5 per cent. ore
per fathom. No. 1 stope in the back of the 15 fathon
hevel is in bed vein 4 feet wide protIucing 2 tons of 15 per
cent. ore per fathom. No. 2 stope in the back of this
level is in bed vein 2 feet 6 inches wide producing 2 tons,
15 per cent. ore per fathoin. No. 3 stOIe is suspended.
The drift in McGce's shaft is without change; stili meet.
ing good bunches of ore; a good quality of ore is being-
sent up fro No. i stope in this part. In the adit, a party
of men have been started on No. 2 bed. These are pro-
ducing some good ore, but the bed is irregular. Two
men have been started on a place known as Kent's bed.
On the surface ail work is being rapidly pushed forward
and the crusher is about completed.

Tentpleton District.
Mr. Lomer has shippcd during the present month from

"The Big Mine " 7o tons No. i phosphate by barge,
and about 400 tons by rail. The former to Mantreal for
the German market, and the latter ta the Buckingham
mill.

The Nctherlands Co.'s two principal pits aie develop-
ing unusually well during the past four or five weeks.
Their prospects for a goo( season's output are en-
couraging.

IRE IJ&ERSOLL ROCK G RILL IpgUJT'S uI!RTISEJEJT
âe ON BACK COVER. -e
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.\r. C. Koenig sails for London in a few days. Ir.
-Cirkel remllains in charge of the asbestos mine. 'rie out.
pus of Ile mIain shalitas been very' good st .tr this
seasoi. In drift No. 3 the first good vemu was struck last
week.

à1r. Thomas F"ee lias shipped eigit cars No. 1 phios.
plate to Liverpool thiis month, throtigli Nlessrs. Wilson &
Greei, Miontreal.

The olti Tleipiletoni adit North Ottawa îimnug Co.'s
l'ideity tline," lot 12, in ith1 Range, has been

actuircd I 1essrs. lcRae & Co. 'l'en mîen have been
emiuployed siice tIhe i 5th. On tie "< Isputetd shw ' a
steam houiler with hoist and drill will lie inustalled shortly.

It is reportei that Nessrs. INluitchiior & Gordon have
purchased three lots on McGregor Lake, for the O. MI. Co.
Consiideration, $6,ooo.

About 300 tons phospalte were taken out frot the big
sihsv aileRae & Co.'s tmine, lot 11, in Sth Range, dur.
ing July. The diamtond drill is again ai work on tiat
)roperty, anti in a few days an electric drill, hoist anîd

lighitig plant will bte runnîinîg. Theiî wires are stung and
all the plans, witlh the exception of the hoist, is now
instalIed. %Ir. O. S. Wheeler, (f the ELdison Co., lias
charge of construction.

Mr. Lewis McLaurin is reported to have struck
"sonething big " recently on lot îi, in i2th Range.

Owing to flooding of the big pit on the property of the
McLaurin Phospihate Syndicate, utleseloped shows on
uther portions of the property- are now being opened up.
One iuindred tous or more were shipped during July.

The Niining Inspector for ite County of Ottawa, in.
tends prosecuting all parties nt conplying with the pro.
visions of the new law respecting aband laied pts. The
Governnent are hound to protect the pour farmers' cattle
and the inspector likewise. ($25 in each abandoncd Vit
to Ste inspector and $25 for the Court.)

Mr. J. Obalski, .E., Goserneitnt Engineer of the
Province of Quebec, a few days ago visited the asbestos
mines of this district.

The NiacGregor Lake Phosphate Company have sht.î
down on the ienson Lot, and intend shortly to transfer
their plant to the Gore, arrangements ltaving been about
<onclded to work on some of NIr. W. A. Allan's pro.
perties thiere.

B1ranches of the telephone to the \IcRae and to the
Templeton Asbestos mines are now beintg put in. The:
Bell Comtîpany wvill have their line through Buckingham
and Tenpleton compiîleted in Iltree or fotr weeks, when
mining men niay tal k with Oitawa and .tlcntreal.

Micssrs. Fis.sault & Lepage are ssorking about 22 nien
on their lots in tit 4th Range. Their winter output is
still unsold.

The Canada Industrial Comîtpany has coiimtenced draw.
ing their output, somte z25 tons, to the Temnpleton Station,
C. P. R.

Wakefield District.
Mr. A. T. Macintyre has purchaseti lois 5, 6 anti 7 n

the 2nd Range of Mashamii froi NIr. John Ilyde. Seven
nien, uniler l'rospector I lmues, are employetl stripping
and testing athe shows.

Nlr. Thos. Poston, Inspector of Revenue, Quebcc, in
company withI Mr. Siins, of Aylnter, local collector,
visited ail the working mines in the Couinty of Oitawa
about the middle of the month. The Provincial Govern.
nient intend exacting dt license fee of $15o per anntun
front aIl works carrymng more than 25 Ilbs. of explosives.
A muovement is ot foot for the estabîlishment of two cen-
tral smagazines in the Townslip of Templetont, front which
niers in tie vicinity mîay lue supplied daily wtah their
requliremeints, ant titus escape titis odious and objection.
able ta>.

Pontiac County.
The Bristo u ron mines have been shut down for the

present, as somue to,ooo tons of trc have bcen got out,
and there is no rooi left to store any more. Considerable
additions to the plant are being made in the shape of two
roasters, cruisiers, and an clevator. This will, wlen
comp.letcd, have a capacity of abo't 100 tons per day.
The intenided output of the mines will ie front 2,750 10
3,ooo tons per nionth.

Ontario.
Port Arthur.

A rich find of silver ore is reportetd to have been maide
near Port Arthur by an <al] farmer namecd iIenry Parsons,
lvtng in tie township of Pa.iponge, sone ten amies Uest
of htere. A year ago Parsonts bo ¿.hi tite theni ownecr's frce
grant claim of lot 19, 21nd concessîon, for $1o, and after
a waile raiscd ite mune tu pay the nccessary J$2 pcr
acte for a patent as a mintng location. lis explorations
soon lore fruit, for a siorit lime ago lie cane to l'art
Artiur si with saie very rich mes of native and black
silver, equal to anything cvcr fuin in the district. ile
has, il as sai, been already offered $0oooo for las

claimn. The previous owners bitterly tegret their lost
opportunities, and the whole neighborhootd is taking
unmiing rights.

Sudbury.
Trihe Canadilan Copper Co. are now shipping a very

large order of matte to the Oxford Copper Comnpany of
New Vork, to lie refined, acier which the nickel wil ie
used mt the manufacture of nickel.steel arnnour plate for
the United States Governtenit. The contract calls for
4,000 tOns, equal to about 3,200,000 lis. of line copper
and nickel, valtued ai about $300,000. This will cleat
out ail but about 3,000 toits of matte in the comîîpany's
yard, and brings this year's shipiments to over 5,000 toits
so far. lIefore long the new iessemerizing plant will lbe
at work, the three convertors now, being put in position,
and the boilers, cupola furnace, hydraulic crnes and ac.
cunuliators being -Iready in place.

British Columbia.
Kootenai.

rTe owners of the Wiid Cat, a goid caim about haif a
mile southwest of dte Ioorman, packed iS tons of orc for
a trial run to the Ioorman miill recently. The resuit of
the clean.upi was so satisfactory that a contract was maade
immediateiy for extendiitng the, tunnel another 50 feet.
Later on a shaft will ie sunk on ithe ground and if the te.
suit of this adlitional developiment work prove satisfactory,
machinery, will be placed un the mine and a mtill ercted
near the mi.outh of Sandy Creek.

The Iotbter hytiraiulic claii on 49 Creek lias b>een pur.
chased ly Messrs. Il. F. Keefer, 1. McGillivray, R. G.
Tatlow antd R. C. Ferguson, fron Mtessrs. A. L. Daven.
port, M. C. Monaghan, Barker Iros., N. Riopelle and
J. P. Lamotte. The price is saitd to have been $2,ooo.
*rte claimi is believed to be a gond one, and will no doubt
give good returns if systeinatically worked. The ditches
are ieing cleaned out and operations will shortly begin in
earnest.

Superintendent Cronin lias been taking a look at the
Davenport.llenry properties in Toad Mountain and Hot
Springs before beginning work on any of them. Some
delay has been occasioned in beginning work on the
Pooruan by the desire of neigtboring claini owners to
make trial runs of orc at the Poornian mil. Mr. Cronin
is of opinion that the peuple in this vicinity place too low
an estimate on the benefit that the countr. will derive
from the builting and opleration of the Columbia and
Kootenai railway. Ie saisi, judging fromt the results in
the Ca:ur d'Aiene country, that the railway will not only
make the profitable workîng of many of the mines possi.
ble, but that hundreds of people wili now visit the camps
on the lake who would never think of doing so had liey
to travel over wagon roads and trails.

Three assays of samples of ore front a claim discovered
by C. C. Sproutle and George Long, in the Goat Rivcr
district, gave returns of over $Soo to the ton in silver, be.
sides large percentages of lead and sonte copper.

About thrce miles south of Nelson, Fred Sutter is ai
work on a strong outcrop of miiinerailized rock. The ledge
is from four to sixteen feet wile, and apparently runs east
and west, thc veum inatter being quartz carrying gold,
silver and lead. The ground is favorably located for
working. The west end stake is within a few fcet of
Giveout creek, the clait running up the side of a moun-
tain, whose slope is not ie:,s than 65 degrees. Marks &
Van Ness iave an interest in the ground, and tbey intend
spending noney on it to prove its wualth.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

Bell's Asbestos Compapy, (Ltd).-The directors
have declared an intcrnm dividenti of 2s. (d. per share,
free of incoine tax, for the half-year ended June 30, being
at tIhe rate of 5 per cent. pier annum, psayable by warrant
on and after tie 3ist tl., to the shareholders on the
register on tite 25ti tilt. Last year to pier cent. was paid.

The LeRoi Mining and Smelting Conpany.-This
conmpany has been registered under the British Columsbia
Act relative to forcigng companics, for tite irpose of
carrying on the business of mning, smelting, millîng and
retion of ores of all kinds; to buy, sell andi dali in
mines ; to work sanie, and to crect plant of aill descrip.
tions for the above urposes. Hcad office, Trail, B.C.
Capital stock, $2,5oo,ooo, in Soo,ooo shares of $5 each.

The Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Company,
Ltd).-Application will ie matie by tue albove company
for incorporation tnder Ncw Brunswick laws, for thei

pr of carrying nn tle business of nanufaciuring
fertdiizcrs, the buying and sclling of ithe saimle, with all
other matters incident ilcreto. leati office, St. John,
N.B. Capital stock, $So,ooo, un Soo shares of $îooe
cach. Applicants, R. W. Patterson, Ncw York ; De B.
Carate, Si. John; S. li. Olive, St. John; W. W. Mc.
Lauchlan, St. John; and C. A. Stockton, St. John, of
whon lite firs tihree arc to be the first directors. Solicitor,
C. A. Stockton, St. John.

The Canadian Natural Gas Company. il.td).-Ap.
plication will b>e made to the Federail ari-umcnt for the
incorporation of the above conpany for the purpose of

acqluiring and dealing in lands in the Dominion ; the Ibor.
inîg for, and obtaining in any wvay' natural gas, oil, sait or
any otier niatural comttmodity ; to contstruct ple Vnes ; to
vrect plant for refining, warehousing, etc., wn hi ail other
ct.ustomutary powers. Ilead office, Sherkston, Welland
Co., Ontario. Capital stock, $100,000, in 5,000 shares
of $2o. Applicants, S. Carroll, Sierkston; W. H
Carroll, G. Bork, G. I.ang, J. iinz, A. W'. H iekian,
anti E. G. S. Miller, ail of liit'aio, N.%'.; aind 11. Corn.
tmiller, l'ort Colborne, Ont., of whomi S. Carroll, J. B1intr,
and 11. Cronnuller arc to be the first directors.

The Canada Company.-At the antual meet-
ing of the Cainada Company lm London, on the 25th tilt.,
Sir R. Gillespie presiding, a dividend of 17s. 6d. wa.
declared for tlie current half year. In July îS9e, lo:. was
paid, anid in January of this y'ear £i. There were on
Lad £7,755, out Of which divideids to the amlunt cf
£7,279 were paid, leaving a balance on hand of 4476,
which wvitha unclaimecld <vidends, amlounted to £1f,433.
In the period front the ist ofJanuary t tthe 2Stih f lay,
357X acres of lanîd were sold, at an average of 37s. 7d.
per acre; while 4,599,> acres Were leased (wtith te oCption
of purchase) at an average price of 78s. 5d. In the saitie
period of 1890, 425 acres were sild, at an average of 78s.
4d., and I,503 acres were Ieased, at an average of 69s.

Sydney and Louisburg Coal and Railway Com-
pany, (Ltd).-Te annual general meeting of the share-
iolders of this comtpany was held in London on the 3otih
ult., Mr. G. W. Medley presiding. In iS9o, i55,90o
tons of coal were uined, against 121,6oo tons in î8 89,
and i:,wo5o tons in 1888. '1 he incease in tle busincs
of the comîpany necessitated considerable outiays. lining
rights htave bcen acquiretl over a large area ; the Entery
mmline lias been o'..id up; dwelling houses have been
erected; an engine and tifty coal cars bought; and the
whole plant put in good repair. This cosi altogethter
£7,8to. Owîng to ttese disbuîîrsemîîents, of whiclh a large
part has been debited to revenue, only £i,715 9s. 6i.,
has Ieen carried to profit and loss account against £3,61S
î8s. 2d. in iS89. The balance of profit and loss account
brought forward on 31st Decembet, 1SS9, after pa iment
of a dividend of t2s. >ier share on the 5,ooo first prtfer.
ence shares, was £1,836 5s. 2d., whici adced to Z1,715
9s. 6d. as above, leaves an available balance of Z3,554
14s. 8d. Out of this sumn, a divitienti of 12s. ier share-
equal to pier cent. on the first preference shares, was
recomnicnded and carried, leaving a balance Of £554
4s. 8d. to be brought forwartl. The outîlook for the

current ycar is remtarkably good and the directors expect
to present a still better report next year. The directorate
is unchanged, the retiring directors being re.elected.

The Cookshire Machine Works Company-Thiis
company is applying for incorporation tu le Quebec
Legisiature, for the purpose of nanufacttring machiner>
and carrying on a foundry and general business. licai
office, Cookshuire, ConIpIon Co. Caital stock, $30,000,
in 6oo shares of $50. Applicants, H. Sawyer, W. V.
Bailey, 1. J. D. Gauthiier, R. Il. Pope, Township of
Eaton; and F. IH. Sleier, Township of Comp)itonall of
whon are to be the first directors.

The Beauce A¶bestos Company.-Application wtIi
lie miade to the Quebec Legislature by the above companîy
for incorporation, in ortler to dcal in asbestos in the regito
of Beauce, and clswhere in the Province of Quece.
Heatd office, Parish of Si. Francis, Beauce Couniy.
Capital stock, $îo,ooo, in 10 shares of $100 cach.. A1p.
plicants, J. Godbout, St. Francis; lion. J. E. Robidoux,
Qucbec. lion. C. E. Langelier, Quebec: Hon. L. P.
Pelletier, Quebec; W. H. B. (. de Lery, T. Fortier, Pl.
Angus, C. Fortin, P. F. Renault, L. aintlieu, ail of St.
Francis; ail of whom, except L. Nlathieu, are to be the
first directors.

The Ontario Mining Stock Exchange (Ltd).-Tti.
company wiii apply for icorporation under Ontario laws,
for tie purpose o! maiitaiing a Mining Stock Exchange
for the itutual convcnience of those cngaged in the busii
ness of dcaling un nining and othier stocks and sectiriits;
and for the promotion of just andi eqpuita.ie principles -f
trade, etc. Business to be' carried on um the Countiy f
York. Ilead office, Toronto. Capital stock $5o,ooo in
5oo sharcs of Soo cach. Applicants, [. A. McAndrew,
M. McConnell. S. F. Kilgour, W'. B. Stcpîhens, C. E.
Buirns, F. M. Hlolland, E. l'oter and T. G. Clark, ail -i
Toronto; nil of whoim arc to lbe first director.

General Phosphate Corporation (Ltd.)-Reprts
current on thîs side say that le conmpany has succccde.1
i placng its debentures. Mr. Wills, the manager, statl,
tiat whilc Ie ias received no specific informat:on on the
subjcct, the compatty is well i futnds, which argues the
succcss of the issue.

Templeton Asbestos Mining Company (Ltd.) - TIhc
firsi ordmtiary gencral meeting of tIhis comspa'îiny 'utas lict a
short time ago ai Winchestcr louse, London, E.C. AiNr.
R. Wiesmain, who presided, after stating the i î rc,.s
maie in the explorng work of the property, whidir st .
taken over in April, said that their policy was te speni.al
little money as possible before a mature plan of worktng
could be formed, and only machinery' absolutely nccesuary
hadt been ordcret. All their expenses in Canata, inctind
ing machinery, rails, trucks, and t wo large bodI.,,
amounted up to date to about £:.oo, while the Lond-n
expenses were practically ni. The ashestos naiscd las
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been described as magnificeit, and the serpentine ont the

p1roperty was of a specially pure character, and it vas esti-
atd thait there woutid le a profit of£jC3 ier toit on this

after paying for griting, packing, and freigit to London.
Mr. Cirkel, titeir elgineer, sait in his report that lie
would not commit hinself to the stateinent thai asb,estos
existed in paying quantities, but they had receivetd a table
from lim which was of a satisfactory nature. They now
avaited his detailed report before sanctioning tlie further
expenditure of £2,ooo on machtinery. Repîlying to shîare.-
holders, the chairman sail threy htat a good dea more
than sutlicient money to buy the mlachinery. Ail the iur.
chase motey had heen paid, and they tadt mnoney sa fe in
the bank in MontreaI.

H. W. McNeill & Co., (Ltd).-Applicatioin wili be
imade by the above company for incorporation under
1)ominion laws, for the plurpose of inining and extracting
coal, especily anthracite coal, in the Dominion of
Canada, andt generally to carry on the bu1sines of colliery
piroprietors, imners, and engmteers, in ail branches : tu

unte, quarry, raise and treat, sueit and reuttce, coal,
coke, lignite, sandstone, granite, iront, gold, silver,
copper, ani other minerais, withî ail othter customlary
rinwers. Ilead ollice, Anthracite, N.W.T. Capital
stock, $50,Ooa, in So shares of $lod cach. Applicanits,
Il. W. MtNeil, Anthracite; F. A. Ilill, Seattle, Wash.
1). R. Reeve, Anthracite; W. A. McNeill, Oklahota, Ia.
Archelaus Iutgh, St. 'aul, Minn.; J. 'N. Plait, Islantd of
Anacertes, Wash.; of whotm thre first tlree are to be tihe
lir t t directors.

The Peterborough and Frontenac Mining Com-
pany (Ltd.) -Application will lie made for incorporation
by the above conpany, under Ontrio laws, to acquire
and deal in mining clantus and lands in Ontario ; tu work
the sanie, to smttelt and renne titerais, and ,enerally to

uttry on a ltîinlg business in ail ils branc es. iead
office, Peterborou 'h. Capital stock, $1oooo,o-, in
;oo,ooo shares of $2 e.Cich. Applicants, J. W. Taylor,
T. Brooks, G. Stevenson, W. l Natnnintg, A. E. Dixon,
F. J. Bell, C. A. Weller. A. 1. I'oussette, G. W. latton,
A. V. R. Young, T. E. Braiburn, A. Elliott, R. P.
1Ioucher, Il. Lebrun, J. W. Fairweather, W. Croft, J.
E. lclityre, E. A. McIntyre, ail of Peterborough, Ont.,
of whotm lte first twelve are te t le tie ftrst directors.

The Montreal and Kootenay Mining Company
(Ltd.)-A.tpph.scation will lie mtade Ily this Company for
icorporatiotn under Fetderal laws, to purchase and tie

velope goldi, silver, copper, lead, asbestos, phosphate,
imica and other mines throughtout the Dominion, and to
carry oit the butsiness of dealers in minerals generally.
llead oilice, Nontreal. Capital stock, $20,ooo in 20,-
ooo siares of $t cach. Applicants, E. il. Grceiislieldis,
1'. A. Peterson, R. W. Smith, F. Fairii.an, W. 1. Irwin,
G. ulanson, and Rx. T. I lopper, all of Montrea ; ail of
whlomn are Io bu the first directors.

The Reid & Citrrie Iron Works Company (Ltd.) -
Tite above conpany is applyintg for incorporation urder
hIritislh Columbia laws to purchase and acluire fromn
Messrs. Reii & Currie the foundry, blîacksnith, machine
and iron works and agency bujsiness carried on by :heni in
New Westminster, I.C , together with ail the plant, con.
tracts aItd ass and liabilities, etc., to manuifaciture al
kmidisof nachîinerv, stean and othier littings, and generaity
tol do a machine antid foundry business in ail ils branches.
Ilend office, New Westminster, B.C. Capital stock,
$too,ooo in 1,ooo shares of $too each. Apliicants, J.
Reuli. W. Currie, il. IL. Newington, D. S. liennmesey,
I. 1. A. Iurnett, and L. 1'. Eckstein, ail of New West.
imîinter, lI.C., ail of whomt are te be the first directors.

The Nanaimao Coal Trimmers' Protective and
Benevolent Association-Application will be maide
by the above society for incorporation under the

"linevolient Socicties Act of iSgt " tif British
t.oliumbia, for tue purpose of mîsakinig provision by mcants
-1 contributions, subscriptions and donations against sick.

ness, unîvoidable misfortunc or death, and providing
ticans of social intercourse, miutuai ieliftlnes and mental
an'd moral inprovenent. Tite nutiber o trustees shali
le six, viz.: J. Durken, J. Llyd, J. Wilson, W. Meyers,
g.. Mauntier and iI. Stnethorst, who are to manage Ilhe
aTairs of the society for the first tlree imonths.

The Mimico Natural Gas Company (Ltd.)--Will
1pp111y for incorporation lntier Ontario laws to sink, bore,
nperate, etc., artesiat wcils, and to produce litrolcumt,
nrtural gas, and othter mineral and volatile substances;
anti te crect the necessary' plant. Operations to be car.
nri nit in tie Coumy of 'ork. Ilcad office, Toronto.
Capital Stock, $îoo,ooo in î,ooo sharcs of $1oo cach.
Appi)licants, A. Nelson, J. Currie, W. l'arsnns, NI. Roun.

grec, L G. Harris, J. W'right, J. Barret, F. Que, W%. J.
Il. Eimory, A. Keiti, E. J. Clark, ail of Toronto ; ail of
v.lon are to Ic the first dircctors.

Sydney Land and Improvement Company (Ltd.)-
Ap'lication will le ataide to the British Columbia Legis-
Ittre for the incorporation of tie abtove conpany to ac.
dtmtre, lease. sell, and in any way deal in lanis, buildings,
t,.re.shîore rights, etc., in the Entish Colonies; ta develop

ti turn to accoint the s'ae in any manner; to con-
%truct, equip, maintain, de.lop, cntrol, etc., iharves,
,tockt, water.works, gas-works, hotcîs, clubs, etc.; to
carry on the business of lbtuilders and contractors, decor.
alors, lcalers in stone, sand, liaie, bricks, timber, hard.
%vire, tile and terra coia makers, cie., and forwarders,

etc., with other powers. lIeati ofice, Victoria, B.C.
Captital stock, $1oo,ooo, in 40 shares of $250 aich.
Aplîlicants, J. Bretioir, T. Norquay, R. Irving, J.
Wlite, W. C. Ilaywood, A. . liclyea, Victoria, B.C., aI!
of suhomi e.Scept tie last are to be the fint directors.

The Toronto Granite Company.-'htis tcompatny
will apliply for incorporation tnder the Ontario Ac to
mianu facture and Iel granite and mtarble. i cad office,
Toronto. Capital stock, $45,ooo in 90 shares of $30
each. Applicants, .\. W. Anderson, N. 1'. Anderson,
Toronto ; E. \'anu '4.ant, Flesiertonî, Grey Co.; A. Ander-
son, Il. Aidterson, Buffalo, N.Y. The first ilrece to be
lie first di'ectors.

The Western Canadian Ranching Company, Ltd.
(English).-This coipany hats been registered to do
business in British Cotnnbia. The objects lor which the
coipanty is established are topurchase and acquire landed
propert'y or any interest therein it Canada or Cisewitere,
anti mparticular certain estates situate in British Culum.m'
bia, brieli' known as " ilarper' Ranches," togetier wvith
the builings, stock antd miîtiig riglts appertaining
thereto ; to> purchase, or in any wvise dea in any lands,
mines, iiîerals, vessels, etc.; to carry on amnong other
businesses, that of miners. netallurgists, simelters, quarry.
owners, brick.makers, etc.: tu search for, prospect, and
mine any sort of minerals, etc., logethier witl nuimnerous
other powers incident to the business of the company.
Ieatd office in Canada, Victoria, U.C. Capital stock,
£C1,oo in oo Fouiiiders'.shares of £ie Cach, and 9,900
ordinary shares of £o eaci.

The Guelich Silica Barytic Stone Company.--This
company wsill apply for incorporation under Ontario laws
to manufacture artificial stoie for street paving, sidewalks,
foors, building stone, decorating, etc. Ilead office,
Ingersoll. Capital stock, $iooooo in 1,ooo siares of
$1oo each. Applicants, O. E. C. Guelich, Detroit ; C.
E. Guelich, J. P'otiniore, J. A. Richardson, S. Noxon,
alu of Ingersoli ; at of uhoti are to be the first directors.

Latest Stock Quotations of Canadian Companies in
England.

Price.
Excelsior Copper, Liitiiei, £4îo,73S fuliy.

paiti shares of£ .... ......... .....-
Nicola, Linited, £35,ooo fully.paid shares

oif£1i.... .......................... -
Shuniah Wenchu, Limited, £99,SSS fully.paid

Shrares of£......,...................-
Silver Wolverinc. Limtitetd, £6S,465 fully.paid

s ares of £ ..................... ... -
Tilt Cove Copper, Limmited, £160,ooo ifully-

paid shares of £ .......... ..........
Ditto, £Soooo 51 per cent. debmentures...

General .\inin , Limiitedl, £219,752 fully.'paidi
shiares of!,S ................... .... 3% 3K

I.ov l'oint, liarrasois and Lingan, £509,100
fully.paid shares of £I00.... ......... -

New \'ancouver Coal .lining and Land,
Limited, £tS5,ooofully.iattishares ofii £r ;4

North.-Wcstern Coai and Nanigation, Limuited,
£160,500 6 lier cent. dehcnture coupons,
Tune o aintd Decembcer 31 ; principal 1904 -

Dtto, A149,500 fully-paid ordinary siarcsof
£41i ................................

Ditto, £9o0 fully-piaid leferredi slarcs of
£oo .......... .. .......... .....

Sydney and Louisburg Coal and Raihvay,
i.mitd, £50,oo cîumlative to per cent.

first pîreference shares of £Io, £6 paiti .. 7% 8%
Ditto, £4,560 fiully-paid non.cumulative 6

per cent. second prcfcrcnce of £tC...... 3 5
Ditto, 4250.ooo fuilly'p.pii ordinary shiares

of£ ro...... ...... ......... ......
Anglo-Canadian Asbestos, Lintited, £41r,500

fully.pait shares of £1................
Angle.anadiat Ihosphate, I.imîitetl, £46,So

flyi"paid prefcrence shares Of £10 ...... -
Ditto, £25,ooo f6lly-uid deferred siares

of .Io.. ......................... --

Wi'sAsb)estos, l.iitedl, f2o000 fully.
pai shacs of ...............

Ditto, £I 5,o shares of £1, with î5s. iaid -
Bell's Ashestos, Limited. £:40,ooo fully.paid

shares of 5......................... Sf 8)6
Ditio, £6.400 dccentuires, 5 pier cent.; ini.

teresl janiuasry i and uly i............ -
Canadian Plhosphate, Linitied, £ooooo fully.

paid shares of£ :.. ........... ...... -
Gencral Phospthate, Limaiited, 5 per cent. ordi

nary sharcs of £10, £2 luid........... -
Ditto, £5,ooo fully.paid founders' shares of

£/'o ................................ -
Wcstern of Canada Oil, Liiited, £coo,ooo

fullypaid shares of Zroo .............. -

Ditto, £9 9,S5o fully.paid shares of £Se .. -
Western ci Canada O, Linited, £i99,700

12 per' cent. debentures of£t00........ -

.lxesior Copfir.-Registere(l September 26, 1888.
Accounts to December 31 subminittcd in April. No divi.
dcnd yct. Liquitlation and rcconstruction have been dc'
cided u pon.

NIx/a. -Accounis to I)cccmlcr 30 subimitted in Nov.
cnmber. No divinend yet.

Shrniah Weéacu.-Accounts to Novcmber :o submitted
in February. No divitiend yet. Sharcs for £12,So held
by the Company.

Silver WI'olv'erine.- Registered October 19, 1888.
No report of meeting received yet.

Tilt Cove.-In March, 1890, the properties were leased
for 99 years to the Cape Copper Company, Limited, at a
rent of £4,400. The Caple Copper Comtpany advance
£ 5,ooo ai 5 per cent. interest, and when this is repaid
Ot( or profits; surplus profits are to be divided equally be.
tweei the Cape CopIIer Company and tie Tilt Cove
Company. The lease may be deternined hy the Cape
Copper Company aI any time on twelve ionliths' notice.
Accounts annually to \larci 31 sulm:nitted in Nuvemiber.

Phosphate Shipments.

The following are the official returns of the quantities
Of Canadian phosphates shipped to Europe fromi tie port
of Montreal from Jolie 23 10 date

DA-r r 1EmToU m-on

Jne 26 SS. Fereration. l..ndon. loincr .olir Co. 4S
lly .str R. erpo. itar & C. o

"Oregou do IMmer Rolir Lu. sCO.
" Nore King. .ondon. do 300
" Warwick. asrow. 50

l Crenon. Ilianburg. do 200
Io Io do Miliar.CI'Co. 1oo
:l" Canopu. .iverpool. Wt'don & Grecti. 560

20 . do 1.0miner Itohr & Co. 430
1 Alcdn. Glasgow. AIlo.r. Il. Co. 24o

d 2250

o Ror 4- Co. .......................\a C.
&~dou &' eW.........i o .......... ..... 00

Mi.er & Co . .
An2"oCanadian G .. *a . g...... .. . 240

Total ?Jt:prentn g0 date:................ 2230

1ECA1TUATO 1 EtOrTS.
7*;,ns.

ivt . ... . ... 7 10.
i.ondon.. . . ....................... 00
Wi<ow ...... .......... ............... .. 390
liaburC... ........... ............ 300

Total tons exporded.................. 2259

Meeting of the God Minera' Association of Nova
Scotia at Waer.ey.

Tt uuai otuier of the regular iionthly meeting of the
Meec( tincr tssocidt ion of Nova Scoti, was pliasantly
varied Iis month in being held a Waverley instead of, as.
customary, ai the iHalifax Ilotel. The day being the
" Glorious Fourth," the trip wvas more in the nature of an
excursion than a business meeting, and the Americans of
the party in particular, anply observed the festive nature
of the day. At Io a.m. a four.horse tean left Dartmouth
for WV.averley, in which were Nlessrs. J. NI. Re:d, of the
Oxford gold mines, pîresident of the association ; T. R.
Gue, president of the Acadia l'owdcr conpany ; John H.
Anderson, of the Anderson gold mine; Councillor J. H.
Austen of Dartmouth; E. R. Faribault, of Quebcc, in
charge of the geological surveying party now in Nova
Scota; E. L Jcnnings, of Boston; A. E. Bradiey, of
Boston; C. E. Willis, and representatives of tie lress.
The drive was a very pleasant one, anti the party had no
little fun on their way oui.

Arrived at 'averley, they wcre met ly Nr. B. C.
Wilson, cx.president of the Association, and Nir. G. Mac-
Duff, manager of tIe dcWolfe property, and after the
usuai introductions, etc., tie party adjourned tn 1.aidlaw's
11111, where a large lent had been put up in charge of a
staff of waitcrs, the catcrers being the H1alifax iotc]. A
large contingent arrived by train at \intisor Junction,
among whom were Mfessrs. John E. ilardman, or Lowel,
Mfass., who is intcrcstcd in mines in Oldham and West
Waverley; Fred. Taylor, also of Lowcll, u ho is associated
wviti Ir. Ilardman; Duncan Mc)onald, of the Truro
Foundry company, and Dean S. Tumiill, an Anerican,
fonuerly of the llack I mi ines, but who is now one of
the Ecaver Dan Mining Company. An informai i.cus.
sion of mining matters was helid for a short line and was
then abandonel for a scries of impromptu ganes until

.30 p.m., when witi appetiles whcttcd lby cxcrcise,
twenty.five mcmbcrs and their friends sat down to a
capital lhnch. Mr. J. M. Reid, presidcnt of the Associa-
tion took the head of the tabIcs. The toast list was a
lcngthy one, including Her fajesty the Quecn, the

'rtsitdent of the United States, ?u1r. Wilsons hcalth,
the guesis, the married men, lte bachelors, the
Press, the hast and several others. Ail wert
ab>ly responded to, sonie of the speeches bcing remark--
aly gooI; cycry one made one or more specches,
ant Mr. Jennings rendered a couple of songs in excellent
style. After lumch the rcmainder of the day vas spcnt in
visiting the adjacent mines and discusSing mining matters.
Alrcady much good has come from these meetings, min
ing beng carried on in a iuch mort ecanomical and
scientific manncr than formerlv, and as was remarked hy
Mr. Wilson in the course of his speech al lunch, thcy use
now a 1o horst power engine and one man to do work for
wuhich formerly one hundred ncn were cmployed. In the
early cvening the meeting broke up, -vcry much pleased
with their day's outing.
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Improved Bosh Plate for Blast Furnaces.

The trouble experiencecd in the operation of blast
furnaces frot broken and leaking bosh tlates is too weil
known tu furnace managers to need spectal comment liee,
more than it has bcen genieraliy supposed lie, mainly,
if not entirely, lue to buriiing out fromt the intense lieat
of the bosh Thediliculty of remîoving a bosh plate whten
it has been kntown to have becoie defective, to say
nothing of the difficulty of /û,ating the particular one at
fault, niay liketise le passed without detailed notice.
One thing is certain, that the fault and the cir-
cutnstances unckir which a furnace lias to be run dur.-
ing its correction are the most potent factors n the

.7E!±ý.

been the practice to huild thiem directly in the
wall, with the bricks bearin on then frot above anti ai
lthe sides andi aI the intertitIlie spaces, so that when the
brickwork expands and moves by teason of cte heat of
the furnace il strans the hosh plates and breaks theni,
even when they themselves have not been injured by the
heat.

Referring to rte drawings, Fig. i is a side elevation,
partly in vertical section, showing the bosh of a furnace
with plates of the imiproved form; Fig. 2 is a sectional
platn view- on the line IL. Il. of Fig. i ; Fig. 3 is an ele.
-ation of two of the bosh plates sLit in positon in the blast
furnace wall ; Fig. 4, an clevation of the inner end of the
bosh plates ; F:g. 5 is a plan vicw of one of the both plate
arches; b.ig. 6, a h.,rirontal section of one of the b>osh

titan the recesses, and in construction the surrounding
sp:ce is luted with clay, as shown at 5. The bosh is
strengttenedl by bands, 6, etcircling the furnace above
and below the bosh plates. The preferred internai con-
struction of these plates is as shown in Figs. 6 and 7.
Fach consists if a hollow plate having water inlet atnd
outlet openings, 8 and 9, a partition fonning a passage
leading to te rear of the plate froi the openng, 8, and
haille plates, 11, which cause the water to travel in a cir.
cuitons course Ietween the back of the plate and the
opening, 9, and this affording a very e cient cooling
action on the furnace walls.

Tie renoval of the plate, the case of which is one of
ite notable and nieritorious features of the invention, is
acconplished simply by uncoupling the inlet and outet
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deterioraiinn of blast furnacc linings, and conscqucnt ¡
incrcase of "tmaintenancc ' charges in the ycar's balance
shcet.

To avoici the troubles mentioncd albovc, thc furnace
bsh platc illuistratel andc described below bas bccn dc.
vised l-y Mr. James Scot, manager of the 1.ucy furnaccs
of Camegic, l'hipps & Co., l'ittsburg, and wvhich, it is bc-c
lievcd, ossescs the desiredci clcncnts of durability ani
freedom from trouble nnd cxpcnsc in use. Mr. Scott
bases the claim to merit in the dcsign upon the fact which
he has observet, tlhat the bcalng of bosh plaîcs in use
bas ntot been due so much to burnng as o the manncr in
which they have becn set in the furnace wail. I lias

plates on lte line VI. VI. tof Fig. 3, and Fig. 7 is a verti.
cal section on the line VII. VII. of Fig. 6. Ti plates
as will bc noted fronm the drawings, are madce apcring in
wIdth and in thickncss, nnt aie curvcd tiansvcrsely on
ilicir upper surfaces, so as to form a general vedge shape,
and are set n arcliecd recesses in the furnacc wall. The
arches arc built pîrcieally of cspcialiy shaped bricks, aIr-
raigedt so as to conforni in rhapc to the bosh plates.
The function of the arches is to support the futrnace wall
over the recesses when the plates arc removed, and so
that the plates may bc taken out and replaced casily with-
ouI otlcr rcbuiidtng tian luting the mniervcing sptace
with clay. The platcs arc or slightly less dimensions

watcr pipes, antd then, by ncans of a clanp.bar and bolt
adapied go bc attachel to the plaie, the plate may lie
easily witlicldawn. The replacement i, as casiiy effeetctl.
It will be rcadily sccn iltai on account of the case of
îcnoval andci replacement of these plaies lte location andi
stoppagc or Icaks, when lthcy tIo occur, arc vcry casily and
chcaply done.

.\Mr. Scott, the invcntor of this bosh platc, has reccnily
lben granted a patent thereon,and it is belicved they wnll
mcct with a favorable teception from bast fumacc engi-
neers and managers. They arc ma-tnufacturel exclusivcly
by Ncssrs. Best, Fox & Co., of Pittsburg. who make a
specialty of blast furnace castings and machinecry.

r=7*ý
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Gas Burning Device for Blast-Furnace Boilers.

Thie problein of hov to utilize blast-furnace gases to the
biest adviaintage under steami boilers has beei one that has
Icin çonly second to the probleim of thcr iost advan.
tageous use in the hot-blast stove, lut it can hardIly lbe
said to have reached so icarly a genteral>' acceptei solu.
tion as the second namiied. As n instanîce of wiat lias
proen a reminrkahly stuccessfuil practice, se thimk the fol.
lowiing description of a device in use ai the Isabella Fur-
naces aI Etina, cear Newi York, wvill be of interest. Wh'iile
shown as applied to the IFabcock & Wilcox, il is equally
applicable to otier types of Imilers, and in fact swas, as
noted below, used on a different battery of hoilers before
te present equtipmiient was paut in.
The apparatus now tsed consists essentially' of a valve

operated on the saune principle as the Spearman.-being
in fact the Spearins valve appliect te boiler practice-
connsectid directly wvith an elbow vwhicl differs fromt ilat
used in introducing gas to the hot.blast stoves ini being
flattened out so that tise imoith of the burner in section is
wide and narw, togetier with a ruoiy comsbustion
chamber in front of the biler setting proper.

Of the drawings, Fig. i is a longitudinal vertical section
of the setting, showing the valve and combustion chaiber;
Fig. 2 a plan, and Fig. 3 a portion of the front clevation
and vertical cross section through the combustion chaiber.

';AS unURI.NN DVFICE FOR ÎILAST.FURNACE noILEkS.

As originally applied to the ordinary two.flue boilers ai
the furnaces therc vas no combustion chanbcr, as shown
n the drawing, but suitablc opcnings were cut in ste

tMiler fronts and the gas submitted directly under :he
boilcrs. Even with this crudc application ahe vorking of
the apparatus was satisfactory, but wshen the conipany dc.
cided to put in two lliabco:k & Wilcox boilers, it was
decitded to have the appointnents as favorablie as pssible.
So ihat ail the imuprovcments which hadl suggcsted tiem.
selves in the first triais were cmlxoliel in ic new con-

struction.
That which is most important and interesting isjust

wthat cannot bc shoçn in a drawing or descriKed in words
-that is, the practical working of the burnci-how the
unsic gases from tlc blast furnacc, licing introduced into
ihe combustion chamber, become ignited, nnd forming a
hot flaimc which passes tlrough the tubes and along the
vholc lcngth of boilers untail, whcn the cntrance to the
tiraft stack is reached, the fiamec scems to havc conipletcly
spent itself andl utilized ail its cnergy. Ail iis can only
la apprcciated by being scen, iut so far as the iechanical
ctansiruction is concernet i i ay e dcscribed as follows:
The .Spcarinan stylc of valve is built as rcferred te above,
with a wide and narrow nouth, being in section froi 3o
to 36 inchcs by 2> inches. This nouth enters the coin.
bustion chamber tihrough an opening nbout 2X inches
larger al around, the claii bcng nade iy the inventor
that ithe gas, going thîrouîgh nnu peni.:g slightlylarger than
the nouth of the valve, dtrawas ina enugh air to assist coin.
laustion, and the gas cxpanding maLs a ncchanical mix.
ture of tIe air and gas. By ihis expansion also the dust
carricd with the gas is relcased and dcesited at the bot.

-,rn of the combustion chanber, fron çhich it rcadily can
le removed whcn il accumulates.

Teic combîustion chamnbcr is designed te be about 4 feet
3 1* inches by S (cct 3 inches. The boilers arc fired cn.
îrcly with blast-furnace gas, a snall quîannity of coal bcing
thrown into the furnace lien the blast is off, so ihat the
gas willignite whcn it is tumed on again.

This type of irner was adoptei ly the Ionongnhcla
I urnacc Conpany, which had previously burned coal and
csperienccd dhfiiculty in kceping sup sican to the rcquired
presure. Sincc the change, the gases froin the furnace
are used entircly, and t stcam is blowing.off almost
continuously.

The Thomson-Houston Liglting Installation at
Hammerfest, Norway.

1tammerfest, i iiost nrthern city of the worl, is the
first city in Norway whicl has introdiucetd the lighting of
streets by electricity and wvhich in the inar future will
light houses by electricity. The station is about one
mile froin Ihe cil ; it was built there, as a tremeicndous
water ptmer could bc utiilized. The turbine plant con.
sists of tWo radial turbines of different sizes with
horizontal w.ater wleel, whiel omake 400 te% uilitiois ; the
smiallr one drives a Thomson.l louston arc dynanio, type
H. whîicht is able to feedi IS lamps in series, the current
being 6.8 amperes. Flic larger turbine drives an alter.
nating machine, which cares 65o lights of 16 c.p. On
account of the extremely numerous and terrible storms
which take place in this latitude, it was niecessary to pay
the greatest attention to dte hne. During lIte last half of
the past winter the arc lights burned to the greatest satis.
faction, anid a native of Hammerfest has taken charge of
the plant.

Carbon Brushes for Dynamos and Motors.

The carbon brushes, which Prof. Elitu Thompson has
usedi for somte lime, offer renarkable advantages, princi-
pally when dynaios or motors are subiiitted to very
variable currents and whaen, conseiuenty, their comminu-
tator is iable to wcar. In fact when carbon brushes are
used, the commnutator will be less wvorn, for the sparks
will buta the carbon instcad of spoiling the commutator.
These advantages are of special importance for, railway
motors as the use of these carbons allows the change of
rotation of the armature without implying the change of
the position of the brushes and avoids any abnormail wear
of the commutator. A great many of our readcrs have
asked, when carbon brushcs were used first in France and
we give herewith the information available about this
subject.

lI France the first experiments were madle with char.
coal and with carbons ina arc lamips. 'Tie results of these
ex)eriments werc the stbpping of sparking (of course the
carbons hal to Imake a good contact) and a niore evcn
wear of the comnmuators, that is the latter were not fur.
roved as it is the case when ictallic brushes and thick
wire brushes were used; mîoreover the carbon brush wore
off only a littie. On the other hand, the results showed
that the commutators worc out very soon-and that the
formation oflie fine and sticky carbon dust resultei in
making thcm greasy, and tIhe carbon dust, settling in the
insulated pars, protucetd also short circuits, which in
morc or less time resultedi in the spoiling of the comlu.
talor. Under these conditions ic results were far fron
being satisfactory; therefore, the carbon brushes, which
wcre made of charcoal plates and of graphite, were
aiandonedl and efforts were madle to find a special carbon
which would do away witl aIl tliese inconveniences. The
probîcln to solve w4as to obtain carbon which wouid not
produce furrows on dit commutator, would not wcar the
latter too quickly and wouti not cnuse the settling of the
carbon dusi in tihe insulated parts of the commutator, which
finally wouhl resuit in tIse destruction of the machine. This
problemî has bcen solved now and excellent carbon
brushes are nmanufactured. Laconibe & Co., have studied
ibis problcin carefully and thcir carbon brushes are
cqually as gond as thos. of forcign countries. Wc had
the opportuniity te examine Iateily a coimutator of an
Edison dynamo n hich has run now aver a ycar and where
Lacombc lbruslics are used. The commutator is abso.
lutely smooIh and looks as if it w-as polished ; the brushcs
thecsclves look like polishIed chnite i the contact
points. This carbon of special composition, is very stable
and is extrcncly soft. The wearinîg of the lbrushes is
ilerefore of no accotnt and no trace of carbon dust is
found on the machine.

The Colorado Mineral Palace.

(Special corre'ndenc of the R<vtrw).

Puiclo was en farc on h'e Fourth, naot only because it
wuas "the glorious Fourih," but also on accoint of the
opening of Ihe Coloratoi incrnl Palace, a building which
has becn in course of crection for the last two years, and
whicl is describcd in the local papers in the usuial cx
aggmerntd style of Wcstern praise as the " cighth wonder
oftheworld." Manking duc nelowancc for this ultra super.
lativc description, il must be admittedi that the lincral
Palace is something of wshich Pueblo, anti not only
Puchlo but tht whole of Colorado, may welcl bc proud.
It is unique of ils kind, for I bclicvc an right in stating
that nothing like il has ever becn attempted becforc.

Accordiig to the original plans the P'alacc was to have
been constructed of the luvely native red sanlsîone, but
the immense <uin neccssary to carry out this plan w.sas too
much for cvcn Colorado mnuni6fccnce, and in the entd it
wvas built of brick and Wood. The architect was '\r. O.
Bulow. Il is modernized .yptian in style, painted on
the outside i ctra colta with nrimmings o! olive green,
and suîrrounded on threc sides by a wtide colonnade, sup.
ported by niassive piilars. Each of the four corners of
the roof rcsts on an enormous globe. Vithin the l'alace
the color is vcry beautiful, all in soft shades of terra colta
and gold. The building is 243 feet in lcngth and 14: in
width, and the donied ceiling is supportcd by 24 pillars.
Arountd the base of ca:h pllar as vcll a; between the
pilasters pirojecting fron the wi'aIls, arc the minerai cx-
iitS, to give, I suppose, the impression of the whole

structure resting upon the minerai wcalth of Colorado.

Tlere are 24 domes, the largest .iig 210 feet in circuIm-
ference, and aIl have beenî exquisitely decorated by D. R.
Fay, of New Vork. h'ach one i difierent, and aIl arc
painted in Colorado vildl tiowers, than which no more
beautiful iodels couli well have been chosen, except the
four corier ounes, wlhicli are done in tropical flowers. It
may interest soie people and give soie ilea of
the extent of the w ork to koiw tlhat the artist re-
ceived ten dollars an hour for lis services. There is a
large fixeud stage relresent:ing tIe interior of a mine, lined
n th minerails Of every description and liung vith glittering
stalactites, besides w hici tiere are ail the usual appur-
tenances of a western mine visible, burros, jack mules,
etc. 'lhe effect, wlien lighted ai night, is very gooi. By
the way, tise buuilding is well suipliied in the iatter o!
light, thiere being 22,000 electric lîghts within the w alls.
The decorations throughout the whole building arc in very
good taste.

To the riglit and left of the stage, above and overlook-
ing the main hall, are two good sized art galleries in
which de first picture placed was a large Colorado
scene fromt the brusli of the well known artist, bIr. Joseph
ilitliens, formlierly of lonstreal.

The minerai display is iagnificent, represciting every
kind of ore, marbIes, granites, all kinds of clay and kao-
lin, galens, coai, etc., and speaking volumes for the
minerail welth of Colorado. One of the most valtiable
exlhiluits is a$75,ooocollection of native crystallized gold.
To hie right of the stage is the exhibit froui aie Pueblo
$mcluing and Refining Co. Il takes the formo of a large
pipe organ, and is mtoit ingeniously >lanned tu show off
the different protducts of the warks. The pipes are
lengths of tead pipe made in the establishment, and the
panels arc made of sinaller lead pipes, the White keys of
smsali bars of tead, the black keys of smiall copper ingots,
tle pedals of fil sized pigs of lead, the half notes being
of futl sizet copper ingots; the stops arc of antimonial
lead. Il ma> iiterest Canadian readers to know that this
exhibit was designed ly 3'uir. E. P. Niatthewson, the
superintendent of the smIelter, a son of James Adams
hitthewson, of Montreal ; the lead pipes werc matie by
John afacDonnell, aiso formîerly of lontreal. During
the sumner a course of lectures by emsinent men, among
theni Talmage, is to be given in the Palace under the
mîainagement of Mr. Francis A. \IcKeown, of Toronto.

L. 13. Co.scos.
Pt'Eit.O, COt.O., July 6th, 1891.

A Remaricable Scandal in German Iron Works.

A law suit isnow proccedingat Essen, Cermany, against
a journalist, Hlerr Fusangel, who has published long and
circumîstantial accounts of the manner in which certain
nlieged frauuds were practiced by the Bochum Union, the
greatest steel iiînking establishment in Germany. This
trial has now takcn a startling turn. NIr. Wm. Baare, thc
director general of the Bochum Unior., and one of the
greatest industrial princes of Germa..y, holding the highest
offcial and honoraryt poitions, bas, in conjunction with
othuers connected with these steel works, been accused of
having for many ycars systcmatically and purposcly de.
frauded the national, as well as the municipal revenues
by inanipulating their income tax estimates in such a iay
as to avoid ipaying taxes on almost nine-tcnths of their
incones. Ninc out of ten, after thorough cross examina-
tion, confessed having never paid by half or even as mutch
as onc.tenth tihe incone tax tlcy should have paid, and so
provei she justice of the accusations, but NIr. Wm. Baare
refused toi acknowvledge bis guilt, and challenged] his ac.
cusers ta produce proofs. 1 lis accusers wcre not slow to
accept the challenge, andi brought forward ncw accusations
of the most startling nature; moreover, ofsuch a character
thas, if truc, thcy will become of almost international im.
psu:ance. The ochum Steel Works supply most Ger.
niat and a vast number of foreign and colonial railway
administrations andt coipanics with steel rails, sleepers,
axies, etc., steel rcquisitcs for railways and railway car-
inges, and have always been looked upon as A 1 in every

respect. But nowv the director gcneral and the board of
directors of thesc grcat wvorks arc accuseti of having systc.
matically and purposcly practiced, at al events connived
at the paracticc of the nost nudacious fratuds possible for
manufacturers and contractors. The accuser says "I bat
turing the last 16 yars the Bochum Steel Vorks have

systcmatically pracicetid stamping forgeries of the worst
kind, on German, foreiqn and colonial railway administra.
tions unt conipanies; tnat such siansping forgeries wcrc
carriet out in suclh a wiay' liat the officiaIl stamnps of the
govcrntent or raivay inspectors and compitroliers were
systcmatically imitated, and that after the inspection,
those rails, etc., which liadC been rcjected, were stampei
with the forgedi stanip, which had during the inspection
and examnination becn preparedi by an cngraver, speciallj.retained by the Bochum Stech W'orks for this purpose. '
The accuser furtler says l that the Bochum Steel Works
in order to lbe ablc lo get rid of ihcir inferior stccl manu.
factures, iracticcd atothcr fraud, nancly, substituted
for thc rails, txles, etc., which bal been chosen by the
official examincr for being testet foir their tensiIc strength,
simnilar rails, aies, etc., which they had spccia.ly malle
from the ver' finest 'testing' steel that couli b manufac.
tuireti. The officiaill' stanmpedî rails, nxIcs, etc., w cre sur-
reptitiously removcd, vir, rcplacet by rails, axIes, etc.,
of much superior matcrial, which hal nmicanwhile been
stampet vith the fraudulent stampsofthcBochunWorksr."
The tests wvere matie, and invariably proved highly satis-
factory. The accuser produccd at once in substantiation
of bis accusation, a quantity of stamps, of whichi in aIl
some 57 wcre in use duîring teit last 16 'Cars; morcover,
he producca orders to and reccipts from the maker of such
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stail s. he also gave a ntimnber of railwny accidents, etc.,
Nylhile ailleges li-ve hecauscî hy hueli.oss in con-

suence of ti fraudnilent practices of tlie Bochum Union.
q1l1lpbi prosectitur at ronce %tepped ini and entered a

te action for wholesal cownnerciil forgeries and
defraudations alleged against Mr. lKaare, his co-directors,
and the Bochun Union.

SITUATION WANTED.

A young man wants posi-
tion as olerk in a mine. Well
qualified for the position, and
best of testimonials.

Canadian Xining Reoview,
Ottawa.

EBEN E. OLCOTT,
CONSULTINC MININC ENCINEER.

18 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
Cable Address: Kramolena.

Examinations Made

Reports Rendered on Mines and Mineral
Properties,

Metallurgical Worke and Processes.

Wili net as permanent or special advising
engincer of mining companies.

Represents Mr. M. P. Boss, of San Fran-
cisco, and his systen of continuous milling
for the amalgaumation of gold and silver
ores.

IIIOGLL 8#I1ERSITI,'
Ioe"P2LAr.

A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
has been prepared, stating the details of the new Chairs,
Laboratories, Workshops, Apparattus, and other iniprove.
tents in its several Departnients of

Civil, Mining, Mechanical, and Electrical
Engineering and Practical Chemistry,

liclî %siII afford inidt session of 1891-2 adantages nlot
hitlîc.to accessible te Studenîs in this cotintry.

Copies nay be had on application to the undersigned,
° " cn is" "suppC detai "" announceents cf the other

Facillties oft0 I nivcrsity, viz. :-Law, bMedicinc, Arts
(including the Donalda Course for Women), and Veterin.
ary Science.

J. W. BRAKENRIDGE, .C.L.,
Acting Secretary.

M EAVT WIZE CLOTE RIDDlES
ALWAYS IN STOCK

tASS, IRiON AND STEEL. m-oxL a rr -mo I.

THE MAJOR MANFG 00.
23 & 25 C.OTE STBEEIT., MOJSTTBE.A A ".

Send Specifßcations and fget Quotations.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
DISCHARGE PIP TP Froni 5 to 40 Dollars Eactlî.

-<--C SAVJES YOU BUlTING A Š509.00 1UMP>,

For the following uses:
For punping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

punp. For paper milis, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.

Stad for Catalogue aind Price List. QA RTE & 00., XONTRAL.

A71sayers supplies,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

Best Goods, Low Prices, Prompt Shipment, Careful Packing.

IRICARS &COMPANT,
41 Barclay Street, New York,

Agents for BrcK Ens SoNs' lialances ant Weights of Pre-
cision, of Rotterdani, Ilolland.

Morgan Grucible Co., c- >
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

%Ifanufacturers of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muffles,
AND SCORIFIERS

Of Suîperior Quality. #m .

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St., New York.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., Now York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works
All the rrincipal huoycrs of furnace nterials in

the wrll purchis niud wy cah ngaino c:.r certifG.
cales cf assay, throuîgli New Vork ,als

By special pernsion of thc Sccretary of the
Treasury of the United States. cars cf or or
cIfper mialtc passing thsougli in bond ca.n be opened
.saipled at our works.

wConsignn e t-forr cîrclar gni ng ftli partîcularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

Chemical -ald Assay Apparats.
AGENTS FOR THE DoMINioN FOR TRE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND, ROUND

AND FOR THF.

mm .-A Balance$ 0 Weights of eockers Sons, R.ottercam,
Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissep Porcelain.

Platinum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chernically
Pltnn Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.

ser An Illustrated Prkced Catalogue on Applicnlton.-Un

LYMA.N, SONS & 00.
380, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, 3[ ]TE]WEA .

ARNOLDI, STEWART & 00.,

Iiners', Quarrymlen's, and lIailway Contractors' Supplies.
DEALERS IN

Founders', Boilermakers', Steamiitters' and Engineers' Goods.
Steam Dr ehe Steant Derricks, Steel Rails for RaIway Tramways, &c.

Steamn Shoveh Railroad Pile Drvr, Wire Rope for Hoisting, &C.
Hos = Eng iks o Horse-Power Hotera, Cast Steel for Drilling andTools,

Han..Power Derricks, Lorry Whees, Derrick Castings, &c.

Iron Pipe, Fittins, Iro and Steel Boiler Plate and Tubes, Structural Iron of al kinds.
Every Description of Contractors' Machiney, and General Mining Outfits.

Office-641 Craig Street, Montreal. P. O. Box 1675.
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BELL TELEPHONE CO.
ANDREW ROBERTSON, . PRESIDENT.

C. F. SISE,.-.-.-. -. -. VICE-PRESIDENT.

C. P. SCLATER, - . SECRETARY-TREASURER.

H. C. BAKER, - - Manager Ontario Dept.
HAMILTON.

READ OFFICE, MONTREAL.

This Company will sell its instruments at prices ranging
from $îo to $25 per set. These instruments are under
the protection of the Company's patents, and purchasers
are therefore entirely free from risk of litigation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not hav-
ing telegraphic facilities with the nearest telegraph office.
or it will build private lines for firms or individuals, con-
necting their places of business or residence. It is also
prepared to manufacture all kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained at the Company's
offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLCE
RECRUITS.

A PPLICANTS must be between the ages of
Twenty-two and Forty, active, able-bodied

men of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro-
duce certificates of exemplary character and sobriety.

They must understand the care and management
of horses, and be able to ride well.

The minimum height is five feet eight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maximum weight 175 pounds.

The term of engagement is five years.
The rates of pay are as follows :-

Staff-Sergeants..........$ .1o00 to $1 .50 per day.
Other Non-Com. Officers .. 85c. to i.oo do

Ist year's service..
2nd do

Service
pay.
5oc.
50c.
50c.
5oc.
50c.

Good con-
duct py.

5c.
loc.
15c.
2oc.

Total.

5oc.
55c.
6oc.
65c.
70c.

per day.
do
do
do-
do

Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of Black-
smiths, carpenters and other artizans.

Members of the force are supplied with free rations, a
free kit on joining, and periodical issues during the term of
service.

Applicants may be engaged at the Immigration office,
Winnipeg, Manitoba; or at the Headquarters of the
Force Regina N. W. T.

E. J. RAINBOTH & CO.,
-DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL-

LAND -SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEERS.

Reports, Surveys (surface and underground), and maps
executed of Mines and Mineral Properties.

48 Sparks Street, - Scottilsh Ontario Chambers.
OTTAWA, ONT.

FOR SALE.

The following first-class Phosphate
in Templeton, P.Q:

West i of Lot
South d"

"é

South pt. "c
North ""

"i
"i
"é

8, 10th
16, 10th
11, 12th
12, 12th
13, 12th
21, 12th
11, 13th
12, 13th
17, 13th

C

lands

ion., 100 acres.
" 100 "

" 215 "

" 190 "

" 50 "

" 147 "
" 161 "

" 132 "
c 47 "

1142 acres.

These lands are held in absolute fee
simple under Crown Patents. In addition
to phosphate they contain many other

minerals, among which may be mentioned
ASBESTOS, MICA and BARYTES. As
will be observed, most of the lots are in
fairly close proximity, and they adjoin, or
are actually traversed by a good county
road, affording easy transit to the East Tem-
pleton Railway Station and Wharves on the
Ottawa River. After personal examina-
tion Sir William Dawson, LL.D., F.R.S.,
F.G.S., the eminent Geologist, reported re-
garding this property : "In my opinion it
has been very judiciously selected both
with reference to probable yield of phos-
phate and facility of transport."

Application may be made to

Mr. L. Marcellais,
Perkins' P.O.,

East Templeton, P.Q.

Or to Mr. L. T. Paterson,
Box 2002, Montreal.

Money Orders.

M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at ar.y
Money Order Office in Canada, payable in the

Dominion and Newfoundland; also in the United
States, the United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Austria, Hungary, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Port-
ugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows :

If not exceeding $4...............2C.
Over $4,not exceeding $io...........5c.

"4 o, "o " 20..........o10C.
"620, " " 40..........20C.
"40>, " " 6o........30c.
"d 6o, " "c 8o..........4oc.
" o80, "c i-00-..........50c.

On Money Orders payable abroad the commission is:
If not exceeding $îo............... roc.
Over $io not exceeding $20.........2c0C.

"i 20 " " 30.........3c.
"4 30 " " 40......... 40c.
"i 40c" " 50.........o50C.

For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL GUIDE.

Post Office Department, Ottawa.
ist November 1889.

"7- 1A-Z _7 _S.~Z . .

STOItONTO MINING•
[LIMITED].

This Association is established to form a centre of in-
formation on ail matters pertaining to Mining, and a
suitable place where spccimens may be received and *
examined.

It is intended to collect in the rooms of the Asso-
ciation specimens of all merchantable Canadian •
Minerals, with particulars as to place of deposit, and ,
other information which may be useful both from a
scientific and merchantable point of view. With*
this object the Association has decided to open roons
in Toronto within the next few weeks, where infor-
mation can be sent and obtained, of Mining Properties
for sale, and the undersigned has been appointed
Managing Director.

The Stock Books of the Association are now open,*•
. and mining men and parties having mining properties

to dispose of in all parts of the Province are invited '
• to become members of the Association and to send•
information regarding their properties.

A person can become a member by subscribing for II
one share of $io and by paying an annual member- .
ship fee of $4.

Further particulars can be obtained by applying to'
the undersigned,

A. S. THOMPSON,
Managing Director,

Cor.Victoriaa Lornhard St3., Torono.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Synopsis of "The General MIning Act,'
Chapter 16, "4th Victoria.

- LEASES FOR MINES OF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,
IRON, COPPER, LEAD,

TIN and PRECIOUS STONES.

GOLD AND SILVER.

PROSPECTING LICENSES up to Ioo areas, (each i5ofeet
by 250 feet), issued at 50 cts. an area up to 10 areas, and
25 cts. afterwards per area, good for one year. These
Licenses can be renewed for second year, by payment of
one half above amount.

LEASES for 20 years to work and mine, on payment of
$2 an area of 150 feet by 250 feet. Renewable annually
at 50 cts. an area in advance.

Royalty on Gold and Silver, 234 per cent.

MINES, OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

LIcENSES TO SEARCH, good for one year, $20 for 5
square miles. Lands applied for must not be more than
2!4 miles long, and the tract so selected may be surveyed
on the Surveyor General's order at expense of Licensee, if
exact bounds cannot be established on maps in Crown
Land Office. Renewals for second year may be made by
consent of Surveyor General, on payment of $20.

Second Rights to Search can be given over saine
ground, subject to party holding first Rights, on payment
of $20.

LEASES.-On payment of $5o for one square mile, good
for two years, and extended to three years by further pay-
ment of $25. The lands selected must be surveyed and
returned to Crown Land Office. Leases are given for 20
years, and renewable to 80 years. The Surveyor General,
if special circumstances warrant, may grant a Lease larger
than one square mile, but not larger than two square miles.

ROYALTIES.

Coal, 10 cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Copper, 4 cts. on every 1 per cent. in a ton of 2,352 lbs.
Lead, 2 cts. on every I per cent. in a ton of 2,240 lbs.
Iron, 5 cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.

- Tini and Precious Stones, 5 per cent. of value.
APPLICATIONS can be fyled at the Crown Land Office

each day from 9.3p a.mn. to 4.30 p.m., except Saturday,
when Office closes at i p.m.

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor General.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

The direct route between the West and all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur,
Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

E X'RESS TRAINS leave Montreal and Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without change be-tween these points in 30 hours.
The Through Express Train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated

by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of travellers.
New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars are run on all through Express Trains.

CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent by leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join Outward Mail

Steamer at Halifax the same evening.
The attention of shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the transport of flour and

general merchandise intended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland ; also for shipments of grain and produce
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information about the route, also Freight and Passenger rates, on application to
G. W. ROBINSON, E. KING,

Eastern Freight and Passenger Agent, Ticket Agent,
136y• St. James Street, MONTREAL. 27 Sparks Street, OTTAWA.Railway Offices, Moncton, N.B., 14th November, 1889. D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent.

MAP
-OF THE-

Phosphate Region
-OF-OTTAWA COUNTY, QUEBEC.

PRICE, TWO DOLLABS.

On sale only at the Offices

CANADIAN MININC REVIEW,
OTTAWA.

MINING
TO GOI-~EJW

REGULATIONS
T-E ]DISPOS A.L Oe'

DOMINION LANDS CONTAINING MINERALS, OTHER THAN
COAL, 1890.

T HESE REGULATIONS shall be applicable to all Dominion Lands containing gold,
silver cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral deposits ofeconomic value, with the exception of coal.

Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lands not appropriated or reserved byGovernment for other purposes, and may search therein either by surface or subterranean
prospecting for mineral deposits, with a view to obtaining under the Regulations amimin location for the same but no mining location or mining claim shall be granteduntil t e discovery of the vein, Iode or deposit of mineral or metal within the hmits ofthe location or claim.

QUARTZ MINING.

A location for mining, except for iron or petroleum, on veins, Iodes or ledges ofquartz or other rock in place, shall not exceed i,5oo ft. in length and 500 ft. in breadth.Its surface boundary shall be four straight lines, the opposite sides of which shall beparallel, except where prior locations would prevent, in which case it may be of such ashape amay be approved of by the Superintendent of Mining.
Any person having discovered a mineral deposit may obtain a mining locationtherefor, in the manner set forth in the Regulations which provides for the character ofthe survey and the marks necessary to designate the location on the ground.
When the location has been marked conformably to the requirements of the Regula-tions, the claimant shall within sixty days thereafter, file with the local agent in theDominion Land Office for the district in which the location is situated, a declaration oroath setting forth the circumstances of his discovery, and describing, as nearly as maybe, the locality and dimensions of the claim marked out by him as aforesaid ; and shall,along with suchedeclaration, pay to the said agent an entry fee of FIVE DOLLARS.The agent's rectipt for such fee will be the the claimant's authority to enter into posses-sion o the loca ion applied for.
At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the date of his obtaining theagent's receipt it shall be open to the claimant to purchase the location on filing withthe local agent proof that he has expended not less than FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARSin actual mining operations on the same ; but the claimant is required, before the expira-tion of each of the five years, to prove that he has performed not less than ONEHUNDRED DOLLARS' worth of labour during the year in the actual developmentof his claim,. and at the same time obtain a renewal of his location receipt, for whîch heis required to pay a fee of FIVE DOLLARS.
The price to be paid for a mining location shall be at the rate of FIVE DOLLARSPER ACRE, cash, the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS extra for the survey of the same.No more than one mining location shall be granted to any individual claimant uponthe same Iode or vein.

IRON AND PETROLEUM.

The Minister of the Interior may grant a location for the mining of Iron or petro.leum, not exceeding I6o acres in area which shall be bounded by north and sout andeast and west lines astronomically, and its breadth shall equal it in length. Providedthat should an' person making an application purporting to be for the purpose of miningiron or petroleum thus obtain, whether in good faith or fraudulently, possession of a

valuable mineral deposit other thn-m. iron or petroleum, his right in such deposit shah be
restricted to the area prescribed by the Regulations for other minerals, and the rest of
the location shall revert to the Crown for such disposition as the Minister may direct.

The regulations also provide for the manner in which stone quarries may be ac-
quired.

PLACER MINING.

The Regulations laid down in respect to quartz mining shall be applicable to placer
mininq as far as they relate to entries, entry fees, assignments, marking of localities,
agents receipts, and generally where they can be applied.

The nature and size of placer mining claims are provided for in the Regulations,including bar, dry, bench, creek or bill diggings, and the RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF
MINERS are fully set forth.

The Regulations apply also to

BED-ROCK FLUMES, DRAINAGE OF MINES AND DITCHES.

The GENERAL PROVISIONs of the Regulations include the interpretation of ex.
pressions used. therein; how disputes shail be heard and adjudicated upon ; under what
circumstances miners shall be entitled to absent themselves from their locations or
diggings, etc., etc.

THE SCHEDULE OF MINING REGULATIONS

Contains the forms to be observed in the drawing up of all documents such as:-
"Application and affidavit of discoverer of quartz mine." " Receipt for fee paid by
applicant for mining location." " Receipt for fee on extension of time for purchase of a
mining location." "Patent of a mining location." " Certificate of the assignment of
a mining location." "Application for grant for placer mining and affidavit of appli-cant." "Grant for placer mining." " Certificate of the assignment of a placer miningclaim." " Grant to a bed-rock flume company." " Grant for drainage." " Grant of
right to divert water and construct ditches."

Since the publication, in 1884, of the Mining Regulations to govern the disposai or
Dominion Mineral Lands the same have been carefully and thoroughly revised with a
view to ensure ample protection to the public interests, and at the same time to ea-
courage the prospector and miner in order that the mineral resources may be made
valuable by development.

COPIES OF THE REGULATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED UPON APPLICATION TO TE
DEPAiTMENT OF THE INTERIOL

A. M. BURGESS,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
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NORTHEY & CO'S STEAM PUMP WORKS,
Toronto, Ontario.

SPECIAL STEAM PUMP.

Steam'.Pumps of the best and latest designs for mining purposes, Bolier Feeding, Fire Protection,
and General Water Supply, Etc.

NORTHEY
Mechanical and Hydraulic Engineers,

& c o ro
- - - Toronto, Ont

WORKS-CORNER FRONT AND PARLIAMENT STREETS.
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TEINRSOLL ROCK URILL C0OMPÂN

DRILL DEPARTMENT.
The Celebrated "INGERSOLL"

for Contractors, Miners, Quarrymen.
and "SERGEANT" DRILLS

Size adapted to all classes
and kinds of rock work. The SERGEANT TRIPOD is the best
drill mounting.

COMPRESSOR DEPARTMENT.
Sergeant's Piston Inlet Cold Air Compressor, Steam Actuated

or Geared, Belted or driven direct by Water Wheel. ]Io Poppet
Valves; no getting out of order.

HOIST DEPARTMENT.
Engines of all descriptions for all classes of work.

Portable Hoists for Contractors; Double Drum Hoists for Derrick
Work; Double Drum Hoists with Boilers for Contractors.
gines for High Speed Duty, &c., &c.

Send for Catalogue to office,

203 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

Light

En-


